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TO :

f

FROM :

SUBJECT:

A-
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SEATTLE

m
DATE:

August 13, 1947

O
NATHAN GREGGBX SHVEHMASTER, was. et al „

ESPIONAGE - R
O .

Re; DONALD NIVEN WHEEIER

A - - -
’

- .
“ .V

- - ' I
- ,:^;rX£,

Re Washington Field Office teletype to Bureau and Seattle, June

12, 1947, requesting verification of the residence of DONALD NIVEN

WHEELER.

Spot checks in the vicinity of 1226 Warren Place, Seattle,. the -

residence of WHEELER'S mother-in-law, was negative regarding the

presence of DONALD NIVEN WHEELER’S automobile.

Oi August 8, 1947, this office contacted A. H. RODAL, Postmaster,

Rolling Bay, Washington, regarding WHEELER'S whereabouts.

It is noted, as set forth' in ny letter of July 18, 1946, in cap-

tioned case, that RODAL has previously fished J^foraation relative ^
to the residence of DONALD NIVEN WHEELER with his father, F^J^WHEELER

at Rolling Bay, Washington. x Aa/—

On August 8, RODAL stated that DONALD NIVEN WHEELER had been
. .

residing with his father F. M. WHEELER at Rolling Bay, Washington, *©** v - ^
the greater part of the summer, and since his return from the East CoasV

He stated that DONALD NIVEN YiHEELER had, on a number of occasion*, been*-

away from Rolling Bay for several days at a time, tut that he be^Mved

that the most continual residence by DONALD NIVEN WHEELER at any one

place was at Rolling Bay, and that this could be considered his address

at the present time.

pnptT. stated that he will advise the Seattle Office in the event

that DONALD NIVEN WHEELER left that area for any extended length of time,

or if he changed his mailing address to any other locality*

The Bureau and New York will be advised immediately when any

further information is received regarding the change of residence on the

mrt of WHEELER, and this case is being considered RUC.

4 7C

PLS:hg REOQBDBB & -

101-85 /
cc: Washington Field Office INDEXER .

cct New York
' ' —* '

5 0 v w
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It in to be noted thet Itla in m ,
the *«au. A revlev of the file eF*** ^ • photogroph of edjeeti la Seeing Aw the

file end no tfitrge —

t

slip In oontlnert therein for it.

Za the report of 84 (B&OOS t« fftlLOR dated Deoenber 12. lS\£m* 1rd-U fcrth »»*••**** « slipping Aw the Ipi end Observer,* a Baliigh,*** BorMbt* W, Owning the or^ninatianod
the Southern Cmfemnoe for Imon helfere. Thera in no — in the drtalls off
the report of nay mob slipping nn of thet date.

«v. . ,
*3. Ute# *2 tt lilUiM J. COHSOLIX

note forth on incoeplete asm of e oontact, Has iOIBHSRG, Secretary to
FRICS, e eajor subject. Thin neea nan not indexed, the eaeplete identity of this

an GiaoiB^poiDBSRG nan net net forth until April 16, 1$1|6, in a report of
it date.

In noporto of Si OEOBCB X. TtXLOB dated *4r 23, 1916, and Get-
eher 31, W, the title in not in aeeord with Roman lnntrnetionn dated
3?s6, to the effect thet the eaptlen nbeuld be *QTO9fHT - RSFIGRtOR - R infer
!».• She nene in tree of a report dated ACT 1* 3*7. ^

Zn report of nosed Agent dated *Oy 23, 1?I»6, m page 3,a nail eorv in net out, fee flrot date on that page in typed ]2»384$.
iaobviously ineomet. It in saggoeted that Mil severe set forth on page 3 of

-”P°rt d>t*d *9H>* •«! m pegen 1, 2, and 3 dated
October 31, 39b6, be rerlenad, and those iadiwidoaln eaneliloreil of rflmlflnoaoe he
indented. It in nine believed denitable to establish the Irtoatlti ef tteee lMi»t

Forlnetanoe, it hi. been noted that not** RU?*IC* Z»bSmlaWt^^J&^j.*.*^*^.*** C»oiH», inbpMag Um 30of th.
* g?.—"*" jy* ,*«>*».5,-m

llaa, ntntiM *• meld bene a BLL$
•*’ .T.;*

•'•

f^>et in thin ^«?« (phemtie) eith Ida. In view ef the

*£
StXF-IXSFKCXXpK OFOei
CHARLOTTE OfTlCK
SAC J. E. TBQRITCKmfm
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Bureau me 65-561*02

Charlotte Mle 65-1280
vV t ^

v •

" t ;r ' % -v •
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-;•-

i^xjrtanee ef this oMit the pouilllllgr that tfca tao ara Identical should
aonaidarad and tna ibote oartilwad, If feasible. (>gtcAJ

Xa tha safari tf iaataat least dated October 31* aa
aopiti vara dealfsatad Ar lav Tork City, ahlafc a££Lee baa baaa interacted

in this lareetifatioa elaae ita laoaptiaa.

la tfee fblloaief reports aaadllaxy office file aMfeere van
aa&ttads 84 JDSSFB C. tt4ISCtt latad Dooaebor 22, 29bS, 54 OBOKS I. TAILOR
dated Oatobar 31, 2&1, and 84 MOKE 1. T4ILQR dated Jtfy 1, lfltf.

UPLAIATIOh loeedial action alll be liadlstaJy in line aith the

asir-issFscTiov export
CB4&L0TTB QfFXCE
S4C J. S. THORHTC*
AUQB5T 15, 19U7
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A August 29# 1947

memorandum for the director

FEDERAL HJREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I am attaching the original copies of imo letters re-

ceived from the Secretary of the Treasury, dated August 26th

and August 27th, respectively.

I mas of the opinion that we had furnished the Sec-

retary with all of the information we had on
J^

eS* pa^*8 *

with%ie exception of Gunter. I do not remember the nam

"Gunter" on the list in the Gregory case.

The Secretary is particularly interested in Grater

but he would like to have any information we have on the

others who remain in his employ.

I would appreciate your having an Agent call ^pon

Mr. Wiggins, Under-Secretary of the Treasury, giving ***
(

JdSl information we have on the parties named in these U.

So no» rmln in th. of th. Ironsury Dopant.

Attorney General

Me

OfDEKED
IS S 1347

Sfil
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laptaobar 4, 1947

On Angust 2. 1944, John W. Cantor, tho

Aurora, Iuim» «u liatad aa * PoMtngar on tho 88 A^attnla «n*™8 « p
a

tbit City from Goorook, (Notland* <*'*-*} . & /yS

In loranbar, 1944, Jobs W. Cantor, idontifiod as tha naaaelaX Attaaha

Xa Ankara, appliod tor air traaaportation to tha TJrttod ftatac^ao ~/4/9^o -/xzfo)

A highly aonfldantial and raliabla aooroo adriaod aa January XJ, 1946*

that John Cantor and hia aifa, toU, and a Mr. *

aoeial authoring at tha ho** of EaroXd Claaaor, SCXO Cathodral Arana, -*»¥•,
^

Vaahington, 1>. C.,on tha atoning of January X2* fbo iafonaat Joh>

Oontar aaa than aoridLng on Bazold QXaaaer*a daok, praoonadly at tha lJfaaaary

££££* «S SSfcntar naod to t^k Saon^aa at tk. ^raityoflforth

CaroXim. (iS’St^Z - ¥&C k-3t ;
J'ec*^ (uj~

1 _ - a a* .4 ! a. - 'W:.v
A
-5

A highly aonfldantial and raliabla aouroa adriaad that an Mirth 28,

1946. a Ur. Dougla* oontaotad Mathaa Oragory Silramartar in an«f£ort to obtain

aoaa unidmtifUdinf©notion. 8iltoraaatar rafarro* hi* *> John *•

ha daaoribod u an individual ^io want to Iran in 1938 aa^inaneial AjJjRr.?

n<i* win— Banry Taylor, a Troaaury Dopartamt ropraaontatiro, w ^
midtec fr»*gr It- «. 1*M. » r«Xl^« •*.

riaad that ha oontaotad John W. Cantor, r&o rooidod at 8005 Maatorn Atanua,

*-d,^^k*-%nra».?e *o
^Ml «aMM<fcthMi dWEBty MIwmmVw, —f n}1

U^
•era all at oaa tin* anlajod ty tha 9. 8. Troaaury DaparNoat. Thaaa i^iridoala

haro San daaoribod h^tn afeittod SoTiat aapionaga agont aa nanbart of tha Coa-

JJaiat Party and akaoeiataa of othar individual* *antionad by thia aonroa aa

baing involved in Soriat aapionaga in Vaahingtcn froai XH1 to X944,

FLJsofnulf:eda

iksss^ V V

. Unr.Inlrton

. Quinn Turn
a. Rooa
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

FROM :

-SUBJECT:

D. M. LADD
(

J. P. COYNE

&

DATE: August 25, 1947

GREGORY CASE

*5

ftli. Raoa
Mr. MumUu gout.
ium ohm:

Reference is made to the attached clipping from the Washington*: J5K|Sir
"Times Herald" dated August 21, 1947 by James Walter, concerning a “
matter that is being presented before a Federal Grand Jury in New York
City* The article stated that "A Justice Department source indicated
that most of the twenty persons expected to be indicted were employees
of the State Department - several of idiom held important posts in the
diplomatic service*"

Hamilton Robinson of the State Department inquired of Special Agent
Ralph Roach if the matter being presented to the Grand Jury referred to in
this article was the Gregory Case and Hr* Roach advised that he did not know*
Robinson said that he would like to know the identity of the present or for-
mer employees of the State Department who may possibly be indicted*

f
1

ACTION:

It is suggested that Nr. Roach tell Ur* Robinson that the Bureau
does not know what matter is being presented to the Federal (brand Jury in New
York City, nor the number or identity of the persons who may be indicted in >|
connection with the presentation of the current facts to that body. It is
further suggested that Mr* Robinson be referred to the Attorney General for
any further inquiries he may have concerning the identity of the State Depart-
ment employees involved in the current presentation.

G.U -1

%
\ im

ISP
SLP

ii

«*!

JL &
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20 Ex4f.S. Aides-rsIS
I dian *0

Face Indictment

Igor Gouzenko. code
the Russian embassy In

. decided to tell thnSM*
dian government everything he
knew about the atom bomb spy .

ring, America learned that a sam-
ple of uranium which was shipped
by air to the Soviet Union came
from a United States atomic en-
ergy plant.
But earlier Prime Minister Mac-

kenzie King bad flown to Wash-

!

B, jambs Walter'
Indictments charging 20 farmer ment heads before public an-

>U. 8. government employes with nouncement of the breag in the
' aiding the Canadian Communist^ c*se W8S

spy ring in furnishing Moscow Named Sides

“d
**°?i prime minister told every-

t
bomb data during the war prob-. thing he knew, including the
ably will be returned by a special.names of the spy ring's confed-

j

grand Jury in New York early crates in this country,
next month, this newspaper Despite the fact that the United
learned last night. States had been alerted, one of
Action against the homefront the leading figures in the Ca-

fPy group—all of whom are be-'nadian ring—l<t. Col. Peter S. <

lieved to be members of the Amer- Motinov—tinned up in Wafaing-
lean Communist party—came as ton* and was accepted by! the
the result of a long and meticu-; State department as an
lous investigation by the Depart-
ment of Justice.

OffenMass of Evidence
|

ThA grand jury probe, which
has beln underway for the last 20
days, is of such import that the
mass of evidence accumulated by
the Justice department is being
presented personally by T. Vin-
cent Quinn, recently appointed
head of the criminal division.
Aiding Quinn is Thomas J.

lted member of the staff ol* the
Soviet embassy here. Motinov
was the “diplomat” who had
flown the uranium out of Canada.
The current grand jury probe

is expected to reveal the names
of State department officials who
permitted Motinov to enter this
country when his part in the
Canadian spy plot was known.

Could Have Barred Envoy

The State department has the
Donegan, special assistant to the

! power of veto on any diplomat.
' Attorney General and a former

;

assigned to the United State* by
l FBI agent,

f A Justice department
(Indicated last night that,

.expected

100 Americans Involved

a foreign power.
With the delivery of the indict-

ments, this country also may
learn for ka. first time theKi&mes— of indiv’-Juafe who assisted in

'

vnom delivering the sample of umnium
up- at a time wheh top secrlcy in

ato»° bomb experiments waabeing
maintained.

: Although the Justice depart-
‘ ment at this time is turning its

,

big guns on the 20 leading trea-

son suspects, it is known that
!
more than 100 American residents
are involved in the Communist
plot. Other indictments will be
sought if the department is suc-

'• cessful in its initial efforts.

Quinn reportedly is presenting
Unquestionable proof that the 20

;
played leading roles in^tbe spy

• plot wfrich had manifestations
> that rocked Canada in the>qlo6-

j

{ lng days eC the war and sen! a
British scientist and five other
persons to Jail.

Clipped from WASHINGTON
g&SilOt,' 7~W
mu>*<•**?
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fhe Attorney General

Birector, m
Beptember6, 19*7

I«f««iM 1* wads to tka Mcmla which I fonnrlad to job under
lata of September *, 19*7, which was prepared la raafooa* to your ocaanmica-
tion 4ataA Aagaat fij, 19^7, aaaanlng aararal asyloyesa of tka Treesurj
Bepertnant. Tob will reoall that thara was attaehaA to wy nsnowndum a
aaatrj of,tka Information la’ the Bureau's possession eoooanlzag Jc£il-_.
WMa^arth^wmter, an employee of the Treasury Bepartmeat currently assigned
to london, England. A oepy of the Qsntar smwmry woe aaie srallahle, vpan
jour request, to Mr. Wiggins, Under Secretary of the Treasury, and upon the
ooeaalqn of the Aellwarj of that naarj Mr. Wiggins indicated that he waa
ore particularly lntereeteA In Information developed hj thla Bureau coax- ^s

•arming larold Olaaeer Mho oeevplea an laportaat position la the Blvlalon of -

Foreign Monetary Affairs at the TTeaeury Departaant. Mr•. Vlggina was particu-
larly desirous of determining the results of the Interviews had with Claseer
hy Agents of thla Bureau on April 30, and Hey 3, 19*7.

2a connection with larold Olsaepr, yoar attention la Invited to
the naariranflun which I forwarded to you oa Marsh 7, 19*7, la the^bregoxy
ease, there waa attahhed thereto a suwnery of the Basle data la the files
of this Bureau concerning SLaaaer, aa well as suanarles on other individuals
employed In agenoles of the Uhlted-States Government. Z Indicated on the <

occasion of that transmittal that the swmarles were Being made available to \«
you for your use la the event It was decided to fWrnlah the information 00^
talaed therein to the Bepartaeats employing those parSoas. 1 am not aware
of the disposition aade of those swmmarles By the Bepertaeut. - ^

four attention Is further larlted to the aeijjpnilsB which I sub-
Itted to you on Nay 17, 19*7, containing the results S^khe^nt^rlews had .

with larold Olasser ea April JO, and May 3# 19*7. < « o «

- I hare not aade arallahle to Mr. Vlgglner
refueeted oa Surdd Olasser sad I shall, of oourse,
as regards the fuestioa of waking sitth laforaatlon

a J^leh he has

tcryowe judgment
»lery> Mia. I

/cm

mmm



Maaorandxa to the Attorney General

reelite et the mm
•wellehl# directly to the Secretary of
«ot already teen forwarded to the 8ecrw«
It adriaahle to take noh Motion et this

the Trerioealj nantimed
on March 7, end May 17, 19*7.

lnfarnetloo-
2a the erent it hee d

•a* joa eonelder
refereoc

to jo*
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Office

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

D. K. UDD

; Lkrom: : J. E. Milne

s

SUBJECT: '• GREGORY
'ESPIONAGE - R

date: September 5, 1947

Hr* TolMfl^ Mr. £• A*

Time of Calls 8:45 PM |:S
* 9-4^47 g;

*. CartfolS

Supervisor E. *. tfalsh of New York called at fs45^.
& said ftgg

that a column appeared in the New York Post today mtitled^fWasltoton gu.*-

2£-t aHiSe of the article under this colu^ eas -Top Secret Probe gsffi-

—TTTnnmunists bv Ne? York Jury has Capitol Buczing". It vas writtgn

under a Washington dateline of September 4, 1947, by pharl^4/>?r
P^

.
van°e^ ^

being mailed to the Bureau toS^tlr the New Yor^

Office under the above caption* \

The article points out’ that top ranking officials of the Communist

Fartv have been called before the Grand Jury to tell of their relations with

Russian officials. The ostensible purpose of their being called is ° pr°T,
thev^e foreign agents and should have registered as such. At another point

ti l e art cle it is pointed out that two of the individuals bei^corjidered^

by the Grand Jury are former top officials of the Treasury and State Depart-
,

rJnts The article said that the FBI has in its possession a signed affidavit

taken’ from a former Party member who swears that he attended Communist Party

meetings with these officials#

At another point in the article the following statement appears:

•THEm WHOm FACKO ME NEW TORK S5M® JDCT POTE ASE AT LEAST ASSHSED OF

_Trn —_ » - T nr? w? LA7J TF THEY AiS IiiDICTED AND A CHa.JCz> T i^ CW«F3J*.T

THEIR ACCUSERS. VrDM THAT VIEWPOINT THEY ARE ^
pSttioN THAT THE GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES ViHO ARE OUSTED FROu THEIR FOa_*> 0.. THE

I BASTS OF UNREViALED TESTIMONY UNEARTHED BY JOHN EDGAR' HOOVER’ S F.B.I. 0-. SOME

OTHER ‘EAGER BEAViJl INVESTIGATIVE BRANCH*. *•

JEM: da

A ^
rv M. r /•*,' ' s

KBOOEPTF ii£r_afel£3KFBI ml
IS SEP ^1947>
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CONFi.r/jT!AL
Alexandria, Va.
September 2, 1947

<P•iAr-r

1AP SiTiVARV

S2PT3J.^gil 2. IQ/ *7

reek * ^^ch^n\Sd
1

her
7

S^2rback
Vi
b
g
J°ft

NeW York this
are not ooen yet.

11 back ab°ut 8:30Ar,i as they /

n
, FO/JPB

- - -t her
1 Philadelphia. B3ADIE «*aid she haA 'Z

^ and ^as told she is in
CAP.0I.Ij3 can come to visit her £ J° T her

' but Perhaos
an aoartnent in Pew Yor>, and sh“ It J°

Tk\ B
1

2jU)i3 said they have
to oet their things moved! lLTtFZ°Z Q he- a -H -eel: trying#
20-17 23rd St., Astoria, New Yor^Citv Zl Hew York stress as:
touch with them whenever he comeg* to tw v

® asked L^J to in ttney are having seme difficiaty retting * J**
i3 ''A£,1J‘ Plains that

to tell CAR0L2JE to write to Zt
' 0n9 ‘ E3ADI3 asked LUffil

i4
“

*
. fvjhb

phOTio Isn't dtnnonnsct
-ir^PS.l’ Sf"®

8 **“« «at ho- f*£*'• ** ninht end vdA cine n —» at
‘

•ST jIIHs number, it i s oPrh-ay 3377.
*

.

'~,~J as-s -°r AjjNI.S %
JRB I

p«?^ *~d^
to see her. * ’*

• ^iH come out
JRB

32ADI2 ;,LiC-DCFJ to Smith Storage for .

left word for him to call he? at h-7h
wno 15 not in - She

TEmple 1995, rhere she is ea£n~
° °r st h,r neighbor's,

JRB
BiADIi, :/iiiuDCiFP to ORdwav 0377 nna-m>+ I
temporarily disconneeted^ l

about ab°*t being back and &nxddle of August and then fmmd I^ tcZ tF decided about the 3^is in a two family house. 3 LLDI3 is Z AST0I^A. ItT
BwlXt"? ld“ °f ^ng tSle?^h3 the 3
tSgesC-^fefs to Set'lheir

I

,

Xork. B3IB and iL'EUA chat abou/th^r ehUd^ta
*£f

13 S”
^ a —Laren ‘ JRB _

CfcssiSoj

Oeclas^
£S''S6^0Jr-

27 7^

.Ciasiiflsd t-^Sl
0*iMwSi»*V 0 1’
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KAr’I.-JlILJJg (JOi-iTEHJED

HR. BPJDIdGHAM of <

shortiv after 104.:

]urles Movers to 3SADI 3 MAGECfF. He -.Till cone
this morning to estimate her moving. JEE

out

XAS2I. Extension 2310 at the Commerce3EADI3 MAGDOFF to GEORG^
Deorrtment. She tells him about their moving to New York City.
GS0RG3 explains to her that the phone wasn’t disconnected because
he got HARPY* s letter too late. They discuss settling up accounts,

GEOiiGE owes the .“IAGjOFFs for a telephone bill of $27.99. He --ill
send a check to HAR.Y at HARRY’s father's business address which

is 131 W 101st Street, New York City. y JHB
/

BEADI3 ’1AGD0FF to MR. Y73ST at Smith's Storage, /fehe says that HR.
CAPojI CP. had called Smith's about the MAGAOiA^f moving, but didn't
talk to M . T? :ST. He tells B3AD1E that they^£nn't move her for

' at least two weeks'. B3ADI3 explains why i.ir.^.CRLlN a had called -
HARRY works for NCAB and Mil. .-.MITH is a mssber of iiCAB . MR. ' 4ST
then sarrs they may be able to handle the moving sooner. He will
come out at about 4f30 or 5 : OOPIvl to look it over. JRB

:.4GD0FF for
is handling for a railroad accident,
but should be back in a day or two.

a lawyer, concerning a claim he
iR. G'liDSTEi-j is in Chicago

JRB

‘i

3SADI3 ‘lAGDOrF to Se.

Theyhave her furnishings mov4d.
load before the end of the
Hew York City either Friday or Monday.
She wants her goods insured for $5000.

o. concerning her desire to
can start packing tomorrow and
The load rill be delivered in

This is agreeable to BSADIS.
JRB

3SADI3 ..yGDOFF to SMITH Storage to tell HR. -'’•ST to hold up for
awhile and she will call him if she wants him to come out.

JRBO At-
BILL f:£.:li,GT0a to Aii^SMIhGTOR. BILL asks if she got his note.
She did and the answer is no, she doesn't care to go to dinner. As
for taking the kids, she will call him back after she heajVYrom her
lawyer, MR.jfe3RITP.FF7 . BILL says he got a check from BCgfejAV^PQRT
for $500 art« vd.ll send her $250 of it. If there is a release paper t
sign, BOB will bring it to ANN. BILL will be out Saturday at 9Ai.i,

JRB *

[-KAP 2121
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10:23AM

10:2*0.

10:A$A

10:500

12 :55?H

ls^OPii

33A ,Ia iiiAuDOr'i' to Extension 2266 at the Treasury Department for

:m. DS v.LjD who is out for the morning at a conference.

asks that he return her call.

B3ADIS .JAODOiT to CAT^. fciXXV). BSWXS tells of tteir_

-™Hnp to Hew York Citv end of the place they got. It is ha^r

of a two family house in Astoria, about 13 blocks fromtne Trx-

bo-ough Bridge . They have to pay -,105 rent without nullities,

'j fpfl ar-T signed a two year lease. Although

the house is conveniently located and near schools, doesnH

li’^e it because of the surroundings - there are two big gas un.

L"the -back 'and the front locks out on »row after row

middle class houses". COH3RIH3 comments that

7 —n-'1 ' in a "pnod cross sectional" neighborhood . B-AI)1 -j

h, u» 10k and lost SOB. -W*.

SSSriTJ 5®^*-

BxADlA hAGDOir for BATIphEAZS who ms not in.

for BETH to call her. *'

B3ADI 3 left word
JHB

Hi. BRIDIiiGHAl! of Curies lovers to BEAD!

3

KA3D0FF. He is to

Fairlington now and will come to her house.

is. BBBasm to mi
to tave >>er and the children to dinner tonight. ^L. tel_s nia ox

this morning. ?,!E. 3ERUEFFY tells her that as long as.

BILL accented* her "no" answer and did not press the pomtto just^

let it go.

B ADI.; :.'AuDCFF to Telephone Co. Business Office toreauestthetMr

telephone be disoonnected as of Saturday, September 6. The -ina.

•bill is to be sent to 131 ^ 101st St., H.Y.C. ......
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kap surriARY CjiiTinudO

B lDI 7
r iiGD9VF to Security Storage Co. to cancel previously

~*do arrangements with then to do her raving as she has non made

other arrangements#

to O tr"1 e s ’lovers concerning their handling of her

They ere not yet sure if they rill getBCAI’I.

neve to Mer York r:it,r
.

Lc/bor but rill r* s rcon as they
JRBt’-e lead tororror

find out.

B^ADLS VAH TASSEL (from KAPLAR’S house) to I»I2223?ABUH at

,

v^m 906, Rosslvn Heights, Long Island. B^J)IS says_she

DOROTHY should tell KAPFY that tacked to the RiPL»ja S

f^ntdoornas a notice to HAPPY telling bin to appear for Grand

Jtcy in Hen York tomorrow at 10:30 am. s^s it ts 3U
b. nest card. It is for an alleged violation of Sec._on 88, Ti --

-13 of the *j. S. Code. DOROTHY asks if there is any other suen

•mail*. 3SADIS says there is a letter frora
the

to do with a photostat of a voucher in D«yaent to
. . r.-_+ i +n Tv,r p 5 and e::ceoticns of tne u«0 . lai

^riod .ept; X to Dec
;
25 ..M

inforerti

tSe’^en^st^, SI. U. S. District Court,

clthera District of Dot ^rk, u. F. Court House, Foley Souare, -fSJ

r0on U01, at 10:30 am Scot. 3. The card was j-TttU-
(

ralSra sots .he Hones she cot get In touch with KAPFI by ton.

SSS^is sciK to start peeking right ny tnd will be back as

scheduled. DOROTHY says BSADIE’S children are v^goad.

h
I

4:10
Chatter about how each'other is

BSADIE VAH TASSEL to w» ----- "
I

feelina hWMyt:yfcvw« and' kbout nine health of the entire fcriilie... /

5SS is non at DORC^MFLAH'S house. DOROTHI Is^
till in Hew Fork watching her kids while she is down here raking

i£i£,,OTe£s S nore to ring Island. BEADik VAli TASSEL is OTing to th.

KAP 2123
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9/2/47 sain vAii wrsa to smmi (c^ttoed)

^•w*
hs she W11 te" ibmer«”* offw - - - - -3

^
CT 97 I

BHADIS VAII T'SqcvT + *. „ /

children to th^ewr^ Sf ^rtlon about tran3fer^in,w S

schools where the chiSe^ert ^^ h*r to contacfS
'

nake tne proper arrangements.
direct1^ *nd they will

CLZ
B1ADI3 r-LAGDOFF to rw '

now all the members of eKh oth^rs
how eaehother is and t

tells BILL that thaw nist vn+ *
'
/

" -®-li-s are feelin^. BSADIS I

which rents tZ fliol nl/ * f®
0® a^ent in Astoria New i*S

l^arred in obtataSg ®ftter .bout the e^en" f9siirrmindlng It. BSAIU3 srys' siaRr NTOiii^f:10toIy c°'Munltr '
l

her now heloing her neck 3d Jcf® SpMMB-SRG is at her hou*» wi+b )

1?8orrw raoWBS^vTt^f^ *<*'«
/

TnV«'?
b -fo

f
e sne leaves. BILL says J0A11 Irtiit ^nts to fee JCAN I

- ^
is coming -up to see I.IILDBHqFv \Rr y anJ

1
*
1 toTm tomorrow. /Doctor. BSADIS asks BILL tST^j^!?? J°
te

J*
the baty to thishe gets into town tomorrow 3d tW . Lher £t the house as soon as

‘

Ret together. BSADIE says HARR? endtS*^?!
m£ke errangements toChatter about where the chUdSn^Ti children are still in Peek-i-mwork will be primarily in f

cho°l. BEADiS save HARrSI’down to Washington. wSl be^in
h* ^icmaSr^: —

butT’
da
^: She 027 C0n9 do™ with^iT^

b
:D3eT3t - 15 ^d wiH Stay for

^Stm kind of vague^d^^^8-^ likes the worfc^

““T nn
tS * BILL says''hr5u

r
brheS

i
oJ m^d?7 WhlC*

t<5

/’\'ek * B^*h expects to go to Hew iork for"*^
3 ^^tnent starting next /-11 expect a call from J0A1I in the morning
^ 11873 nSXt BH.ADI3

"* - -
.

I

?.
3GG3r HISR3HB3RG to BSADIH MAGDOHF t o » v

them?
r

p^GGy°as>
?/i11 brinS HSHHT honw^and wiS^w^

111 co“e ' over for

6*30 pm.
k3 Wh9n^ coming ove^g^S 3J SoS

°^
KAP 2124 co/Vi
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TEIETYPZ

cpur WASH AND BASH FLD FROM NEW YORK ,7 j
I^DTRldirector and sac urgent

o
GREGORY, ESP. R. JOHW^BT INTERVIEWED AT HIS OFFICE BY AGENTS ,

THIS OFFICE TODAY, AT WHICH TIME AST REFUSED TO ANSWER QUESTIONSU^SS FACTS OF CASE WERE DIVULGED TO HIM. ‘abT ADVISED IF DETAILS 0,E WERE MADE KNOWN TO HIM HE "MIGHT OR MIGHT NOT" ANSWER QUESTIONSVrtwrurn Ant.
'•‘ww.E.rt WUJLC

EVER, AST DID STATE HE COULD NOT REMEMBER ANY MEETING HAVING^
PLACE AT WTC - rf/WJ

D.

KNOWING HAROLD WARE BUT DENIED BELONGING T^nAclSPoS !!&UP WITH-
—— un unuur WITH

WHICH WARE WAS ASSOCIATED, in™ TERMINATED WHEN-ABT^kISJ
I'LL DISCUSS ™-T THE WEATHER WITH YOU." ATTEMPTS WILL BE MADE TOnivrntfvMtw Jr_ *

INTERVIEW EARCfiROWDER AND HARRY DEETER^HITE ON MONDAY.

1:70
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO s THE DIRECTOR

from : D. II. Ladd
]

(d *
(

SUBJECT: GREGORY
ESPIONAGE - R

Ail prsvnwviswiteinber 5

ML mu* -v4 wii&rdS

fe. .*?»_• Wi/w'i. t-J ^

,j
f/*5/** dotiap^jJtfoJ

b&ve matter and as a matter of possible

&

In connection with (iJ*S_4s£tove matter and as a matter of poss
interest, it might be noted that sometime ago while discussing the
presentation of this case to the Grand Jury, Mr. Vincent Quinn and
Mr. Tom Donegan informed me

r&

l

-z-jj
I called Ur. Vincent

the sub.iect con
inouire as to the name of

In connection with your inquiry concemin
that either Silverman or Silvermaster had left the c

t a check of
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION *
*r. Gi?\ir ;

VovmKo.1
Thi« case originated AT WASHINGTON, D. C. NO- 100-T?,'4$3

/REPORT MADE AT
s

DATE WHEN MADE

.WASHINGTON, D. C. 8-27-47

NATHAN GBEGORT-SILV|RMASTER, was, ET AL ESPIONAGE -R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

> *•-

STRICTLY CONFIDfENTIAL

CHARLEi^KRAMER interviewed morning 8-27-47 at
Washington,“13. C. Declined to furnish any in-
formation, stating repeatedly, "I would rather
not discuss it." During brief conversation,
KRAMER declared he was victim of smear campaign
which had jeopardized his position and reputation
on Capitol Hill and accused Attorney General as
responsible. Refused to state who informed him
that he was being thus victimized but claimed
his sources included persons other than personal
friends.

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

- P -

Bureau File 65-56402;
Teletype from Bureau dated 7-17-47.

AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

“**
I

lx

This report reflects an interview with subject CHARLES KRAMER by Special Agent
CODRTLAND J. JONES and .the writer on the morning of August 27, 1947.

KRAMER was surveiled from his home in Falrlington Apartments, Alexandria, /U
Virginia, to 4th and A Streets, S. E., where he parked his car. At this \jr
point he was approached by Agents who identified themselves and requested

r

an interview with KRAMER. It was suggested that he be interviewed at hitj/l
'

office or at. the Washington Field Office, according to his preference, .j?

comes OF THIS MPONT;U 'f* ,

Q,. W-
3 - NEW YORK T

....

3 - WASHINGTON FIELD

StP - ' 'i ^ 7



%
100-17493

Ihen first approached, .JRA1ER appeared surprised* , Rowerer, -after ...

recovering himself* lie iaqMrsd as to the nature t»f Ike interview
and insisted uponbeing lnfonaed before oooaidei*ingint*rview.

NX/'

i

Upon being advised that the interview Concerned Ms- activities during -:

;i'

the period he was employed by the United States Government, kpamef
somewhat nervously stated, "I would rather not discuss it," and re-
peated this statement on a number of occasions thereafter* Ihen pressed
as to his reason for refusal to cooperate in a serious investigation,
KRAMER finally indicated that he had been the victim of a smear cam-
paign which had irreparably damaged his reputation and Jeopardized his
position on Capitol Hill* He Stated he had learned of this smear cam-
paign from persons other than his friends, although he intimated his
friends had informed him similarly* He was pressed for the riamop 0f
persons in either group, but steadfastly declined to supply any names*
He did mention that two individuals, not classified ’as friends, were
above reproach* :

:

Agents vigorously informed KRAMER that he had not been smeared by any
campaign and he was being given the opportunity to explain his position
in connection with allegations and known facts involving him. KRAKER
then stated that he did not blame the Bureau Agents and stated, "I have
no quarrel with you boys, you are Just doing a Job." He then stated
that the Attorney General had smeared him and indicated he resented
this very deeply and for this reason declined to cooperate with the
Department of Justice, although he recognized his responsibility as a
good citizen* Effort was made to appeal to KRAMER’s loyalty and patrio-
tism to the United States, without result*

^ This individual must be described as sullen end determinedly uncooperative,
following recovery from his original surprise and shock*

The interview was originated at 11:07 AM and concluded at H1I8 AM*

P K NO I N G
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Office Memorandum
& • v
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

D. M. IADD DATE: September

Xi' i-— O,SUBJECT:

L. L. IAUGHLI*^'

(HIEGORY CASE

k, 19k7
Mr, Tolaon

E« A.
Mr. CX«KS
nr. ourlir

NlchZfTT"
Hr. Romo
Mr, Tracjf

CartolP
flan "

UftTbO
“

ItondoT"

Mr, Robert W. Wall, Jr,, WFO, called at 12:15 P. M,, in your
absence, and stated that pursuant to your instruction to the WFO, a check
had been made at the State Department, but it was found no passports
had been issued to Silvermaster and Silverman, subjects in this case,

Mr. Wall added that the New York and Newark Offices, respectively,
had been requested to check and determine the present whereabouts of
Silverman and Silvermaster. He said that the Bureau would be promptly
advised as soon as further information was received concerning these
subjects.

Mr. punUyion

e
. Qulim nm~
1*. Rooa_

rjjrr
j V-

V



Spheral Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Bustier

New York, N. Y.

a
A. GEORGE SILVERMAN

August 26, 1947

fccs

/ - 7&
Dear Sir:

The following is being set out in order that the complete circum-

stances conceming£the non-appearance of A. GEORGE SILVER’ fAN before the

Federal Grand Jury in the Southern District of New York may be noted as a '

^ .

matter of record; the foregoing facts have been previously furnished to the Bureau

and the Washington Field Division by teletype.

On July 10, 1947, Messrs. T. Vincent Quinn and Thomas J. Donegan,

who are handling the presentation of instant matter before the Grand Jury,

advised A.«un a. H. Belmont that on the previous day Mr. Quinn had been tele-

phonically contacted by Mayor WILLIAM O’ DWYER of New York City, who requested

that Mr. Quinn confer with him at City Hall on this matter. During the subse-

quent conference Mayor O’ DWYER indicated that Mr. JEROME kPTOHRBACH. executive

head of^fchrbach's, Lac., the firm of which SILVERMAN is Vice President, had

spoken to him on behalf of SILVERMAN, and it also developed during this con-

ference that Mayor O' DWYER desired to know whether the Government would be

interested in having SILVERMAN mate a complete and detailed statement concern-

ing his part in instant matter, omitting nothing and furnishing all details

regardless of whether they were detrimental to^

his friends.

iterests of himself and

Mr. Quinn stated that in response to this que

Mayor O’DWIER that he was definitely interested in such a statement, but that lip
it would be necessary for him to route the matter through appropriate channels

in the Department for a definite decision, particularly concerning the pos- <

sibility that, under such circumstances, SILVERMAN might be regarded as a _

Government witness and secure immunity for himself. Mr. Quinn volunteered

the opinion to ASAC Belmont that if SILVERMAN gave a complete and detailed

statement, it was probable that his information would sufficiently corroborate^
Informant GREGORY'S statement so that instant case might be brought to trial, /^Jt
particularly as SILVERMAN held an executive position in the War Department

and was working on the B-29 project, which at that time was highly secret,

JMKsRAA
65-14603

RECOUPED

EX-SO SNrfefcD is-

1Qj jrj lMLlIlLll / iih - ...I

/
(a*

, , t h s'

¥
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New York, N. Y.

and further that quite possibly the documents SILVERMAN abstracted from the

War Department files concerned the B-29 program. It was Mr. Quinn's Ibrther
opinion that a statement by SILVERMAN containing admissions along these lines
would make a substantive rather than a conspiracy case, and he also pointed
out that inasmuch as SILVERMAN was personally acquainted with a number of the
other subjects in this case who were employed by the Government, his testimony
could be very damaging so far as they were concerned.

It is to be noted that SILVERMAN was scheduled to appear before the
Grand Jury on July 10, 1947, but that under the circumstances, Mr. Quinn
informed Mayor O'DWYER that SILVERMAN'S opinion would not be required pending
a decision by the Department as to the advisability of taking a statement from
SILVERMAN . It was also learned from Mr. Quinn that in his conference with
O'DWYER, the latter indicated that SILVERMAN was exceedingly worried about
his role in instant case and seemed to be seeking a way out. Mr. Quinn further ~

related that during his conference with O’ DWYER, he had informed the Mayor that
he would not negotiate with ISRAEL OSEAS, who, it will be recalled, had pre- .

viously appeared at Mr. Quinn’s office and informed him that on technical
grounds he had advised his client not to respond to the subpoena. The Mayor
thereupon suggested that Judge EDWARD LAZANSKY, former presiding judge of the
Appellate Division, Second Department, New York Supreme Court, would be a
proper attorney for SILVERMAN, and Quinn told the Mayor that this suggestion
was very satisfactory to him, inasmuch as he knew LAZANSKY to be a high type
attorney.

Mr. Quinn also advised that he had made it very plain to Mayor
O’DWYER that if a statement was taken from SILVERMAN, the latter would have tblSI
make a complete revelation of all facts in his possession concerning instant
matter with no reservations whatsoever. It was agreed that upon receiving
advice from the Department, Mr. Quinn would communicate with Mayor O’EVYER
and inform him of the Attorney General's desires in the matterj subsequently, v

on July 11, 1947, the Mayor was advised that the re-interview of SILVERMAN
voider the stipulated conditions had been approved and the Mayor thereupon -

.

• -yA,
stated that SILVERMAN and Judge LAZANSKY would appear in Mr. Quiim’s office^^SI
at 10:00 a.rc. on July 14, 1947, for a preliminary conference prior to the re-
interview of SILVERMAN by Bureau agents.

to July 14, 1947, JSAC Belmont learned from Mr. Quinn that SILVER-
MAN and LAZANSKY had appeared at Mr. Quinn's office on that day, but that
the conference had been most unsatisfactory inasmuch as SILVERMAN merely
stated that he was present to answer any questions that might be asked, and
declared that he had nothing farther to add to the answers- made by him on the
occasion of his original interview. In view of this un-anticipated develop- ^

ment, Messrs. Quinn and Donegan informed SILVERMAN and his attorney that avail-
able evidence indicated strongly that SILVERMAN was in fact involved seriously'
in this matter, and that they did not intend to confer further with him unless



#
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talked freely as Mayor O'DIHER indicated SILVERMAN desired to do. They in-

formed him and his attorney that they would hold the matter in abeyance until

12 100 noon on July 17, 1947, so that SILVERMAN might reconsider his apparent

change of heart, but nothing further was heard from him nor from his attorney.

Subsequently on July 14, 1947, Mr. Quinn advised that he had tele-

phoned Mayor O’USrXER and informed him that SILVERMAN had failed to give any

information whatsoever and had not conducted himself in the manner in which

0'IWTER had represented he would. The Mayor then informed Mr. Quinn that in-

sofar as he was concerned Mr. Quinn should feel free to proceed against SILVER-

MAN in any manner he chose; that he had given him a very fair opportunity and

that he was no longer interested in SILVERMAN'S fate.

Up to the date of instant letter, Messrs. Quinn and Donegan have

had no further communication from SILVERMAN or his attorney, nor has a new

subpoena been issued for his appearance; they have not advised as to their

eventual action so far as SILVERMAN is concerned.

Very truly yours.w ci. j ux illj jruui

EOTARD SCHEIDT,
SAC

cc - Washington field
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URGENT

(S*GREGORY, ESPIONAGE R. NEWARK OFFICE ADVISES SILVERMASTER PERSONALLY

OBScUVED BY BUREAU AGENT IN POST OFFICE AT HARVEY CEDARS, N. J., AT

TWELVE FIFTY PM SEPTEMBER FIVE. PGSTMA3TER SAI1
TSL LEAR, HARVEY CEDARS,

N. J., ADVISES SILVERMASTER STILL RESIDING WITH ALEXANDEF^fORTNOFF AT

EIGHTY FOURTH ST., AND 30ULEVARD, HARVEY CEDARS, N. J. LEAR TRUNKS

SILVERMASTER STILL BUILDING HOUSE JUST NORTH OF HARVEY CEDARS, N. -*'

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP, N. J. NO INDICATION THAT HE IS IN PROCESS OF

MOVING.
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Office Memorandum • "united sT«tis government

.. . .. ....
Ur. D. M. LADD.

J. P. COIKBV
DATE:

ALL lEFOKi

r

t 1947 J

JrTt. a. i» jr
^to*. CliS'
¥r. GlaclF
to . Ui£ *

Ur. NlchSU
Ur. Rosen
Ur. Tracy”"
Ur. cartoF
Ur. Egan

“

Ur. OurrT
Ur. Hatbo

'

Ur. Hanger
Ur. Fenhlri
Ur. Quinn 1

Tala. Room
Ur. Naaaa

“

Mis* Hclail
Ulaa Gandy

FROM : J. p. corT&Yf3>\ C
3
!l ®7C 7rr S

SUBJECT: KABEL WOLFGAHG DEDTSCH ^;z,U^/ €'^yJL jj: §*«_E
Hr I caraot

""""

v V Hr. Egan
~~

' Ur. Ourr^a
Ur. Harbo*“

Tou may possibly recall that a technical surveillance an the
j£: KSiSre

residence of Maurice Halperin, a subject in thS^Gregoxy Case, reflected

that on December 19, 1945, one Carl, subsequently identified bm Karel £«.
>l

iS£g~~

Deutsch, who worked under Halperin in the OSS group that had been trans-
””

ferred to the State Department at that time, contacted Halperin and the following

conversation took place. v*J

Apparently Deutsch and Halperin were working on a »^TCr concerning

Argentina, possibly at the request of Karl Spaeth of Ur. Braden's ofiiu® a*x vum.^

State Department. Deutsch stated that one Lois in the American Republics

Analysis and Liaison Office of the State Department, had given to him an PBI
,

report that dealt with -the H.D.Z. decodes and mentioning Plinlo Salgado and the

Brazilian Green Shirt. Halperin was greatly amused that this material had come ,

into the hands of his assistant yixo had called Spaeth after receiving it ®ud .
i

pointed, out that the project they were working on was a duplication of the JBI

report and that they had been working in the dark. Halperin said the TOI report-

made the whole project ridiculous and his subordinate. Deutsch, stated that this

was something which ml^ht interest Colonel McCormick.CM <*J

The above P3I report was identified by the Bureau as *dfehoTt StudjL_ j.

ofAxim-lsniflinage " dated Pabruary 7, 1945. This was furnished onastrictly. ..

««T,FtdAntial basis to AvTSFJfarren in the State Department.,_
with cp^e^to^iagLP^

USttfei
opae^n aw .u *. **«*,-*— U* J Q f/V Iff

Investigation in the Gregory case reflected, that T\enteen "fiom

the State Department on March 19. 1946, for reasons urimowi to the BurenU.
.

However, it is possible that his resignation was brougit about as the result =

of the above information being furnished to the State Department-

After Deutsch* s resignation he moved to Boston, Massachusetts, wdiere
j

he is enployed as a Professor at the UMeeahnaatt a Institute of Technology j

by letter da***I'M '
•fiTM’ 1



^JQKEIDINIML
details of Deutsch's association with Halperin. the IKS representative was Ctold to contact Bureau headquarters through IKS headquarters in Washington. ^

9^
August 22, 1947, Brin P. Larsen, special inspector of the local

office of IKS, called at the Bureau and was referred to Supervisor Hoyd Jones.
Larsen was furnished briefly the facts concerning Deutsch's unauthorized
possession of a document as set out in the first part of this memorandum, and--,
it was explained to him that the disposition of the document is not known.
The name of Halperin was not mentioned to him. It was further explained that -

the information was obtained through a source which could not be used in ahearing and that Larsen should contact
cerning Deutsch's dismissal therefrom.

Larsen was advised that the Bureau could see no objection to the IHSl§
conducting an investigation of Deutsch since we were not investigating him at
the present time.

ACTION; None

The foregoing is submitted for your information and for record puiposes

the State Department for details con-

(>j fi/j
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CONFIDlNTIAL

Washington, D. C,
August 22, 1947

MI SUMMARY

PALMER tEEER (L.D. to Atlanta, ta) for PAR
Cox-Carlton Hotel), No response. Hotel
POWELL had spent the night out, PALUER cancelled.̂

(room 200 alT the
said he thought

Unidentified man (possibly HSNRyXgqlliNS ) for PALMER MEHER. Unident,
secretary informs that VEHER harfn^t came in to work yet today and might
be at home. Unidentified man comments that WEBER'S heme number is
NOrth 9000 (sic) and he'll try that.'

__ (NYC) to,

ph-an employee of C
[

!AN (ph-previously reported as PICHTMAN-
advising that he is all set on his new job.

SID will draw Ol00 a tfeVR“lintil February 1st when he will become a
member of the partnership. SID says that this is the original suggestion
made to him by ABE and he's pleased about the arrangement. No decision
has been made as yet as to the disposition of SID'S present business.
SID explains that in this new set-up MACfoftfiRNFR (PH) handles the top v;ork,
and legal clinics; a fellow namesl/'RUSCCTT who is just an employee and (JL
“ho handles some of the clinics and'some of the general stuff; HERBERT

A

ARKDI- (very phonetic), who spends most of his time on thejrTgtl^hAl —
Lawyers? ) Guild; and SOL, who handles the labor stuff and some general
racto.ce

.

T>rac^6e

SID mentions that he got a letter from PALMER (-E3ER) and AL comments
that PAL.'HI told AL personally that he spoke fcdffilDEN (PH) and WALDEN
told PALMER that if there's any business in the East, SID is the guy
who'll get it. SID says that PALMER didn't mention anything about the
work of the locals, but SID will check with PALMER today on that. SID
will notifffiROMLEY (PH) today of his resignation and doubts that he will be
able to take a leave of absence from his old job. SULmay delay the
announcement of his new job until Monday because PAILnCEILGCEE (PH) is
coming to New York to take over the regional attomlyl’s job Shd SID knows
PAUL. SID feels that within a year he can draw $6000—36500 from t he ^new
finn. SID sa#s that there is no compulsion upon his living over in New
Jersey. MARY/is SID'S wife, apparently^ £ AL ;

says he plans to go to NYC
next week sometime.

ommerct
asks FRANC

12s 00 N FRANCS
to come*

to FRANCES '

in Mk^HaU^R'S (PH) office. Department
ED said he is back in town anil will be in Monday. ED
to take his check to the

CRTENBERC? ) to BB^TOZGERALD.
#

er tonight because
7
they can't ge

REBEKAH asks SARAH (MAID) and REBEKAH
later.

't ne able I

have

Ctasifiedfcy

Hy on:

HA: JOR MI-7038

ALL INFO!

herein
E&Ef
OIHEKWI

rT

DENTIAL
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HA: JOH

CONFIDENT*
Washington, D. C.

August 22, 1947

J
MI SUMMARY CONTINUED

JAcJ^HORNTON to BETT^AMARI for
olIB'J!, Ullt Ban proBably cajJT JACK in 1'ifteer

- —
,

im^r' BETTY says GENE is i

probaoiy can JACK in fifteen minutes. JACK will wait to !

hear from GENE before going to lunch. JACK wants to speak to GENEAbout
the speech TiFFJffKESSIlAN is giving Tuesday, as GENE is writing the
speech forTEST ,

6

DAN POWELL (Atlanta, Georgia) to CIO-PAC for PAUSE WEBER. Unidentified^wa
F,

ad
i
iSeS th£t VRBER 13 in Indianapolis, Indiana, at Claypool

Hotel, % the Indiana State CIO Convention. POW^T.T. will reach him
there.

DAN POWELL (Atlanta, Georgia) to MRS. PAL'Vjjj^BBER
VEBER also advises that PALJTER is speaking today at the Claypool Hotel

for PALMER. MRS.

in Indianapolis, but may not be registered there,
return tonight.

She says PALMER will

GENE COTTON to JACK THORNTON (CIO). JACK said he talked to "this fellow",
last night and/wSnts to put LEE PRESSMAN on a little after 12:00 on Cu)

HI

he

Tuesday and asks if GENE thinks LEE will have time to get back from
Indianapolis. GENE said LEE isn’t going to be in Indianapolis; that

is going to be in Montana. GEI-E said he thought JACK had arra/nged
with LEE for Wednesday instead of Tuesday. JACK said after (LNE had
arranged with LEE for Wednesday JACK got a call for LEE from the people
running the convention that LEE is attending out in Montana and they
asked if it will be possible for LEE to be available there on Tuesday

instead of Monday, and JACK said he thought it would be okay because
he thought IEE would be combining the two close together and could make
it. JACK said he thought they could put LEE on Tuesday morning and then I

ha could get to Philadelphia in time for Wednesday. GENE said THERESA
is going to call IEE. JACK said on Tuesday at Philadelphia they are going
to have a Senator and the Mayor and in the afternoon they w<n have LEE,
and on Wednesday it will be devoted to business, which will make it
impossible to have an outsider there. GENE will pass it on to THBRESA
and she will have t, contact LEE and see what they can work out, and
JACK will contact THERESA and try to work it out with her.

requ<
JpAUM to US^EAJES of theJ^tffEiEurgh Courier (HObart 2818),
ed. GRAVES says he was referred to her by fcEa Ws» j r>n«i CIO

as

office as a source where he might obtain a break-down of the voting
record of (the late) Senator BILBO of Mississippi, particularly that
concerning liberal legislation regarding labor and negro interests.
BUXBAUM checks and advises that her files go back to 1939-40. GRAVES
says that's all right and he'll stop over at the CIO-PAC office at
4:00 P.M. to copy pertinent portions of the voting record.

ilff

MI-7039
CONFi^NTlfl
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T
MI SUI-.IMARY CONTI'IUED

v>^

VMffiSCH (PH) in Schenectady to CLIFFCRqrtBCAVOY. TASCH said for

PCSTOIto come Monday night, late, and be prepared to stay Tuesday and

meet Tuesday night with the board and with various committees during

the day and then MCAfOY will be free to leave there Wednesday morning.

TASCH said it is important that MCAVOY talk to LEO, who will get to the

national office (Washington) around 1:30 Monday afternoon. MCAVOY

will see LEO then. TASCH said MCAVOY and LEO can't reach any conclusion

but they can exchange ideas and then MCAVOY can meet with the officials /

and the board Tuesday. MCAVOY is told that TASCH will reserve a room
'

for him at the Van Curler (PH) Hotel and advise them to hold the roan

for him until late. TASCH says they will be having a meeting Monday

night that will probably last until 11:00 at the union hall just across

from the railroad station. MCAVOY will stop in when he gets in Monday

night. TASCH said there is a good train out of Washington at 4:00
standard time that takes about three hours. MCAVOY says he will take

that train.

DUNCAN IE3 to ISHBElJu&E, who reports that about two square yards of the

rij ng rnam ceiling fell down on the floor. ISHBEL w^l report it to

^SCHAE£ESE(PH) • ISHBEL tells DUNCAN to call JOSEPHIhtXiavSN (2138

^alifornia^ N. W., NOrth 4934) before going over there because she

sometimes goes away for the weekend. ISHBEL also tells DUNCAN to get

the address for MRS. WILLIAM S* GORDON'S letter.

TsmraT. LEE leaves message for MR. SCHAEFFER (PH) about the plaster

falling off the ceiling in the house. •

VTft'TTMTyfr^RCE (CIO-PAC) to UPyi,UT.LRN'S (PH) office at Claretnn, Pa.

to ask if there is somar./way MULLEN can keep the Washington office ;::0

advised of his whereabouts as people from all over the country are
always trying to reach him. Secretary at MULLEN'S office suggests

that maybe VIRGINIA can work out something with MRS^umW ft 417
Baker Street, Clareton. VIRGINIA will drop MRS. mULum? «. Jkrd in this

regard.

MI-* 7040
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Washington, D. C.
August 22, 1947

3:65

4:42 pm

MI SUaiART Cr.NTTWITRn

JlLffiAGSDAIE, United States News, to ALLAfjjfelCHKAN (PH-also reported VaapjCFry? ) . inquiring of whether there axSJ tJUlllcient developments \
.
Lpt.tne labor and third party fields to prepare a story for next weeks's \tissue. KEICHKAN says that of course he wouldn't have anything about a \third party story. RAGSDALE comments that he just spoke with "BFANIE" \

in NYC about the P.C.A. RSICHl-IAN points out as tfiTST*
interesting development at the moment in labor the STCRCH campaign
ih the special Congressional election in Allentown, Pa. where the
definite issue is the TAFT--HARTLEY Law.

4

FRANCES (LICHT3NBSRG?) to HEHEKAH FITZGERALD. Neither has had any luck (on
getting a sitter for FRANCES ) . RSHEKAH mentions that two nights next
week she has to act as counselor for a junior Red Cross camp, to -

speak on puolic relations and a few other t hings . The resoective families
will get together tomorrow uight for dinner at FRANCES' house. C^TTa

RHSJ^fagAUM to extension 3651, State Department, (publications) to say"
|

8:25

b'P

ROBE/

RICH!

be over for two copies of "Fascism in Action."

for PAIiER WEBER, who is away but expected around 11:00 PH.
suested that PAUPER call him tomorrow morning.

ll:30jjB PAIiER WEBER to HETLBER^feCgfrn^ who is out of town until Monday nightH or Tuesday. PALMER will be in town until Wednesday or Thursday of next
week and requested that SCHIMMEL call him.

11:fa Pa PALMER VEBBR toJ)A!yWELL, Atlanta, Georgia, Cox-Carlton Hotel,
gfwHi who checked out today; no“Torwarding address.

’

"
-

r
.

ll^^pm .PAIliER 3EEER to JOHNNsIlKULLDI. Clairton, Pennsylvania, $809. .Call
cancelled before completed.

--

'11:57

ujjn

W.P
\f

PAIAJEkWEBER to Mr. JACHURFgX, Grand view Lodge, Gull Lake, Minn.
Circuit* tied up two to three hours; call cancelled.

MI-7C
ICONFID
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Unidentified man to ISHBEL LEE
morning to do some plastering.

to tell her he will be there on !onday

e*
PAPER ;EBER to JACK KF.OLL (Grand View Lodge, Gull Lake, Minn.?)
PAPER said he was in Allentown for two days and says, things are a lot
better than anyone has told JACK. PAPER said he saWIRTlBITI bv himself,
went with the Textile Workers by themselves and with C. BVt-MEWELL (?H)
by himself. . PALMER said NEWELL finally got an agreement tnat tKey would
dig in and kick through about forty fulltime men for the next two weeks.
PAPER said NEWELL is furnishing ten men. PAPER doesn't know how
mans^CfcOCK is going to give yet. He goes on to say the head of A.F.ofL.,
MCDEVITT (?H), promised to send in money and is coming back three days
himself, is going to be there on Labor Day, and is putting on about
ten or twelve fulltime local men. PAPIER said so they are working toward
around forty men all told for the last two weeks. PAPER said Textile
had not moved because they had had two strikes, three elections and were
having a third election one of the days PAPER was there. PALMER went
on to say^ED^SCHMIDT (very phonetic) had been pulled out, there had been
a lot of mess in the joint board, and they didn't have any money.
PAPER said the man who did know the situation and could have done some-
thing was getting married to a girl in New Hampshire.

PAPER said he took the Textile people, after they had agreed on a four
point program, over to thejQTCRCH for Congress Committee and healed the
breach as far as it can be healed. PALMER said then he got ahold of the
"candidate." PAPER said the Democrats are .sending in $5000; that
$2500(apparently part of the $5000) more c me through and he (PAD.ER)
suggested that $1000 of that goto the ST0RCH for Congress Consulttee.

PAPER said that committee has raised $5000 and expects to raise another
three thousand. The five thousand has already been spent. PAPER said the

money from the Democrats goes to the two county (Democrat) committees. 1

JACK asks if the Democrats will spend it properly. PAPER said what \

they will do is to pay "our" people if "we" will furnish the men. PAPER 1'

said so he straightened the ST0RCH for Congress Committee people out and
told them to furnish 100 people- ^ .

.

(continued). inApkZ CONFIDtWlftL
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C0NF1DEN1AL
’Washington, D. C.

August 23, 1947

vrr summary continued

PALER VEBER to JACK KROLL. .(CONTINUED)PALER VEBER 10 OAUR. RttULA.. j >

PALER said it is clear HSIIRmSCHRIER (PH) an

men, aren't putting any money in behind 3TQRC

the big money

3T0RCH and the Democrat State

Committee won't put in anything, although they are putting $10,000 into

a judgeship race. PALER said the Lehigi County Democratic Committee is

putting in 2000, Buck County is putting in 500 and the NatioMl Committee

is putting in $5000. PALER said in other words that makes $7500 for the

Democrats. PALMER said "our" people are raising $8000 altogether between

themselves. JACK asks if the (dollar) cards are coming in PJJtty well;

that he wonders if PALMER thinks they will raise .$8000. PALER said he_

thinks they will and that the cards are coming in pretty well; that RUBIN

raised $500 and the Textile people had $100, which they hadn t turned in

yet when he was there.

PALER said in regard to the Textiles that (PH) called up

and raised hell with him about the whole business. PALER said he

(PALER) then went up there. JACK said BILL was complaining because

the campaign wasn't coordinated. PALER said it was coordinated, and is

bei-ig handled excellently. C. B. IF ELL and BLOCK are handling it.
£Uj|

FAL1ER said what happened was that the Textiles were trying to coY®r
JJJ

for their not doing anything. PALER said the interesting thing is thathffl

actually Textile was in such a shape that they couldn t do much around \

Allentown, but that they could do something in Lower Bucks County, and
^njj.wiuwii.ij • . , _ tt I.... thaf nnerare mrr. or I

Bristol as ttejrhave 1000 Textile S&* sai]Drisuoi cio - •

the Philadelphia Joint Board, and they have not been touched,

he wanted to call BILL POLLOCK and talk to him about that.

PALMER saidJL
a half days"a

EICHMAN (PH) came up there with him and stayed two and

took over the production of all their publicity, and

is going back there this Monday to stay through the,end of the campaign.
is going back there this Kond^v to stay unrougn f
PALER laid he got hold of

is staying with STCRCH every minute. FALER said he ina^ru^ed-STORCH

to shake hands with 1000 people a day until election day. ^PrLER said

he talked (PH), who is the county chairman of Lehigh from a

year and a half ago, and BALER thinks he has the friction straightened

out between the Democrats and the STCRCH for. Congress Committee.

PALER saidJ&®EJ£Iir, State head of the A;F. of L., is sending in people

and giving money and kicking up the Teamsters . PALER said they nad

a local of 1500 Teamsters that wasn't moving, and MCDEVITT called DON

in San Francisco. PALER said he talked to the Italian an
rCBIN (PH) in San Francisco. ^

-nationality groups and said Labor Day is going to be terrific; that

JA£3&AT0SKY (FH) is coming down, although he can 1 1 speak^®*’ A °

,
1" _ j ^ AA ary Mm gneak." TF,f

ill health aid the doctor has forbidden him to speak,

is going to give PATCSKY'S speech.

he is in
tITSKT (PH)
T

( continued) IS^OJ
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Washington, D. C.
August 23, 1947

MI SUMMARY CONTINUED , !!;vEL

PALMER WEBER to JACK KROLL. (CONTINUED)
PALMER said the real problem, though no one has mentioned it, is the
UAWj that it is a problem in both counties. PALMER said he has gotten
uniformly bad reports on 1ICTAMMANY from everyone; from BLOCK; from
NEWELL; from^CHAFLAIDER (PH); from STORCH and the rest. PALMER'said he
got stories about drinking, women and hotel rooms. PAT! raft said they had
a policy meeting i$ Bristol and FLETCHIE ( TAI 2IANY? ) was
notified, but didn t show up. w-**' —— _

PALMER said the UAW Mack Truck local with 4000 people did get out one
man in Allentown. PALMER continued that RUBIN made the point to him that
one man can never do that job; that the local is not in too good a
financial condition; that they had a terrible strike out there, which
they came though all right, but that they need five or six people full
time right now. PALJER said the other half of the problem is the Bristol!
situation where Auto has 2800 unemployed and 1100 working. PAL! ‘PR said
both of these locals voted for HTR’TKER for President. PALLR said he
talked to HCTAI.KANY about it twelve days ago and IICTAITAKY can’t get
the key leadership in these locals in motion. ~ ifl

PAL?EH said they (UA’7) are doing a little something. PALMER said for '

instance they rill give him one man; that they first put on a man named
MULLIGAN, who theyl e ft on seven days and then replaced him with another
man. PALMER said that won’t handle it. BAUER said because he (PALMER)
knew it wouldn't, he called IIEVELL'S attention to the fact that there
were steel workers living in Burlington County, New Jersey that work
in Burlington that live in lower Buck. PALMER said so he got hold
of PENNINGTON (PK), his steel man, "one of those twelve steel people,”
and put him to work on it. PALMER said IIE7.7ELL threw state Senator
HOLLAND out of the district and also threw CIO regional director WALSH
out of the district and when JOHNNY MULLIN came fte assumed MULLIN
was interferring and intervening and told MULLIN to get out of the
district in a nice way. PALMER said that needn't complicate JACK’S
problems because MUILIN understands it.

JACK asks if V^PA^BARNES) is in there (around Allentown). PAUtER
said not, and that she shouldn't go back in there as she couldn't
handle that situation. JACK said VERDfi. could handle the women. PAL.,TER
suggests that hd (PAL! TER) call CEORCTVfoDFS . who he (PAUfiR) knows

—
very well and tkU. GEORGE what"the situations are and asks him what
should be dojp&L This is in particular to whether it should be taken
up with ILALTEaT aSLTTHER.

(continued) MI-7044
id|.coKf.idlfmAi



VJashington, D. C.

August 23, 1947

MI -SUMtURY CONTINUED

PALfER
T

.«EBESR to JACK KROLL. (CONTINUED)

JACK asks about TSIFCpEfrpLDLE

Y

. PALMER said DUDLEY is organizing

laundry workers ; t bat apparently someone scared him at the board meeting

PAL.-ER WEBER far BILL POLLOCK (PK) at Algonquin 4-7885, NYC, "Textile

"Workers." He is not there and cannot be reached.

PALMER VJEBER to TRinity 1-6600, Detroit, at UA’.YA office for (EORCE

ADDES. No answer. There was no home number listed for ADDF.S. Cancellei

PALMER TJEBER to Clairton, Pennsylvania, 809, to jJCHNN

recounted the details he set out earlier in his coIRT?

JACK KP.OLL:

jIA?S. palher

11:12 am PALMER T.7EBER to GERTRUDE ?7EBER to say he is Just leaving new for the

King-Smith School. He has to go to the railway station to pick up his ,

bags, as his trunks (swim) are in them. He will then come by (he

imagines in an hour) and take them up to the pool at Georgetown.

12:00 am BAPJOKILEROY) to JENNlg^SlLSR to say he talked to CTJLMER
(j
CHARLIE?)

aboufa job~?or FLU^LlIvl T. And KRAMER said he didn't Hare one

now, but that FLO enoul3 come in to see him. JENNIE says FLO is away

on vacation right now and will be back the early part of September

BARNEY says KRAMER is a nice fellow, but Is neurotic and "flies off the

handle" sometimes. * -*-* — — (S'

I
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MI SU?? fARY CONTINUED

[ZABET«FPJFIP1AN to E??ILYNfCNDON to ask her to bring two loaves of
sad ana also their own towels, as she has had so many guests she is

short of towels.

HUGH to EMILY CONDON . EMILY says they hope to leave for
a picnic at the FRIEDKANs soon. HUGH is to get some cold cuts and brin|
his own towel as they are also going swimming. The CCHDONs will pick
HUGH up at his apartment. HUGH was talking to EJ3LY at the time from
the Statler Hotel.

DUNCAN LEE to ISHEEL IEE saying he hasn't had lunch yet and will be home
in fifteen minutes.

PALMER VIEHER to GERTRUDE WEBER to say he is still at the board meeting
(King Smith School) and it will be over in about twenty minutes.
GERTRUDE and child will go oh over to the pool at 35th and Q and PAL?FR
will join them there later. GERTRUDE has a pair of swim trunks she
has at the house for PALMER so he will not have to get a pair out of
his bags which are at the station.

CLIFF (MCAVOY) to GERTOUDE WEBER to say he will be glad to come to
dinner. GERTRUDE says to come at 6:30. GERTRUDE says PALMER got stuck

a' board meeting at .the King Smith School. •
,

DUNCANKAIKMAN to JENNIE MILLER. JENNIE says BOB is in New York and she
duumin, think he will be home this weekend, though he may fly back this

'

afternoon if he can get away. DUNCAN said JUUEjfcYNCH (Ti) called him
yesterday morning and said something about £ransSfiSg for some of "these!
strange visiting firemen." JENNIE asked from what language. DUNCAN said]

(continued)

'

fOJ^DENTIAl



Washington, D. C.

August 23, 1947

in s'M'My continued

DUNCAN AIKMAN to JENNIE JULLER. (CONTINUED)

he supposes Malay or whatever they speak in Borneo* JENNIE said she

asked BOB about that last night and he said they were using English

and French. DUNCAN said of course some of them used those languages.

DUNCAN said he was only going to make some suggestions as to people

that might have a list of translators. DUNCAN suggested that JOSEPH

BARNES, Foreign Editor of the Herald Tribune, in New York who BOB

knows saying that he had a good deal to do with recruiting the trans-

lators for O.V/.I. in the old days. DUNCAN said if JOSEPH can't help

he can surely refer them to someone. DUNCAN said if JOE can't help

then he (DUNCAN) has been told LTgJfetiSSi? i*1 theState Department on

extension 3594 might know it pretty* well from trap.’. 7. 1, angle here.

LEO is out of town for the weekend. JENNIE expects to speak to BOB

on the phone tonight and will tell him the foregoing.

Unid. man to PALMER VffiBSR, who says that he has an Indian chap over

.ip ri invites unid. man to visit. Unid. man has friend from Ann Arbor

at the hotel waiting to take him and his wife to dinner.

They discuss the King—Smith meeting, and .EBER said that he thinks

he almost killed l!r. and Mrs. King-Smith for she was about ready

to collapse. Unid. man said that he has heard from other sources

that when the collapse comes it's with great anger and bombast.

Unid. man suggested that they just cloud up and get tearful, and

VEBSR added "petulant".

JCH/bEB

’EBER said that "we are borrowing -18,000 in order to save their

$35,000", and he thought it fair for them to carry half of the

.$18,000 rather than say it isn't worth $15,000. VEBER felt that

putting it on the basis that we are not going to be able to operate

because of debt load removes it from the subjective world and

removes it from an attack on their prestige and standing, etc.

Unid. man said that he now feels they have a chance before the

final negotiation on the goodwill goes through, and he thought

that maybe they could get AN?%RID_ (ph) with them.

’EBER said that ANN began to think about the debt load and saw

her salary go floating out the v-lndow. - Unid. man said he

^thought that when things get moving, they should txy to get the

is to give a contribution to the school in terms of

maybe~175&) worth of goodwill or something. They agreed„that

$53,000 worth of debts is a helluva way to start out.

’EBER felt that in addition to being in financial difficulties,

the King-Smiths are not emotionally in balance; consequently,

he felt that if they could save their (King-Smith's) emotions

and make them/€fiSi they are doing a great thing, "which they

are if they give us the $9,900 no inter^gt on it".

MI
ENTlfll
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Washington, D. C.
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MI SUMMARY CONTTMTIEn

Unid. man to PALMER YEBER - Continued

aSSVJIS
*1 b® the best Unid. man felt that working on

iJLt^ay?
g6t h6r t£> helP "g0t that" (-9,000?), woSldbe the

ge
th,m

Unid. man said that if they (King-Smith’s) see that th*

tha*°th
g

t?,
sink if they overload it with debt, "I have a feelingthat they'll, come through. Son^lace along the line if thevget to feel guilty for the way in which wf Tvere £5 brought-

(ph)« ANN brought up that this c9,000 idea was allWeil and good, but we would have been a lot father beh^di?*th nothing’saxa we were not brought in to start off a school we werebrought in simply to help the reorganization."
*

Said
.

that J{ATA (Ph - his wife) appreciated theinvitation, ana suggested that they will get together soon.

7:10 pm Unid. man at PALMER TEBER's to Associated Press for election

52TS a^aSabS?
““ «

8:10

virgin:
(ph) to PmERNEBER, who invites LANSNER and his

the viEBER's for a visit tonight.
Y/c. f?

August 24, 1947

v>
HEB/BI V

Unidentified man (spoke with Irish (?) accent)to CERTRUdfmThe man .aid that he had told PALMER that he iohLdS^e^?'morning. GERTRUDE told the man that the
nng up this

“?”fpere andj^ahln. tod^Sd aSkel°thl ££if he would like to “M ai/fupT The man A> some work
MI-7048'
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Washington, D. C,
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MI SUTTCARY XNTINUED

COLEMAN ROSENBERCER to PALMER VEBER. COLEMAN suggested to PAIiJER

that he have Congressman BENDER (of Ohio) issue press releases
each day for the next couple of days in conjunction with the Greek
Cabinet situation. PALMER said he would try to port act BENDER at
his brother's house outside Cleveland, Ohio*

PALMER WEEER to Congressman GEORGE H. BENDER at BENDER' s brother's
house at Chagrin Falls,* Ohio, 8311.
W - GEORGE?

' -

B - Yes*
7f - PALMER.
B - Hello PAIMER.
W - I hear you've lost 30 pounds.
B - Yeah, I have. \

I VI - I congratulate you. Honey. That shows good common sense.

B - How are you, my friendr '
y

W - I'm in good shape. Pretty tired. Working hard.

B - Did you get my letter?
W - Not yet* I hear you're sending me some seed corn*

B - Yea- Who told you that?
W - COLEMAN (ROSENBERCER). I just talk- talked to him.
B - Oh, I see. (Laughter).
W - (Laughter) You made 3 front page stories down here.
B - Is that so?
W - Headlines. Why on earth did you say that tax- Ta- (Senator)

TAFT had no sex appeal? (Laughter)
B - Why, isn't that all right?
W - You're going to get the reputation as a man that tells the

truth if you're not careful.
B - Well— That didn't hurt him any*
W - No, I know it.
B - Uh huh.

!

W - Listen GEORGE, yo
la on the front p.

B - Yes*
W - Now, it's going t
B - Yeah*
W - Probably the next
B - Yeah*
W - If you issued a 2

Associations then

notice that Greece

ping to stay there for probably the next 4,

stat
here in Clej

of that story on

.eaent evei
you would

to til

[-7049 CONFI\eNW1
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7ashlnfiton. "

PALMER <EBER to Congressman GEORGE H. BENDER. (CONTINUED)
B - Yeah*
W - Understand?
B - Uh huh*
W — You would ride right with the body of the story on the front page

if you issued 2 paragraphs a day*
B - The Cleveland paper here, of course, carried my- carried my piece

and put a twist onto it as a non-militarist, you know and-
W - Uhh-
B — More or less of a pacifist and I thin- I Imagine tomorrow morn-

ing they'll sack me about it. Don't you think?
W - They might*
B - Yeah*
W - They might but you see this crisis

—

B - That is good stuff though?
W - Oh God, yes!
B - Uh huh* ....
Vf - Yes sir.
B - Uh huh*
W - You notice- .Have you read the Greek story tM« morning?
B - I've read it casually.
W - You notice it aald. "American officials perturbed, mstwiat.

created in
B - Y5ShT™~
W - So forth, you see.
B - Yeah*
W - Whv Should a government have »

B — Yeah*
W - That's twelve ships on the high seas bringing^ 'em military goods.
B —

' lean.
***•<: ~ " '*

.

: «*-*«**_ 1 m
f

W - What, kind of gnyernment is it that we're supporting?
B - Yeah*
W — Understand?
B - Yeah* -

W - Now wha- what I thought was this— Have you got somebody there
that can take shorthand? j '//<

B - j}o, but why don’t you- Why don't you call J
W - Yeah? •

:

-

'\ --
B - At ATlantic 6787*

^
,

W - ATIantic 6787*
B - Or the other one is Victor 4032*
W - Oh, you mean TERRY?
B - Yeah.

**

W-VIctor-
B - 4032
W - All right.

w - Yeah*

MI-7050
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however, you know.
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IJ SIE.PIARY CONTINUED

Washington, D. C.
August 24# 1947

PALMER WEHER to Congressman (EORGE H. BENDER. (CONTINUED)
B - You- you understand what the situation Is?
W - I do.
B - All right.
W - Victor 43-
B - 4032.
W - 4032, okay.
B - Yeah.

J "^ £*«**• And should we put the, release cm*, i^re or there?
B - No, I *31 have 'aiTreari It. t.o me then, see.
W - And put It Out fry^rn. .

B — Yeah. 1^11 have ’em read it to me in the morning.
W - Uh huh. But see, they'd get it out today, GEORGE.
B - Yeah.
W - It's for tomorrow morning's papers.
B - Yeah, well you- Which number you going to call?
W - I'm going to flail tv-toy.

B - Yeah-
W — Victor L0^2.
B - lean, you say that I'll call there in a half an hour, will yc
W - Okay.

* J

B - All right.

Oj-
«

K

W - All right . dear.
B - AhytJilng else-^-

l

W - You'd better let her call you, collect, because she may not be
there.

B - Yeah. Well, I think she will.
I W — Well . for the next 3 days I'm gplng to knock off a couple of para—

_ . acn day on this' Greek aeal—
1

'> ,p """ "' *'*—.——

h

B - leaRV ' flnS:
-—

-

>
r

W - Jo ride with the story.

W — I wanted to tell you that.
B — PALMER, what's new with you?
W - 'Yell, I'm just working like mad, honey, and my wife's lying here

nursing the baby— 1

B - Uh huh.
W - And she's playing dominoes on the bed with my bey. They're just

about 2 feet away from me.
B - Well, that's fine.
W - VIct or 4032.
B - That's right.
^ " GEORGE, I was out in the field* I'm sorry I missed you *when you

were in here this week.. /

x

B - Well, I— /W — And on the 9th, 10th and ilth I'm due in Atlanta, Georgia.
B - Do you know where I got LEROY (BARNEY IEHOY) employed over there'
W - Yes sir, I know it— ^

MI-7051
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HI SUMMARY CONTINUED

Washington, D. C.

August 24, 1947

BENDER. (CCNTINUED)

I

Kt>

BI

PALMER WEBER to Congressman CEORQS H

B - Uh huh* '

W - And I’m very, very grateful for it.
.

'

..

B — Well, I don’t know what these guys mean to you but they should.

be grateful to you.

W - They’re friends of mine, GEOR®. . ..
,

B - Did*you- Did they tell you I had the whole committee staff out

to dinner the other night?

W - Yeah.
B - Uh huh.
W - Yeah. (Laughter) You wild man.

B - Yeah, I’ll say. .

W - Yeah.
B - Well, you

—

w - T think YTTir
*ft™jttee’s gonna tick from now o:

B - I hope so.

W - I think so. '

,

B - I hope there won’t be any kick backs.

W - Yea— Oh, I don’t think so.

B - Uh huh. . . . .

.

W _ it might bounce on you but I doubt it.

W I ^nSan^don’t think you’re going to have anything like BREWSTER

had.
B — Yeah.
W - And that was a pretty bad bounce.

B - Yeah. Well, we’ll be very careful.

W - That’s right.

B - Okay.
W -JfP babv‘

B - Tell—
yj _i i»u tell TERRY to call you.

.

B - No, I’ll call there in about 15 minutes after you do.

W - Okay.

B - Okay.
W - All right, dear.

PALMER WEBER to TERRY (woman) at Victor 4032.
JL%

m*n‘

girl for mSS TERRY but addressed P^e
told TERRY about the proceeding conversation with BEiJEER. \Sej

last entry.) PALMER told TERRY that he (F«LMER) was
|
going

in. a couple of pagraphs each day (statements attributed to BENDER

rSek situation) • PALMER told TERRY that BENDER was going

Z ‘iCtaSTlsW-. MU* that -hen EJBB clo

ed -hat ha -aa about to dictata to her, aha ahouldolthartalephone

3S5& rolled,
<*«-

irr nneo



t is ab

^jx

ey ns

sent crisis

E1®*

>vn-»rr»^-

y used "rathole" instead of "scandal".)* -/hat
g^e need is free and fair elect! one

should
no peace in Gre
t called:

m

ecause he s

today the

well as t

morning with another paragraph w^th anot
e said she coul

.
t dictate

Monday morning * s pape

PALMER V3EBER t^PEQC^fcoBBS. PAPER ask-ari
PEGGT said he haajustgoSf out but should be biSOn^bo^rRalThour# he thought that his family (the VffiBERs) might

t° ??Gr,
v

houfle *** *Pend the afternoon. PECKS’ toW FADERthat they had to clear out themselves because they were selling their
0pen^ inspection this afternoonr^GCTsaid they (the HOBBS » ) were going out to see some people in ChevyChase. EEGCT told PAD*ER that she and her husband had bought a

HEflr?
of

,
Cheri,yd81® ^ Virginia^ ftua» asked

ffiGGf to tell her husband to give him (PALMER) a ring at the office
tomorrow as he would like tohave lunch with him as he hadn*b seen himin a long time. FEGGY agreed to.

MI-7053
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Washington, D. C.
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PALMER WEBER to BARNET (LEROT) • PALMER opened: "GEORGE tells meWA-^Ay;
you fve got a Job." BARNET replied, "More or less." PALTER then 1

told BARNEY about his conversation with GEORGE BENDER this morning* I

(See entry at 10:45 am.) BARNET told PALMER that HERB (SCHIHMEL?)
got out a release (for BENDER) for tomorrow morning or for today on I

.

the President's loan tying in the Greek situation. BARNET said after I

that it was about the budget. PALIER told BARNET that he had given I

BENDEfy6ne specifically on it. I

PALMER then asked BARNET what he was doing today. BARNET said he /

and his family were supposed to go out to Virginia at about 12:30 /

pm today. PALMER said he had been thinking that he might come out /
to BARNET's place with his kids and his family. PALMER told BARNET /

that he is going to be in town until Wednesday noon or Thursday noon.
PALMER said he would have lunch with BARNEY on one of these days as
he wanted to talk to BARNEY about "a let of various things." BARNEY
said that what he wanted to talk to PALMER about was that he (BARNET)
had talked to HAROLD Friday and HAROLD is going to New York Tuesday
"off to BEANY (ph) - and he's interested in coming out." PALTER
asked whether HAROLD was interested in BARNEY joining him but at
this point BARNET asked PALMER to wait a minute while he asked his
wife whether she wanted to go to Virginia. Then BARNEY told PALMER
that his wife didn't want to go to Virginia and he told PALMER to
come oyt to his house after all. They agreed that BARNEY should
pick the YiEHERs up about 12:30 pm and bring them out.

PALMER YEBSR to BARNEY (LEROY) AGAIN . PALMER told BARNEY that he (W
had made a mistake as it seemed that his 'wife (GERTRUDE) had others (

plans. PALMER asked BARNEY to make an appointment with him for 1

lunch tomorrow. 1

W ELEANOR (IEROY) to JENNIE MILLER. ELEANOR invited JENNIE and her I

5) family over to spend the day at her house and have dinner. Agreed*
EIEANOR said BARNEY (LEROY) would pick the MILTERS up around 12:^0 pm.
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TENCH?MI SUMMARY con

Washington, D. C»

GER1RUDE WEBER to^BUT" (PH - same man GERTRUDE spoke to at 9:45 am"
today - Professor/feA?3faUND? ) GERIRCDE told the man that she and
the family were taking a walk to the park in about 10 minutes and
would pass by the man's place. The man confirmed that he was alone*
GERTRUDE asked the man if he would like to join them and he agreed
to.

%

S^tc

EERTOA ______ to EP FITZGERALD to extent sympathy because of death
of ED's father. Personal chatter. ED said they would get together
soon.

L.D. operator (New Tork) for HENNIE HILLER who is out.
told unidentified woman that N.T. would try later*

Operator
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Office um UNITED % GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

The Director

D. Lr. Ladd
4 CGKfmiUt

DATE: August 2f>, 19k7

r

J-lj SUBJECT:

V* learned that Palm'

a close associate

CQNGHESSLIA1'!. GEORGE H. BEIDER (RET.), OHIO

ec^aIn connection with our investigation of the^uregorv Case, it wa
. - - >ber, the Washington representative of glO-PAC, is’*-

Tfathan Gregorjr^ilvermaster and David RirWahl, a

Renown contact of numerous subjectsin the Gregory case.

.

Through a technical source covering the residence of Palmer Weber, the

following information was received at 10 11*5 A.L. on Sunday, August 21;, 19k7*

r\ ^Palmer Weber contacted Congressman George H. Bender at the Congressman’s brother's,

home at Chagrin Falls, Ohio. Weber called Bender's attention to the front-page W

story in the Sunday morning paper about Greece and commented that the Greek situatlc

would be on the front pages of the papers for about a week. Weber suggested that

Bender issue a two-paragraph statement every day to the press in Cleveland about the

Greek situation stating, "You would ride right with the body of that story on the

front page.”

Weber inquired if the Congressman had someone at hand who could take

shorthand. 3ender suggested that Weber call either a i~rs^jQ3auer at AT13.i*~lC 6?S7,^.

or a woman namecT^fcrry at Victor i;032 in Washington, and dictate a press ^release to

^ one of tvese women as a story coming fran the Congressman. He cautioned weber to
.

jS be careful what he s dd. It was arranged that after Weber dictated the press^releat^ that the woman to whom it was dictated would contSEbiJlss&igfr

i

^hry^gg^jp^a^ter 1 £

'^approval. (* U) m <

"
f '

t _j._j._t c.ina. uwkoh r>im+ 3 r>+.ori at. victor I4O32 and

/"
v-

"The present crisis in Greece proves the stupidity on which the
)
w *>_

Truman doctrine is based. The Greek people want the corrupt Greek ,fL

tfonarciy abolished. They will fight until it is abolished. They need y
a new form of government — a Democratic government — not a new cabinet •-

*

approved by the reactionary King Paul. The Greek J onareby is an inter— / .

national scandal. What the Greek people need is free and fair elections.

Our representatives in Greece should insist upon a genuinely representative^

government. There will be no peace in Greece without it."

\ Palmer Weber told the woman to put a heading on the release a^tfoUo^t.f^

"^Efc&ent of Congressman George Bender on

^ Immediately thereafter. Palmer Weber contacted «e:

dictated the following press release to her: ^V ‘V’

ts\ T$m-msr~iiaS *?'

Weber told Terry not to wait f<^jC^ressn#^^deT!To_call her but to!

L-call the Congressman collect and then calV^he DP, Aly and INS 1^-5 ^erv^ces and gel

the release in, as well as the Washington Post and Evening Star, *&ncti he. said he waf

afraid that if she did not get it in early, that the wire offices would dose.^#
Weber told Terry that he would be calling her the first thing each morning with e

another paragraph on the Greek crisis which he said she could qlear through Congress

man Bender. He said thatTthe paragraph he just dictated was for release xn lcyiay

Lorning's papers.^ J
, m

«*~i 0

1

Qi)7 r , .y'v w'
11 * ‘ u I . l/ V.i

^ u lyt; t.Si£c:iiy cn: OAINI . onu^nss



The identity of the woman named Terry at Victor 1*032 is not.known and the

Washington Held Office is making efforts to determine her identity, fa) (u)
^

A review of the Washington Post, the Evening Star, and the Washington

Daily News for L'onday, August 25, failed to reflect that this release was^srinted

in any of those papers. It is of further interest to note that Colemarffilosenberger

and Y-mrifk-~p"l
r

i

both liberal minded individuals, are associated"with Congressman

Bender. Bender is head of a Subcommittee on Expenditures, which is part of a

Ccmnittee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments headed by Representative

Clair^feffman, Republican, of Lichigan. (jg CU J

As a sidelight, it is of further interest to note that the attached

clipping from the Washington Post dated August 25, 19h7, states that Representative

Bender and his Route Subcommittee vail investigate certain fraud and overpayments

in connection with war contract settlements. He asserted that the Justice Departmen

had failed to prosecute 95 fraud cases referred tc it and a report on the dispositio

of these cases has been asked by the Expenditures Subcommittee, of which he is

Chairman. ^
ACTION:

The foregoing is submitted for your information and you vdll be kept

advised of any further developments in the relationship between Weber ancL Congressna

Bender. The Technical Log covering the above is attached hereto. (« o*)

Attachment
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Office M.emm^ndum • united sWites government

The Director
DATE: September 5, 1947

from : J

- 9 A-
SUBJECT:

l'

D. M. Ladd
*

'GREGORY CASE

nvrot „'J&. CORTAI
X^ssina:
BSHWI.x*

‘J?

Tfl;

Ur. Tolson
• E. A»

"
13* . Clegg.
Lr. GI*vln_

UrI RofiS^
lr. Tri|:y__
Lr. Cereon.
Lr..Ezan
13*. Qurnea
Lr. Karbo

"

Lr, HendorT
Lr. Penn ini

Lr. Quinn 1

Tele. Room
Lr. Neeee
^:i88 Beahffi

Lisa Gandy'

a f I # , , , , J Lr. Karoo

t,'
1 ' You will recall that when theAttorney General Instructed the Signing:

Bureau to interview the .object, in thisca.e, he tastmcted ^“^au ]%££=
4.« 4« .h^ance the interviews with Harry IJmeter White, LaucUrn B. «»o«<iy

,« Currle. jo^bt. Charl.s'Kramer and Earj^Twder until such tune a. —
he deemed it advisable to have these interviews made.

Subsenuently the Department i.sued instruction, to interview the above

five peraon. and the re.ults of the interviews'^! out

garry Dexter Whit^ (ft(vx)

You wili recall that

tary of the Treasury and according
® .

y
. .. at the Treasury Department.

"

with information
friend of Abraham George^ilverman -

Gregory also stated that Whi
_eT)0rtedly furnished information to the Silver-

to the Silvermasters smce hej/as in a
p^o ^ Herry^White was instru-

ct” Mrs^i^Gold? abject of this ra.e j, the Trea.ury Depart-

$ ment in Harry White’s office as White s secretary.
. K{ 'l‘W'r'

: ; cy
^ f Oo cx

Interview ****OTKOi' /<-«. 'stit1' '3 t**!
Declassify^. OrDRi^/ / Yofic Office on August 15,

White was interviewed bjr/Agents of the N
actCf and his

" 1947. He admitted personal friendship with
cts

.wife, whom he stated he has known since 1934 *****$*}*»
silver- -

with Silvermaster were on a social
Silvermasters had also visited White’s

master s home witn ms wu
activities on the-part of

residence. He denied .11 |\° . ôno^ic philosopher*' He admitted ^
Silvermaster, who he desertbed

itll william^Jllmi/n ,
Harold '

.personal, a. weU a. business,
^^rfthom were a^n/Hme employed

^lesser, Wi«i. and|^«. may -

by the Treasury Pep^
them work from the TreasurjSapartment to be 4

possibly have taken home with them
. n a confiSu^al nature, but

completed at home; that the work might ^ve
lacc any0fficse individuals /

he denied that Silvermaster had
confidential ™terial and which

|

in positions where they might hav
silvermastersT White admitted gatJ

would have eventually been passed om“S«4tfri«nd,hip with SUver^

he took a personal interest mUU^b«au«^^r^ ^ ^
F,.^d

,\o $&0- m
FLJ^pd \\

t COPIES DESTROYED ; .

^ •'*. * -
, rf? i 1 ’""t

’

,i>;

LUW«*| “

rVtime employed
dKLuals may —

>artment to be

,al nature, but

iese individuals
j



master and .aid it was quite possible 'SSTam^f
0"

“ ^“odfat^swert"" of SUverma.ter, stating that he knew Mrs_G°ld .

Mrs. Some Gold
D artment but that her position was that o^ / v

i* «~ n..*

H« admitted a very elo.e per.onal relationshipw^^S^rp-

Kaplan, subjects in this case
4^

Harry White denied membership in the Communist Par^

J

that any of the Persons was being con-

Su“^ aTv^rSient concerning

j

Lauchlin B. Curri^U^^)

T that Currie orally furnished George Silverman infor-

Gregory stated that Currie orju y
latter part of 1942 and

mation on various matters. On onetocc
SilVerman that jtfce United States

the early part of 1943 .
Currie reportedly ^ ^LM^^

was on the verge of breaking the Sovi _j ... Gregory’s Russian contact

zs;
ftoterviewlU U)U Klin Currie was interviewed by Agent.^ ^

July 31 .
1947 month. As to^

friendly basis and saidthathe ha
t 1940 and had been to hie home on *>

Silvermaster. he stated he first met him in « u „term and in the company

several occasions. On one
Me,workshop in the Silvermasters

of William L. Olknm, *e ah£” Jet jJUoli *&,*«*» (who has been ide^-

basement. Currie stated that he Br ^ ^ Waited at Gromov s house

fied as^” in this case) least two other,

once in 1945 and this visit was «^ad '

June , WSA\ ^
occasions after he left the Government service J

^

- 2 -
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Concerning Abraham George Silve^nan, he said he did not recall

, r , it-j.lli.- tt c Was about to break the Soviet code,
discussing with him the -t U was about^

^^^^ ,
He stated that because of his contacts it

U. S. was about to break the Soviet codej

!X1. VinrmiSP Silve

sible that he had heard that the

he might possibly have discussed
0. S. was about to braak the Soviet coog ana

responsible
the matter with Silvemnan because Silverman Was bolding a Mgmy P ,

Government position (Uj

Currie denied furnishing any^‘^^^rbfll^en0

expecting “
. Iece4ved a subpoena and it would be necessary for him

Coe had told him he had rece ^ been ^ cont,ct^ Silverman.

;bou, the investigation and b^sed him that he was not

discussing the matter upon the advice of his attorney

John Abtl

sing the m

Gregory advised that in the spring of 1944.

by Earl Browder “kTi^i^^'tSeting- took place on

« ^ .
on a Sunday^ afternoon and

were present Charles be ffiBBSTT-
gerajd. A discussion was had »s to the type 01

Gregory by these individuals. [jf \ (\JC\

<• *
I
Interview

-/ .

„

\ . . . * of the New York Office August 1, 194 «

John Abt was interviewe y ^ factg of the case were divulged

md he refused to a»sw
®f

any
casc were made known to him he

;o him. He stated that if the e , ... gtated he could not remember any
‘might or might not answer q"e

.

st*°“ V^nJ at 444 Central Park West Apartment
meeting having taken place in his

present, “'He^adjnitted knowing

LOD, at which the above * M preSent wife, Jessi^femith, while both

[farold Ware, the dec'“' ĥ
4
‘ washllrtonf D. C., and .UegedlyVere connected

Abt and Ware were residing to
® He denied belonging to any group or

with a Communist underground parcel. « * Washington. The

dub the ««««
interview v^s terminated wnen n.u

_ ^
with y°u.”0 '

. __2V '

/
-'vV.-- :.-;

Charles Kramerl^^) _ .

^ Gregory advised that Kramer was a member of “°You 1

ore.enttoloL Abf. apartment to the spring of 1944. as set out



c\S

)

;lau3Sft*epper and i

will recall that Kramer is a close associate of &

known to have written speeches for the Senator

rinterview'l fei

Charles Kramer was

Office on August 27, 1947. Kramer, w *" *
. b the jj s . Government, stated,

Ms activities during *e MMcMed lai he had been the victim

“I would rather not discuss it. He finally
and jeopardized Ms

of a smear campaign wMch ha
learned of tMs smear campaign from

position on Capitol Hill. He said he had learneuoi mi
in£ormed

persons other than Ms friends, aithough he Wimate^Ms & ^
him similarly. He declined to SUPP Y

d indicated he resented this very

I

the Attorney General had smeared *
with the Department of Justice,

deeply and for tMs reason declmed to cooperate
After he recovered

although he recognized his ”'p0"”“\
eing interviewed, he became very sullen!

from Ms original surprise and shpcK fit oe g

and determinedly uncooperative.'
1 /

0^)

jonsibuixy

shock at b

$>&
I Earl Browder avj v -^ ^ rrworv Browder was instrumental.

You will recall that, accor^g
g Se

8
rvice and Shipping Corporation

along with Jacob Golos. in setting
1
up ‘he ^S. S ^ furMshed $15,000 of the

es a cover for espionage
Gregory Mated ^pr^wder undoubted!

$20,000 original stock in thi P
ated by Golos.

had full knowledge of the parallels being P

^ntervie

Earl Browder was interviewed by

August 27, 1947. He denied that he ever h y ^ statement: “In view

of S
.jaervicg.

and communist Party and their con--

of the S^iS^s present attttude*
t£) state that if the ultimate purposes

tention that it is a criminal syndicate^I
o{ the Communist Party, I^

of this investigation is to determme myto^ pg^ Qr my knowledge of any other

will decline to discuss my connectio
He thereafter admitted that he

persons connected with the Communist Party. He tn ^
l

persons c ™ fiident of the U. S.perzons connected with the~^P
B*Tser"ce Upping Corporation,

W met John Re^oMs president ^ advanceddbo uresjw - -
- - . ttd stated that he naa never —

socially on one or two occasions. H
asked if he had ever received any n*l>ne

Reynolds for any purpose wha*ev®**
comment without first consulting with

from Reynolds. Browder she has paid approximately

It is interesting to note^that

^

^ Earl Browder . -This ^J^.^tionsj
#3000 to *“4^° sf^ice and Shipping Corporation at Reynold* ms |

the funds of the U. b. bervx
. L

-

-4 -



¥

. . rnlos for>ftPPyoximately
twenty

Browder stated he had known Jac ^^&nrld Tourists, for

years and that Golos had arranged pamphlet.

Browder on nnmeron. occasion, and had 1l°““'^ ever tarnished him any -

Ld book, on a personal basis. He ?“***^ cement sources. He admitted

information or material that
malgsmated lathing.Workers rtjmtjOtjgr

knowing John Abt a. an attorneyiorth^^^-^y peraons in John Abt s

but denied he had ever
persons who had gathered information

apartment. Browder stated he kn
J f

*
rnished it to unauthorized persons. H

|

from U. S. Government sources an
work on behalf of any individual

denied that he had ever“ 0̂ 0̂̂ furnishing restricted information to person,

^rfo“:o-«
n
.s.rof *. *.*»•$ty

action

The foregoing 1. submitted for your information.

^
-

—r it £>€ pf O^
RepTS,^
tffTeWCi"*’ ~ ItPoATS^ e~

Co*>e* of '*"**-£' -o ToM
&•'"

,/v A/ew/e*K
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yf THIS CASE originated at WASHINGTON, D. C. pn

^

FMT 1 nr.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SJ fiue no. 65-275

r MADS AT

SA.N JQAJT

DATEWHSN MAOS

9A0/47

<3RESORT

MNKTMAMIY
f

.

ALLAN GILLIES, 8A geh

CHARACTER orCAM

ESPIONAGE - R

SYNOPSISOP FACTS:
ALL IITFOHKiTION CONTAINED
KSN212 IS JL'CLASSIFIED

\v:-£nii shown
0XHERWI2

-M

_B. and LOPISS^OSSBOL now residing at #103 Call#
11j Santurce (San Juan) Puerto Rico* JACK and

NO. continue residing at #25 Ponce de Le6n
ArenueJ S&n Juan*

on: £mDR

Known ^
associations of ROSSKAMS and DELANOS reflected

~ F ~
Classified

Declassify^: OA^ 9//7/jf

Bureau File 65-56402*
Report of SA ALLAH GILLIES dated 3-22-47 at San Juan,
Puerto Rico*

AT SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICQi

As of June 30, 1947 the Office of Puerto Rico in Washing-
A

ton and the Office of Information, -ediich had maintained
offices in San Juan, Puerto Rico, New York City, and
Washington, D* C«, were consolidated into the Office of

*A fci
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^ |
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SJ-6S-275

CONTTOflfBfik

Information of Puerto Rioo under the direction of BIILldtvaLOV« m Director*
stationed in ICuhington, As Assistant Director* Managing the Hew York Office
is one IJ3CNARBASUB8MLH* aadAHTULICnnCDRIGUEZ is the Assistant Director who
Manages the office looated at La Fort^lfsa. the Governor's Office* San Juan

Confidential Informant T

JACK and IRBE DHAHO continue residing at #25 Ponce do Le6n Avenue
Santuroe (San Juan)* Puerto Rioo*

Investigation reveals that BDBIH and LOCISBk£OSSEAH recently moved
allardo Apartments in Santuroe to #105 Vill&ail Street* Santureo*teem the Gallardo Apartments in Santuroe to #105 Vill&il Street* Santureo*

near the corner of Wilson Avenue* and are residing on the second floor of a
private dwelling house* They drive a black Pontiac two-door sedan bearing
license plat^ #11765* ^

Both CmPTiB B* Rul'KlM and ADHLB ROTEIH nee Dianond* according to
information in the San Juan Offioe* have been described as "Soviet apologists
and pro-^^punists in their conversations* CKf - v- --

%

£ME2&aC
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Information in the San Juan files reflects that the ROTHINS are
close friends of ARTHUR BRA1TD0N H077ELL, known Communist* member of the
Bartido Commista PuertorriquefSo. Previously reported information reflects
that Howell associates also with the ROSSKALIS and the DELA1IOS. It is noted
that ARTHUR BRAKD01I HOSKELL on August 24, 1947 was elected Secretary of E^uca*
tion and Propaganda, Party Section Two, PArtido Comunista Puertorriquefio,
San Juan, Puerto Rico,

A sixty-day mail cover on the DELANOS and the ROSSKAMS, effective
April 28, 1947, was negative. fc|< CM I



SJ-65-275

THE SAIT JUAN DIVISION

1

AT SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO
(j& 0*\

Will maintain contact with (informant T-Jjhereifi, in an attempt
further to determine the aetivities in Puerto Rico of the R0SSKA2E and
DELASOS.^ej^
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r.rnTin^

TEL

WASH AJJB^WASH FIELD FROM NEW YORK 12

j
Nr. To!«»;.

|
Mr. E. A^JiiiniQ. .

V
:

^>vi»|§§r
M 'fix. Ijdd Ainu- J.

^ Mr. Viihoii .

Mr. Rn«en ........

Mr. Trwy .........

Mr.

309J* avtoizM

ECTOR AND SAC URGENT

9/rtj7f 309JJ Mrttoth

AliMMrOSOiWD
MsraaBEa
flAIE-g±-»» BY^M— ^ —^ g

^

GREGORY, ESPIONAGE R. HARRY DEXTER^WKITE INTERVIEWED AT HIS RES

I

THREE THREE FOUR WEST EIGHTY SIXTH ST, NYC, TODAY, BY AGENTS OF

OFFICE. WHITE ADMITTED PERSONAL FRIENDSHIP WITH NATHAN GREGOR^ iVERr

MASTER AND WIFE, WHOM HE STATES HE HAS KNOWN SINCE NINETEEN THIRTY ^OUR,

AT WHICH TIME WHITE WAS FIRST EMPLOYED BY THE US GOVERNMENT. WHITE ^
STATED THAT MOST OF HIS CONTACTS WITH SILVERMASTER WERE ON A SOCIAL

BASIS AND THAT HE HAD CALLED AT THE SILVERMASTERS HOME WITH HIS WIFE,

H\AND THE SILVERMASTERS HAD ALSO VISITED HIS HOME. WHITE DENIED ALL

Jpf KNOWLEDGE OF ANY ESPIONAGE ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED BY SILVERMASTER AND

^
"*v.J TERMED SILVERMASTER AN1 ’’ECONOMIC PHILOSOPHER”. WHITE ALSO ADMITTED

m PERSONAL AS WELL AS BUSINESS ACQUAINTANCESHIP WITH ULLlftN^ GLASSER,^ V;'

- -1 WILLIAM HENR^iAYLOR, AND SOIXAi)LER. WHITE ADMITTED THAT ANY OF THESE

iM INDIVIDUALS MENTIONED HEREINBEFORE MAY P OS&IBI^ mVE TAKEN HOME
KECORTmiD j bkr 'J to VO&S r .oh

T from THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT TO ^C^PLHT6^^T-||^j-^WD THE WORK

MIGHT HAVE BEEN OF A CONFIDENTIAL NATURE31USE&2MW7THAT SILVERMASTER -

HAD INFLUENCED HIM TO PLACE ANY OF THESE INDIVIDUALS IN POSITIONS WHERE

THEY MIGHT HAVE ACCESS TO CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL AND WHICH WOULD EVENT-pl

UALLY BE PASSED ON TO SILVERMASTER. WHITE ADMITTED THAT Hfe TOOK A ./V\

PERSCMM^MTMEST IN LUDWI^ULLMAN BECAUSE OF HIS CLOSE FRIENDSt|IBft£t2^

:d page one ’frv
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PAGE „TWO-

# 3

SILVERMASTER, AND STATED THAT IT WAS QUITE POSSIBLE THAT HE MIGHT

HAVE GIVEN ULLMAN A PROMOTION ON THE BASIS OF HIS FRIENDSHIP WITH SIL-

VERMASTER. WHITE DENIED THAT HE EMPLOYED MRS. SONYA GOLD AT THE SUGG-

ESTION OF SILVERMASTER, STATING THAT HE 'KNEW MRS. GOLD WAS EMPLOYED BY

THE TREASURY DEPT., BUT THAT HER POSITION WAS THAT OF AN ECONOMIST

AND NOT HIS SECRETARY, AS PREVIOUSLY INFERRED BY INFORMANT GREGORY IN

HER ORIGINAL STATEMENT. WHITE ADMITTED A VERY CLOSE PERSONAL RELATION-

ASHIP WITH GEQRGlS ILVERMAN, WHOM HE CLAIMED HE MET AT STANFORD UNIVER-

SITY, ALSO IJTTti LAUCHLIN^URRIE . WHOM HE MET AT HARVARD UNIVERSITY. |

HE ADMITTED ONLY CASUAL ACQUAINTANCESHIP WITH ITCTQT^ERLP, AND

ADMITTED' SOCIAL ACQUAINTANCESHIP WIT1^RAMER,^?1AGD0FF AND TPvpj^KAPT.AN

.

WHITE DENIED MEMBERSHIP IN THE CP AND DENIED KNOWLEDGE THAT ANY OF

THE PERSONS MENTIONED TO HIM WERE MEMBERS OF THE CP. HE ALSO CLAIMED

HE NEVER PERSONALLY f
ANY PERSON WHO WAS A MEMBER OF THE CP.

WHTTE STATES HE WAS BORN OCT TWENTY NINE, EIGHTEEN NINETY TWO IN BOS-

TON, MASS. HIS FATHERS NAME WAS JOSEPH AND MOTHERS NAME SARAH. HE

STATED HE THOUGHT HIS PARENTS WERE BORN IN LITHUANIA OR POLAND, BUT COULD

NOT STATE EXACTLY. WHITE THEN REFUSED TO DISCUSS OR ANSWER ANY QUEST-

IONS CONCERNING HIS FAMILY. WHITE STATED HE WAS AWARE- THAT AN INVES-

TIGATION WAS BEING CONDUCTED BY THE US GOVERNMENT CONCERNING CERTAIN

INDIVIDUALS EMPLOYED BY THE GOVERNMENT WHO WERE REPORTED TO HAVE BEEN

ENGAGED IN ESPIONAGE. HE STATED HE CAME ABOUT THIS KR0W£EDGE BY

END PAGE TWO
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PAGE THREE ' V ' ••*..-• V> v. •

READING THE NEWSPAPERS ANDALSO THATTRAH/2r,r '

BOTH DISCUSSED iirv „tu
; AND GEORGE SILVERMAN HAD

rwin

ITO HIt> -^.^ND JURY INVESTIGATION PRESENTLY BEI-.'GCONDUCTED IN NYC.
BEING

WHITE STATED HE WAS Uttttm/-
TO COOPERATE IN EVERY WAS POSSTPir nr t,

'''
_, JTv

POSSIBLE IN THIS INVESTIGATION AND EMPHATI-cally expressed his loyalty to the us. -

*

SCHEIDT
' * Vi

HOLD
«

JfO COPIES If
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*86tW bureau of investigation

^. i^EPARTKENT OF JUSTICE

V '"P™llTiTIRHS SEGTIOH

SEP 1947

*“*"**«! Kf 1®
ir^n £5* EtSSMiB ,Mi Motr

JIIJj INFORMATION CONTAINED BA^^'^-

HEREIN IS TISCIiASSIFIED EXCEPT

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. v

i

>CONF WASHINGTON AND WASHINGTON FIELD FROM NEW YORK 5 8 238
yyy £ \

&(ECTOR AND SAC.. ••••••• URGENT
IBCLASSimS BTJf

/

&E60RY, ESPI ONAGER’. REBUTEL zjr/.bUi» ADVISING THA^SPOT

CHECKS SHOULD BE BADE ON ALL SUBJECTS WHO HAVE APPEARED OR MAY _

APPEAR BEFORE GJ IN NYC* JTNFO RECD TODAY THAT JULES^ORCHI^HA®*

RESERVATIONS TO DEPART FROM NYC VIA TWA FLIGHT NO. FIFTY NINE, THREE

thirty pm est, for la, calif., due to arrive eleven.
<thirtyfive

.

PM PACIFIC STANDARD TIME, THIS DATE..AND HAS RESERVATIONFOR RETURN FLIC

FROM LA ON SEPT. TWENTYFIRST NEXTTflN -VIEW OF FACT KORCHIEN. MAY BE

Classified by.

" Declassify on:

SUBPOENAED BEFORE GJ IN NYC, IT IS REQUESTED THAT BU!$IU ADVISi

LA IF A SURVEILLANCE OF KORCHIEN OR SPOT CHECK OF HIS ACTIVITIES

WHILE IN LA IS DESIRED. (DEPARTURE OF KORCHIEN FROM NYC^TH^DATC

WILL BE CHECKED BY AGENTS OF NYO AND BUREAU ADVISED

scheidt X/L, n*cW ^\1*'
OW w cftmDEau» "IF . B-

TT ^ 3* scr ioto*i

-a
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• unitedWtaATES GOVERNMENTm

TO Director, FHE

fromS^TsSc, Charlotte

SUBjfotT: ^GREGORY
ESPIONAGE - R
(Bureau filet 65-56U02)

date: September 9, 19h7_

Re Birmingham letter to Bureau dated April 18, 19U7*

Referenced letter sets forth the interview of MARI WATKINS\PRICE by
Agents of the New York Office at Birmingham, Alabama, on April 17, 19U7* Investi-
gation conducted regarding VARY WATKINS PRICE in the Charlotte Division has been

set forth in previous reports submitted by this office*

In view of the fact that subject PRICE has now been interviewed, and.

all investigation completed in this office, this case is being considered RUC'd

unless advised to the contrary by the Bureau*

CC - Washington Field (100-17U93)
65-1280
GETshmk

yRQOSP^0

TgssetfD -2192-
i' » i'

iW ^ “
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Office Memorandum
% j

DIEBSTOR, FBI

4> FITOM ; SAC, NEW YORK

SUBJECT: QaBEGORT
ESPIONAGE - R

UNITED STATES GOVE
.

date: Septem1

Pursuant to telephone conversation tonigit between Special Age!
W. Walsh of this office and Mr. Earl mines of the Bureau there ie being foi
herewith a copy of the column entitled^FTashlngton Memo" which appears on page fc

of the New York Post of September 4#
“

ENWiULG

ENCL,

£X-2§

i
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"#p fceitf|Mib# of Coammmheh
N.f.^H«C«fiM|Rilig

,„ a,.

<« fdec<Qc*ndJWy thahbas bean sitting in ado-
prtvhty in Jiew' tfcfc atjrfier several wertv Jt mat

noned towefr-h n wid» varietyW* avhtencepboat the apem-
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WASU^AND WASH FIELD 'FROM NEW YORK 22
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GREGORY, ESPIONAGE R. RE BULET JULY TWENTY SECOND, .FORTY SEVEN,

(D
LAUCHLIN B, CURRIE^ INTERVIEWED THIS DATE. CURRIE ADMITTED KNOWING

~GEORGE%lLVERMAN SINCE NINETEEN TWENTY SEVEN ON A RATHER FRIENDLY BASIS

AND HAS HEARD FROM HIM WITHIN THE LAST MONTH. HE FIRST MET NATHAN
0 I

GREGORY SILVERMASTER IN WASHINGTON^ IN NINETEEN FpRTY AND WAS AT HIS

HOUSE ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS. ON ONE OCCASION IN COMPANY OF LUDWIG ULL-

MAN HE WAS SHOWN PHOTOGRAPHIC WORKSHOP IN SILVERMASTERS BASEMENT.

CURRIE ADVISED THAT HE FIRST MET ANATOLI GROMOV SOME TIME IN* NINETEEN

FORTY FOUR, THROUGH^AN INTRODUCTION BY LUTHEK^LICK. HE VISITEI^ ' «acbw>K» -
GROMOVS HCJUSE ONCE IN NINETEEN FORTYFIVE AND WE VISIT WAS

. INDEXES
HE ALSO SAVf%&QM£V ON AT LEAST TWO OTHER OCCASIONS AFTER

GOVERNMENT SERVICE IN JUNE, NINETEEN FORTY FIVE

<

STATED THAT HE NOW FEELS HE WAS RATHER INDjg^gT In JfoNSORING VISA

APPLICATION OF CARI^ORROMEAUS JOSEV^RANK, BETTER KNOWNJtS.J-Mtt.^

JgftGEN. HE SAID THAT HE WAS FIRST INTRODUCED TO HAGEN BY RHEINHOLD

IBHOR AND THAT HAGEN VISITED HIM TWO OR THREE TIMES, LEAVING L ITERATOR

ON THE FREE GERMAN MOVEMENT. HE SAID THAT HE SPONSORED P£UL. HA
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PAGE TWO

MEETING PHILLIP^AFFEE AND MILDRED^R ICE WHEN HE WAS ACTIVE IN THE 4

INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS. HE STATED THAT HE DID NOT REMEMBER

DISCUSSING WITH SILVERMAN THAT ^THE US WAS ABOUT TO BREAK THE RUSSIAN

CODrTjHE STATED HOWEVER THAT BECAUSE OF HIS CONTACTS IT WAS POSSIBLE

THAT HE HAD HEARD THAT THE US WAS ABOUT TO BREAK THR RUSSIAN CODEfJ^J^

AND FURTHER THAT HE MIGHT POSSIBLY HAVE DISCUSSED IT WITH.GEORGE SJL-

VERMAN BEC^j/^SE HE ALSO HELD A HIGHLY RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT POSITION.

CURRIE SAID THAT HE VISITED OSCA^LANGE SHORTLY AFTER HIS RETURN FROM

RUSSIA IN A SEMO-OFFICIAL CAPACITY AS HE WAS SOMEWHAT THE *EYES AND

EARS OF THE PRESIDENT.* HE ALSO STATED THAT IN HIS OFFICIAL POS-

ITION WITH LEND LEASE HE HAD MANY CONTACTS WITH RUSSIANS IN THE SOVIET

GOVERNMENT PURCHASING COMMISSION. CURRIE WAS INTERVIEWED THOROUGHLY

AND EXHAUSTIVELY AND DENIED FURNISHING ANY INFO KNOWINGLY OR OTHERWISE

TO THE RUSSIANS OR ANYONE REMOTELY CONNECTED WITH THEM. CURRIE SAID

THAT HE HAD BEEN EXPECTING TO BE INTERVIEWED. BY THE FBI AS HE HAD HEARD

FROM FRANK COE. HE SAID THAT COE TOLD HIM THAT HE HAD RECD A SUBPOENA

AND IT WOULD BE NECESSARY FOR HIM TO MENTION KNOWING CURRIE., HE SAID

THAT HE ALSO HAD RECENTLY BEEN IN CONTACT WITH GEORGE SILVERMAN AND THAT'

SILVERMAN MENTIONED SOMETHING ABOUT THE INVESTIGATION AND ADVISED HIM

THAT HE WAS NOT DISCUSSING THE MATTER, AS ADVISED BY HIS ATTORNEY,

END PAGE TWO

Wf, i *"» ijf»



PAGE TRXX THREE

CURRIE INDICATED THAT HE WAS FULLY AWARE THAT THERE WAS AN INVESTIGAT

PRESENTLY BEING CONDUCTED INTO THE INFILTRATION OF COMMUNISTS IN THE

GOVERNMENT SERVICE. INVESTIGATION REVEALS JOHtJ^T AND EARfi^RgWDER

PRESENTLY OUT OF TOWN. ABT IS TO RETURN FRIDAY AND BROWDER ON MONDAY

EFFORTS WILL BE MADE TO INTERVIEW THEM ON THEIR RETURN^) 0*j

SCHEIDT

END

ACK AND HOLD
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CriBiml Division
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3 thought you would be interested to Imow that cn Septeober 6. lpltf,

information vtt received fran our tor loric Offlos that an that data Assistant Doited
States Attorney lament© in tor Torlc advised that a nan named fitdth traca the Permmar
Asoaonting Offlos in Washington had called at the Halted States Attorney*s Office

And had with M* a typed nenorandos signed by a Xr« WHliaascn of the Ooverawnt
Accounting Office* This Muo’-indan instructed that the bearer endeavor to determine

why the Qraad Any had bean eating questions ponotit&ng the Office of Strategic

Services end General ViHi an Donovan. "•

Hr* Lanrento further advieed that on Septnribar U, I5h7, a nan naned

ianjojo (phonetic) freat the Ooveroeent Accounting Offloe, had also bean in the

Halted States Attorney's Office for tbs oor information* Mr* Lanrento stated that

be had Infowned the representatives of the Oovsronant Accounting Offloe that ths;

ffcdtod States Attorney's Office had no knowledge of the ease being presented to
the Federal Qrend Axry since it was being handled as a special natter by the ^
Attorney General's Office in Washington#
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Mr. Rosen
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WASH AND WASH FIELD FROM NEW YORK 23

DIRECTOR AND SAC URGENT

jpL^ Mr. Sera

GREGORY, ESPIONAGE R. SA F. D, O-BRIEN TESTIFIED BEFORE THE GRANIN

JURY THIS DATE RE HARRISOLD . MESSRS. T. V. QUINN AND T. J. DONEGAN

ADVISED THAT GOLD TESTIFIED IN SUBSTANCE TO THAT WHICH HE HAD PREVIOUSLY^-.

TESTIFIED TO THE AGENTS AT THE TIME HE WAS INTERVIEWED

JURY TERMINATED TODAY. WILL RECONVENE ON SEPT TH

#:y£jQ3IIS

;>»:< :ip;

NECESSARY' FOR ONE OF AGENTS THAT INTERVIEWED

TEN AM ON SEPT THIRD NEXT AS WELL AS ONE OF AGENTS WHO INTERVIEWED

TO BE IN NYC AT TEN AM ON SEPT FOURTH NEXT.

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY .GENERAL T. V. QUINN I

^srsinw-' T” "

INDP.YJr.n &
A C.

WASHINGTON T^AY
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

date: September 4, *947

Qj^kfo ’ guy HOTTEL, sac, Washington

SUBJECT: ^TECHNICAL SURVEILLANc/]^ J

TSS«-« • -safes--

Direetor* IBI
«0iTOL

GOY HOTTEL, SAC, Washington
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qxS 1*^*
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^
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on several occasions at various social gatherings* He stated at these

tines, there sere never any discussions as to furnishing confidential

information to the Russians or to any other foreign power* He stated the

meetings were strictly social and most of the conversation was that or

ordinary social gatherings*

,
CURRIE stated that he first met GEORGE SILVERMAN, he

f believes, in 1927 at Harvard University* He said that they both had been

rather friendly since that time, and their friendship developed while both

were working for the Government in Washington, D* G* CURRIE stated that he

has seen SILVERMAN and been with SILVERMAN many times during the last

20 years*

CURRIE stated that he faintly remembers meeting VICTOR

PERLOW at one of the gatherings of young economists in Washington, D* C*

He stated that during these gatherings, he met many young economists in

Washington, D* C* He stated that he could not recall all of the young

economists he met, but he met very many of them during this period*

He stated that MICHAE^jEEEHBERG at one time was associated

with him in his official capacity at thefe&te House* He stated that an

unknown individual informed him GREENBERG had considerable knowledge of

the Far East, and for that reason, it was recommended that uhEENlASRQ be

employed as his assistant at the White House* He said GREENBERG was not a

particularly capable individual*

It will be recalled that in the interview of MICHAEL

nwgEHBERQ as previously set out, GREENBERG stated that L* B* CORRIB ...
contucUd him *nd uM hi. If h. would lih. t. b. uuocUtod

with him in his work at the White House*

•*

CORRIB advised that he first met ANTOLI GfiOMOV

in 1944 through an introduction by LuthEW^BLICK* CURSIB advised that he

bed met GOLICK on several occasions through social contacts, but he did not

bow him socially. He stated that GOLICK on one of these official contacts

stated that ANATOLI GROMOV was a very interesting Russian who spoke rather

onenly. and he thought it would be a good idea for CORRIB to meet him* _
He continued as a result, the introduction to GROMOV was arranged through

LuTHRR GOUGE*

ai

It has been ascertained that LOTHKR GOLICK is pressntly

out of town and will return to his residence at 14 Sussex Avenue,

Bronxville, New York, and Urn office at 261 Broadway, New York City s

time in September.
_ _ *!_.
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CUHRIE stated that he visited GROMOV'S house once in 1945, and that the

visit was subsequently returned# He continued that he also saw GRCMOV on

at least two other occasions after he left the Government service in

June, 1945*

CURRIE stated in his opinion, GROMOV was the type of .man

/that might be engaged in espionage for his government. CURRIE stated that

he based this opinion on the fact that GROMOV had such a coapreshensive

knowledge of American affairs generally and various newspapers and periodi-

cals published in this country.

CURRIE explained two subsequent contacts with

GROMOV after his termination of Government service, as an

initiate film contacts with the Russian Government for some of his clients.

CUHRIE was questioned.'concerning his sponsoring of

Communists during his service with the Government. He stated that he now

feels that he was rather indiscreet in sponsoring the visa application
_

of CARL BORROMEADS JOSE®f*RANK, better known as PAUSSKGEN. He ®tated *****

he was first introduced to HAGEN byi&KINHOIlffiElbMOR, f
1^

visited him two or three times leaving literature on the Free German

Movement. He said that he sponsored-HAGEN because latter was a friend of

Mrs. EIEANOR ROOSEVELT.

CURRIE recalled meeting PHULIP^ffPE and MILEREEt^lICE

whan ha ¥8S active in the institute of Pacific Relations. CUFRIE advised

his contacts with these people were strictly on a social basis and because

of their mutual interest in Per East affairs. j

V*(
c4

\

CURRIE stated that he could not recall discussing with

GEORGE SILVERMAN thatEe United States wwabcut tobie^ctoeRussiam

if he had heard that we were about to break the Russian eodejng^woujto ~

have no hesitancy whatever in discussing this with

of t.h* hiehlv responsible Government position held by SiLvi^HMAS. »

£ sUt^a^aSS of fact if this infonutti^hsd coom to his attention,

he would have discussed it with SILVERMAN.

CURRIE was questioned further about various other

contacts and associates.
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He stated that he visited OSCAJraNCE shortly after LANGE*s return from

Russia* He continued, this visit was in a semi-official capacity, as he

was the "eyes and ears of the President"

*

CURRIE stated in his official position with Lend-Lease,

he had many contacts with the Russians and Soviet Government Purchasing

Coonission* CURRIE denied furnishing any information knowingly or otherwise

to the Russians or anyone remotely connected with them*

CURRIE stated that he had no knowledge of any espionage

activities either inside or outside the Government service* He stated that

he neither knew nor was associated with any members of the Comunist Party*

He stated that he himself was not a Communist*
I

He stated to the best of his knowledge, he was never

associated with any Communist-front organisations* He said that the

following is a list of organisations to which he either belonged or permitted

his name to be useds

AMERICAS ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION

UNITED CHINA RELIEF (honorary director)

WILLIAM ALIEN WHITE PSYCHIATRIC FOUNDATION

WILLIAM AT.T.KM WHITE INSTITUTE OF PSYCHIATRY

COUNCIL FOR AMERICAN-XTALIAN AFFAIRS

INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS

COUNCIL OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
NATIONAL PLANNING ASSOCIATION

He stated that be also permitted the use of his name and

was honorary vice chairman for INDUSTRIAL COOPERATIVES®

CURRIE stated that fas had been expecting to be Inter*

( viewed by the FBI, as he heard from FRAJqWBflfc* He said that COB told him

I he had received a subpoena, and it would bh necessary for him to mention

: knowing CURRIE*

He said that he had also been in contact-with GEORGE

» SILVERMAN, wham he considered a brilliant economist, and that SIHUSAM
* mentioned something about an investigation, and advised him that he

was not discussing the natter, as he was so advised by his attorney*

CURRIE indicated that he was fully aware that there was

an investigation presently being conducted into tbs infiltration of

Communists into Government service*

W • • -

4SSCEET
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CURRIE seemed concerned, and wondered if he might
receive a subpoena* He also expressed his concern regarding the
possibility of unfavorable newspaper publicity*
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HARRY DEXTER WHITE

l

On August 15, 1947, HARRY DEXTER WHITE was interviewed by Special
Agents F* J* Gallant and F, D* O'Brien in WHITE'S apartment located at 334 West S6th
Street, New York City* The interview commenced at 10:00 A •!£• and terminated at

11:50 A*M*

At the time the interview commenced, HARRS^IFITE was advised by the
agents that an investigation was being conducted by'the United States Government
relative to espionage activities which had been carried on by individuals work-
ing for the government and also by individuals who had not been employed by
the United States Government*

WHITE was first questioned concerning his friendship with NATHAN
GREGORY SILVERMASTER, principal subject in instant case, and WHITE stated
that he knew SILVERMASTER as well as SILVEHMASTER's wife since sometime in
1934, at which time WHITE first became employed by the United States Government*
He came about his friendship with SILVERMASTER through contacts he had made
with him in the United States Government* However, WHITE stated that it was
possible that his wife, ANN TERR^ftHTE, had met SILVERMASTER's wife prior
to his friendship with SILVERMASTER and stated that he could not recall
exactly the circumstances under which they first met* WHITE advised that he

1 himself plays a mandolin, SILVSKMASTER played a guitar, Mrs* WHITE played the

\
piano and LUDWIG ULIMAN, another subject in instant case, played the drums*

; WHITE stated that they frequently met at SILVEHMASTER's house for musical
! socials* WHITE also offered the information that he was a volley ball
i enthusiast and SILVERMASTER also played volley ball and that he saw him on
a number of occasions at which time they played volley ball together*

WHITE was thoroughly questioned at this time concerning his
knowledge of SILVERMASTER1 s activities outside of their social contacts
mentioned previously, WHITE was also requested to recall whether or not
SILVERMASTER had ever approached him to obtain any Information that was of

[
a confidential nature which he may have had in his possession at that time*

I WHITE denied that SILVERMASTER had ever, requested that ha obtain information
’ of a confidential nature* WHITE voluntarily stated that both he and
SILVERMASTER frequently discussed economics and policies of the United
.States Government as well as other governments concerning economics and added
.that they discussed many things about economics which were not common knowledge
‘ or generally known but were known by certain individuals within the gpvernment*
\ WHITE described SILVERMASTER as a "philosopher in economics" * He Stated that
i SILVERMASTER was a great theorist, that he never suspected that SILVERMASTER
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was engaged in any type of espionage activity and that it would come to him
as a great surprise and a shock if he were to actually find out that SILVER-
MASTER was engaged in espionage*

With reference to LUDWIG ULLMAN, WHITE advised that he knew ULLKAN for

(

a number of years during which time ULLMAN was employed by the Treasury Department
and that he had associated with him socially as previously stated, WHITE also
offered the information that he took a close personal interest in ULLMAN because
of his close friendship with SHVERMASTER. In response to questions as to
whether or not he had recommended ULLKAN for a raise in salary or a better
position because of his friendship with SILVERMASTER, WHITE replied that it was
quite possible that he had made recommendations f or ULEMAN on increases in salary
or rise in status because of the friendship they both had with SILVERMASTER.

C
<>vn»prH*r
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WHITE was questioned regarding his friendship with GEORGE SILVERMAN,
WHITE stated that he had known SILVERMAN for a number of years, the exact
number of years, however, he could not recall. He advised that he had met
SILVERMAN at Stamford University while they were both taking a degree at that
institution, WHITE stated that in his opinion GEORGE SILVERMAN was a brilliant
economist and an individual with whoa he had on many occasions discussed economics,
WHITE also stated that he knew SILVERMAN was a 'close personal friend of the
SILVERUASTERs but added that he had never heard SILVERMAN discuss with the
SILVERMASTERs anything which he thought was of a confidential or secret nature,
WHITE also stated that he was well acquainted with UUTGHT.tm CURRIE, whoa he
advised he had met at Harvard University,

Regarding other individuals who are subjects in instant case, WHITE*
stated that he was well acquainted with WILLIAM hJ^ATLOR, HAROIfW&ASSR and
SOLOMQHffTOLER, all of whom were at one time employed by the Treasury Department,
With reference to these individuals as to whether or not they had in their
[possession information which might be considered secret or confidential at
fthe time they were employed by WHITE, he replied that they frequently did
pave information of a confidential nature and that it was a common practice
during the war for these individuals to take home certain work that tliey had
been working upon during the day in order to couplets it at home during the
‘evening* WHITE advised that he would have been very much disappointed if
these men had not taken honework to complete inasmuch as they were greatly

|
pressed in their work at that time and he felt that it was an obligation -on

! their part to complete the work during the evening. However, WHITE voluntarily

\
stated that it would be a great shock and surprise to him if any of these
individuals who worked for him had passed on or conveyed information to the

1 SILVERMASTERs or any other individual with the knowledge that this information
might be passed on to another government.

isecrets*
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Mar«Mfl me then made to SOFIA. GOLD, whoa Informant GREGORY

had previously stated that she was of the opinion that SOtTCi^OLD was

WHITE’* secretary and that she had been employed by KBITS At the request

of the SILVERMASTERs • KHITE advised that he was aoquainted with a Mrs*

SOFYA GOLD and claimed that she was employed as a economist in the Treasury

Department and that She was at such a low level in the Department that he

would not have come in contact with her to any'great extent* He denied

that SOFYA GOLD had been employed by him at the request of the SILVERMASTERs*

. KHITE was then questioned regarding his acquaintanceship with

VICTOM’SfeLO, CHARLE^HCyiER* IRVIFG^UFLAH and also HARR^iflLGDOFF• KHITE

stated that he knew these individual4 solely on a sooial basis and again

reiterated that he would be very suoh surprised to learn that they were in-

volved in any activities of an espionage nature*

KBITS was specifically asked if he had the knowledge that any

I
of the individuals about whom he was questioned were members of the

I Communist Party* WHITE stated that in his opinion or to his knowledge

J

’noeo of the individuals mentioned to him were members of the Canmunist

Party or had engaged in any Communist Party affairs* KBITS then expressed

in very strong terms his loyalty to the United States Government and stated

that he would not employ any individual whom he knew to be a member of the

Canmunist Party* KBITS was specifically asked if he knew any individual

who was a member of the Cfiml at Party* KBITS denied that he had ever known

any individual who was a member of the Ccwanml at Party*

HUTS stated that he was born on Oetober 29, 1892 in Boston,

Massachusetts. Kith reference to where his parentawe^.hqra and their

names, WHITS replied that his father's name waa JOSSPHTtatdTile mother’s

"^advised that he thought his parents were born in

IAthuania or Poland but stated that he did not know the exaet location

of their birth* KHITE than refused to answer any further questions re-

garding Ida family or diseuss any of their present activities* He stated

that he did not eare to bring Ms family into the disoussiem in any way

whatsoever*

V
r

KI

V.
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In regard to his own activities at the present time, WHITE
went into a lengthy discussion of his previous history, citing the fact
that he was an Assistant Secretary of the United States Treasury Department

aixi that he had been the chief representative of the United States Government
to the monetary conferences held in Bretton Woods, New Hampshire* 'WHITE

advised that he had practically drawn up the agreement reached at Bretton
Woods and cited the fact that Russia had not becone a member of the Inter-
national Bank* WHITE then advised that he had been appointed the executive

director of the International Monetary Fund and that his resignation had
come about from that organization in the following manner:

At the time the International Bank was formulated, WHITE stated

that there were several conferences held in various countries in South
America and that he was traveling extensively by plane daily from one

place to another and at that time he was under severe pressure in order

to complete the conferences in the various countries* He stated that when
he arrived at Quito, Equador, he suffered a heart attack and he was laid
up for sometime, following which he was taken to lima, Peru to a hospital
for treatment and when he had recuperated sufficiently, he returned to the

United States*

WHITE stated that his present plans are to open an office in New
York City as an economic consultant*

.
In connection therewith, he had just

completed a trip to Mexico to the Mexican bank* He stated that he planned

I

to rest until sometime in September before he opens his economic consulting

office in New York City*

WHITE was asked if he were aware that the investigation of employees
of the United States Government was going on at the present time* WHITE re-
plied that he was aware of this investigation through information he had
read in the newspapers and also that FRANK COE and GEORGE SILVERMAN had told
Mm that they were subpoenaed to appear before the Grand Jury in New York „

.

City* WHITE did not reiterate any further as to what discussion took place - i

between him, SILVERMAN and COE* At this time the interview was tenninated.

Subsequent to the departure of the agents from WHITE ts apartment,

WHITE came down to the street where the agents were and stated that he

would appreciate it if the information concerning his resignation from the

International Monetary Fund and the fact that he had suffered a heart attack
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stated that he had not conveyed this information to the PresiderAfc^hliojby

>

at the time of his resignation and that his letter of resignatioriw^wL
President, which .as made public, did not mention the fact that he was in
ill health* He stated that the reason he was requesting this information be kept

confidential was the fact that he had received a salary of $25,00 a year with
the International Monetary Fund and he felt that if he were to obtain a com-

parable position with another organization, that the fact that he was in ill

health might injure or in some way interfere with his obtaining a position with

such a financial return*



Pursuant to Bureau instructions bn .August 1, 1947, Special Agents

ALEXANDER C. BURUNSON and JOHN HACKS interviewed JOHN ABT at his offloe.

Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, 16 Union Square, New York City,

in connection with the captioned matter. This interview was necessarily

short and was terminated after a period of approximately 15 minutes when

ABT advised interviewing agents that he would discuss nothing hut "the

1 weather”.

Prior to this pronouncement by ABT, he attempted to elicit from

the agents the ocmplete details of the case concerning whioh he was being

questioned. The agents refused to enlighten him as to any of the details

of the case with the result that he answered only two questions, both in

the negative. One of these questions concerned the meeting held at his

bogs in the early part cf 1944 at which PERLO, KRAMER, MAGDQFF, FITZGERALD

and BENTLEY were in attendance. ABT advised at the time of this meeting he

was residing at the address where the meeting took place, but he advised he

could not remember such a meeting.

\ ABT admitted knowing HAROL^B&E, advising that inasmuch as this

• individual was his wife’s former husband, there was no objection to answering

|this question in the affirmative, but he denied belonging to any club or group

•with WARE while he was residing in Washington, D. C. During the interview, ABT

jwas visibly disturbed and talked almost inaudibly.

I
f

1 1

13
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Re* ABRAHAM BROTHMAN

The following investigation of the activities of ABRAHAM

BROTHMAN and URSULA. WASSERMAN was reported by SA H. COURTENAY CLINCH, and

covered a period from June 15* 1947 to August 10, 1947*

During the above peri^Confidential informant NYT-395, mail

covers, arri investigation reflected that /BROTHiAN appeared to be exerting

full tins to the business ventures of ^fflfoOTHMAN ^ ASSOCIATES.jr^
_

The above Informant advised that the only contact made by
BROTHMAN during the above period which dealt with this investigation, occurred

on July 15, 1947 when MIRIA^*s^bSKDS?ITZ, BROTHMAN' s secretary, contacted one

STEEN (phonetic), stating that she desired to get some advice for BROTHMAN in

connection with a subpoena received by him and commanding him to appear before

the United States Grand Jury, Foley Square, New York. MOSHMTZ read a portion

of the subpoena to STEEN, and stated that the subpoena mentioned an alleged

violation of Section 88, Title 18, United States Code* Mr* STEEN (phonetic)

stated he would advise BROTHMAN as to the action he should take*^4
The indices of this office as well as law directories and

telephone directory were checked with negative results as to the above phonetic
name^^r Us

The mail covers maintained on A* BROTHMAN & ASSOCIATES, 29-28
41st Street, Long Island City, New York, reflected that BROTHMAN received mail
from numerous concerns engaged in the manufacture of chemicals and allied pro-
ducts* During the above period mail was received from the following addressors*

ROSB’^AND&S
2291 Vale Avenue
Maplewood 17, Missouri

Mrs* Ts^RNER
34 Rue Scheffer
Paris 16, France

A. D*y&k!KAY
198 Broadway
New York City

Caracas, Venezuela

14 nr
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—

Rio de Janeiro
Praia Do Russel 108
Brazil

Jfc^TsHKIN
Hotel Pax
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

TtALTartULUtAN
26 Platt Street
Nee York City

H ^f&LEVI
Croton-on-Hudson, Nee York

Suite 414
5 Beekman Street
Nee York City

It is to be noted that BydflSHKIN, Hotel Pax, Brazil, is

undoubtedly identical with BERNARP^SHKtN, an associate of BROTHUAN, who has

recently represented BROTHNAN in England and Central Europe in connection with

BROTHMAN's chenlcal interest* Ibis fact might also account for the other

Brazilian address listed above*

Lunc
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'SECRET-7
PROSECUTIVE CHRONOLOGY

..Cbnr-

w. . .

Th
?f®

i* forth a list of the agent# and the subject*
Grand Jury in New York ** fro* ** 9* 1947

July 9, 1947 FRANK COE appeared before the Grand Jury,

July 10, 1947 ALEXAUDm^BAL testified. .

SA FRANCIS D. O’BHISH testified re KORAX^

July 15, 1947 ^TOIC^i&jPJEEN testified. SA F. J. NOLAN testified
rfc "MAURICE EALPEHTN.-

FETER^HODBS appeared. Re RHODES, SA J. P. MARTIN testified.

DUNCAN Q**CEE testified*" SA W. RAYMOND WLNNALL testified
re DUNCAN C. LEE. Did not iinis^V^timoay. *=*»-

July 16, 1947

July 16, 1947

I 1947 DUNCAN C. t.ick continued to81imony

•

July 22, 1947 *HEL2M^?E
<, rm^ENNS

July 22, 1947 ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and SA F. D. O’BRIEN.

WILLARD Zy$AKK testified. SA ROBERT E. LEONARD testified
re PARK ,

,

Penney testified* SA. L. W. SHLLAHE testified
PENNEY. .

_

July 29, 1947

July 29, 1947

July 50, 1947

July 51, 1947

testified. SA JOHN H. DOYLE testified

re PARK

MICHAEL^

MILDRE^SlCE testified* SA F. J. GALLANT testified
-re PETCS

RA£^£S0N testified. SA J. R. SEINNERS testified
.

re ELSON.
.. ::i:

)
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On July 31, 1947 the Grand Jury adjourned and is scheduled to

reconvene in New York City September 3, 1947,

- PENDING -
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NEW YORK

At New York, New York

This matter is receiving continuous investigative attention and

leads are being set out by teletype and letter for immediate coverage by

auxiliary offices*

)





6.

Could above information have been obtained from other sources and by
other means?

»

No

7.

Has security factor changed since installation?

No

8. Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title
and agency)

: \J[

No

9. Manpower and costs involved:

Maintained at a regularly established plant. l/j

10.

Remarks (By SAC)

:

Inasmuch as it does not appear that REJINOTOK will return to his former
home and since it does not appear feasible to establish a technical
surveillance at his present address, 1717 Riggs EL., N.W., it is suggested
that the technical surveillance at 11 Tauxemont Road, Alexandria, Va.
be discontinued.

11. Remarks (added at Seat of Government): \A



61 %

12* Recommendation by Assistant Director: *

Since Remington is separated from his idfe and no longer resides
at 11 Tauxemont Road, Alexandria, Virginia, it is reconnended
that this technical surveillance be discontinued as it covers
that address* The activities of l£rs* Remington revealed through
this surveillance have been unproductive*

13* Recommendation by the Assistants to the Director: lA.

100-17ltf3

TSHU:MB
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0, 8. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

60MMUKIO&TIOKS SEGT«0«

ftSltdAnl

SEP 31947

TELETYPE

VASH FROM NEW YORK 17 8 $”36 P

Director urgent

<5 GREGORY ESP. R. JULE^ORCHIEN. IN ACCORDANCE WITH lT^ THIS

rC-UN DEPARTED NYC YHREE THIRTY PN XST. FLIGHT

TWA. FOR LOS ANGELES. ARRIVING ELEVEN .TRIRYYnVEJN.^T^^^

GREY SUIT, , WRITE SHIRT, MAROON TIE, BLACK S
/

-« ** mS
.....mnrn PYPUTV T.RS. -

SOCKi>, Libiu
_ . _no q Ty FT tall, one hundred EIGHTY lbs.

RRIR, BALD ON TOP, SIX FT. TALL. _ ft^RHOOTDTSD F B —
A V“

HOLD

oSSEPl'? 1^
V

QL-»
29 SEP 2 0 19,

| "‘-If-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Rum No. l
This case originatesat usHraroH ran®

Mr. Tolion.t..,

Mr. E. A. Taam
Mr. Clegg

.

Mr. Clavin ......
*’
r* Ladd

*-*r- Nichols.

PILE NO.

RRIODPOR
WHICH MACK

RvomriMHir

8/27A7 CHARIBS H. HOOHB
'

i

Tm*
tp
GHEGQHI

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: STRICTLT CONFIDEHTIAL f\U*V. n

X&RlN^ROinSR interviewed 8/27A7 at his «ffk:e$5 W*M?
'

IXC* ' After first denying say connection vlth or knowledge
of U*S* Service & Shipping Corp* Browder aids the statements
In wise of the Governments present attitude towards the
Cceramist Forty sad their contention that it is a criminal
syndicate I wish to state that if the nltiaate purpose of
this investigation is to determine ay knowledge of the CP,
I will decline to discuss ay connection with the CP, or
ay knowledge of say other persons connected with the CP*. a .

Browder thereupon admitted that he had mat JGE^RiEIHOLDS vBrowder thereupon admitted that he had mat ^<EB*REIHOLDS C* t

-

socially once or twice. Ho stated that ha liaoL nevsr iSvshoed
'

any money to Reynolds for any purpose whatsoever* Vhan asked
if he had ever received say money team Reynolds, Breeder
declined to comment without first consulting with Reynolds*
Pictures of principal subjection case exhibited to Brooder*

Ho admitted knowing only JACOBQOL3S and JOHlrdBT* He stated
that he had known qOLOS far ipjxrUBSateiy zu yrs* and that
ados had arranged passage abroad through World Tourist for
Browder on numerous ooeasions and had loaned Browder some .r . jV
Russian pssphlets and books on purely personal basis* \

denied teat Goloe ever furnished him aay information or matSriil

ooaiiv from H*s* Government .sources* He admitted, knowing John
Abt as attorney for Add, bat denied teat he .arvor -arrenged for
meeting of any parsomgAn Abt*s apartment* Browisr stated that

,

he knew of no persons who wwre gathering information from Jj*smA.



I
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Synopsis of Fsets
eon't

Goverxunsat sources and furnishing it to unauthorised

individuals and stated that he had never directed any

person of his acquaintance to work on behalf of any

individual gathering infcreation in this country or

furnishing restricted inforeation to persons working

for souroes outside this country’s

Report of Sk FRA.NCIS D. 0‘BRIEN, Hew Tor*, 8/26A7.

- 2 -
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ESPIONAGE - R

BBTAUfix EARL BROWDER was interviewed at the Office of EARL HBORDER,
IHC*, Room 702, 55 Test J|2nd street, Hew lark city, on August 27, 19k7*
The interries was conducted by Special Agent EDWARD ¥• BOOKLET and the
reporting agent and sas coensnced at 2:05P1U

Mr* Brooder sas first advised that the agents wished to interview
hin regarding his connection with and his knowledge of the Otaited states

'

.-if

Service and Shipping Corporation* Browder immediately asked the interview-
ing agent to repeat the nans of the corporation* When the *»»»» was repeated
to hin, Browder stated that he had heard of the nans of the corporation,
but that he had never had any connection with it, and had no knowledge as
to the activities of the corporation*

He was then asked if he was familiar with Colonel JOHN RisiNOIDS*
Browder stated that he had met Reynolds once or twice socially, but that
he was not very well acquainted with Reynolds*

Hew lark. Hew York
Septenber 2, 1$»7

At this pdbt Hr* Browder interrupted the interview to states
"In view of the Government's present attitude towards the Communist Party
and their contention that it is a criminal syndicate I wish to state that
if the ultimate purpose of this investigation is to determine ay knowledge
of the Communist Party, I will decline to discuss sy connection with the
Communist Party, or sy knowledge of any other persons connected with the
Communist Party# It would he foolhardy for me to answer soy questions
which would connect me with the Communist Party since I would then be a
party to the perpetration of a criminal act*"

When the interviewing agents assured Hr* Browder that the

primary purpose of the interview was to ascertain his knowledge of the

U*S. Service A Shipping Corporation, he agreed to continue the interview*

Browder was than asked if he had ever advanced aqy money tmmxds

the organisation of the U*S* Service & Shipping Corporation* He denied ^
that he had dons so* When asked if he had say knowledge as to the fiaan-

cial organisation of the U*S. Service & Shipping corporation, he replied

in the negative* He was then asked if any monsy bad ever mhanged hands

between him and JOHN HEXNOIDS either on a business basis, or on • paroontl

basis in the form of a loan* Browder stated that he would decline to #
comment on this matter without first consulting with Reynolds*

•

^f|
Browder was asked if be was familiar with NATHAN SlLVERMASTERo

- 3 •*
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Itaen fas stated that fas did not knew fain, a photograph of Silverwaater was'

exhibited to Broader* Be again stated that he did not know Silvermaster,

tad did not recognise the picture* Broader was then shown pictures of

the following subjects of this investigation*

G>
VICTOR BHLO
BOLOMONnPIZR
JOSEPH B.^GHEGG

MILDRED TRICE
fare. H# QKtoOg'STI.VRRlttSm
WILLIAM
ANATOLI
SONIA S.
JACOBS.-
MRS. M^^ISON/

HARRimOBCFK
LOCHLIN "CURRIE
ELIZABETH TERRILL"BENTLEY

ANATOLE BORIS'VOLKOV

6^

The photographs of these subjects ware held out for elose

examination by Broader. He studied each one carefully and denied teasing

my of the subjectseith the exception of JACOB 8QIOS. When asked as to the v

nature of his acquaintanceship with Golos, he stated that be had known Ooloe ,

for approximately twenty years. Broader was asked in what connection ha had;

^-Unp with Golos and he replied that Golos as head of World Tourist had

arranged passage abroad for Broader on numerous occasions.

He also stated that Golos had loaned him sow Russian pamphlets

and books on a purely personal basis. Broader was asked if hadew
famished him with any information emanating from lilted^States jojwwtenb

sources or any writing* pertaining to activities cf the toited

Government in connection with the war effort. Brwder replied in the

negative.

Broader was than asked if he knew whether or not Odes ever had

in his possession, or ever famished to other v*noaa *aj £
information originating in TJ.S. CMmM* T®

^ > * - ^ ~ ——
* AaI AW IIAVAt^ nftu ttiV 8UCQ SVinfcreation originating m ^

Broader replied that to his knowledge Golos had never had^any such aaterial

in his possession. %#8

He further stated that he seriously doubted if Golos would ever

act in such a capacity. When asked if he thought Gdloe ln
.

espionage on behalf of any foreign pewer or in cooperation with any

-ll-

m
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v. .

individual working for a foreign paver. Brooder stated that he did not
"

believe that Qoloe ever engaged in any espionage activity* He further
stated that he would not believe the interviewing agents if they told hie
that Qoloe had been engaged in espionage activities*

BrOTder was asked whether or not he had ever zeoeived any of the
funds of Jacob Golos or of World Tourist at the tins of GOlos' death in
ovember 19k3* He stated that he never received say nosey in any form
flrae Golos or fran any business in whioh Golos was engaged*

Browder adaitted that he knew John Abt as an attorney for the.
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America* He stated that he had net Abt
socially* He reiterated his previous stateasnt to the effect that he would
not cogent upon any association that be had with Abt, or any other individual
Which would bear upon his foraer position in the Communist Party. He
specifically denied that he had ever arranged e nesting of any parsons In I
Abt's spartnant In Mow Tork City*

Questions relating to Brooder's alleged connection with the W*S*Servlee
Shipping Corporation were again broached to hln, and ha again denied any .1,

connection with that corporation and refused to comment further on his ^
financial dealings with John Reynolds. He stated that he would neither affix*
or deny that he had received noney from Reynolds.

Browder was then asked if he had ever gathered any Information fron
C«S* Goveraaent sources relating to activities of the U*S* Goveraaent in
war tins or had ever furnished such information to say person either in this
country or abroad* He emphatically denied ever having engaged in espionage ~

and stated "I personally disapprove of say one in any country engaging in
espionage on behalf of any foreign govenomnt* It would have been particular*
ly foolhardy for ms to have engaged in espionage inasmuch as I had certain-*^;
political aspirations daring the war and polities and espionage Jest do net
mU*0

At this point Browder was asked if he had any ambition looking toward l

resuming leadership of the American Communist Party* He replied in the
wgative adding that he bad no political aabitions whatsoever at the present
tins* Be stated that he felt that he had completed tbs major job of his
life with his contribution toward the sneeess of the Allies in World War n*

J|

Tbs Interview was concluded at 2sliOIll*
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QMEBfELOBED BEAD

HEM YOEK OFFICE
It miat i<M.‘7Sau

This natter is receiving continuous and exhaustive investigative

attention and leads are being set out by teletype and letter for ineediate

coverage by auxiliary field offices*
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Office Me UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to

U
SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

GUY HOTTEL, SAC, WashingtonJpmmm
date; September 5, 1947

jpionage - R

palmerXweber

aid iirFoi?:.:Airo3 contaTtod
zs 's::\/zzified

Z.'-VI:

02E£S;.'i^i3

The following information was furnished,-this office by a highly
confidential source.

DOROT d/'rtkflKWELL, secretary to DREW/T3ARSCN . in a discussion with
PAD£ER WEBER, subject in "instant case, advised him that DREY' PEARSON was
going to run anything "we” want in his Monday column so she wanted to know
what PALMER knew "that's dirty abouPTg^TENWALLER (phonetic)? PALMER
assured her he would get the information that evening (September 3), and
DOROTHY ROCKWELL advised him it should include why he was deferred from the
draft and how much money he makes and also how much money the Republicans
have been spending and how many carpetbaggers they have. (This is in

j. t xt. .1 j. 1 a 1 _ _ • _ , • -f .connectionJjj-th the election presently going on at Allentown, Pennsylvania.)^^

Later the same date. furnished PALMER WEBER quite a
bit of background information regarding LI CHTENWALLER pointing out for one
thing he ZAHN had counted fifty-one separate and distinct votes by UCHTEN-
WALLER against the general welfare, and that he was speaker of the Pennsyl-
vania legislature that banned strikes of employees of all state and local
government bodies and strikes of teachers and employees of public utilities.

ZAHN furnished other political background on UCHTENWaLLER, all
of which was in turn furnished by WEBER to DOROTHY ROCKWELL. At this time
ROCKWELL advised YfEBER that the Pennsylvania Power and Light Company is not
allowed to contribute to this campaign, and WEBER suggested she write a
"query to the Justice Departments
doing in this

(to

Justice Departments what is the Pennsylvania Power and Light
campaign?"w ' —

The above is being furnished the Bureau for information purposes

.

FOR;JAG
100-17493

8j§iG03StL*LiJ -

i
. &

: \ TVT>RyKii

£ [JECUSSITOTSy,

60 SEP 191947.

1 • •



federal Surratt of tnoeotisq

toll §tates Separtmwit of i

Washington Field Office

Washington, D. C.

September 10, 1947

CONHdBNTIAL

Director, FBI
(p

RE: GREGORY
P D***^*?*, i

GREGORY iv
ESPIONAGE - R , Q 3^*^/Thl llp\'
(VIRGINIU3 FRANK TuE) 'S*

Dear Sir:

It has been ascertained that 7IR0INIUS 1BAKK COE is presently

in Bieland attending the International Monetary Conference and is ejected

£ StiS to tSs cLntry at the end of the present month of September.

The above is furnished for your information.

truly yours.

UNITED I _ _
STATES QCnrnvst I vw - New York
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fkUkMAL BUREAU OF l*V£STI^B|

•.*. DEPARTMENT OF lUSTlS^

COMMffNIGATiONS fcECTIQffIONS
fit

SEP *51947

P
CONF WASH AND WASH FLD FROM NEW YORK 7 4 5-40

DIRECTOR AND SAC URGENT

TELETYPE ... prpwj.n nri

*rr!>7*r"| {Q I* f*. A . .... .

K 7 4 5-40 P *>/"
iij

a

GREGORY, ESP. R. RE WASH FLD OFFICE TEL DATED SEPT. FOUR,

INDICATING THAT A. GEORGE^ ILVERMAN MAY HAVE LEFT THE COUN

T. J, DONEGAN, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO A. G., ADVISED

PRETEXT TELEPHONE CALL TO SILVERMAN OFFICE MADE ' -

TODAY DEVELOPED THAT SILVERMAN IS IN NYC. DONEGAN WAS INFORMED THAT

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE HAD RECEIVED INFO OF POSSIBLE IMMINENT G. I. R.^f

DEPARTURE OF NATHAN AND HELEtMlLVERMASTER ALSO LUDW I(TOLLMAN FROM U.S.

EGAN ADVISE
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Office M.enM^tidum • united sAp.s government ^
/ TO : DIRECTOR, F.B.I. DATE: August 28, 1947

GUI HOTTEL, SAC, Washington FteM^j)ffice
/z~' ^4^

V SUBJECT^V^/VITg- (#^ O /S/J J/rf-
. ESPIONAGE - »r-f-fcr %i . Ĉ U»O (ftOBERT IAIBanOLW»# III) wJ^,
«“* &SSWfe’4^1

‘V «« 4/rtfti f ,
Mr. Hi 8. FLETCHER of the Bureau, telephonically advised this office %

at 5sl0 P. M. on-Augustl!, 1947 that a telephone eall had been received in
the Bureau

Regarding BROEW's assertion, this office to date,£^as not »TKyn*i
to connect MILLER in any capacity whatever with the Soviet Bnbassyl/*ffift)tt/a A *

statement that MILLIE is working "for the 16th Street Folks” way Be inter- *

.preted to mean that MILLER is connected with tee Polish Bnbassy on 16th St.

KILER has recently been associated with RAKDaftELTBS who is esqployed as a bv
Public Relations Consul for the Polish Embassy and is registered as an agent J>^>
of foreign principal. This association between MILLER and FELTU^has been JV .

brought out by conversations reporMraOta^Confidential InformantJ^W whose

Identity 1|Im. to the
1 St

Cn March 18, 1947, wra u^.T/ra^foLcted
1
JBTOS^GlLER

,

his wife. ' I

During the conversation, BOB mentioned, ..*Tou knqfl ^<yBoHLHDT (pho) is the / .

guy who has always given me the best advttaA$ha?l BaW gi/ir had. He said, /
without any question, go into business war yourself. He said if you go into/
business with a good guy like you described (RANDY FELTUS)—it really isn* y \

a risk. If it doesn't pan out, you will have spent some time finding out/
what you want to do and you will have received a lot of experience and c$m-
tacts."

J
-

• f /

f/.r
* -
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On April 11, 1947, BCG MILLER contacted MrsIfrUNSARA.

ureTEf New l

BCB stated

he was about to start in a public relations venture 'in New York, Mrs,

ANSARA asked if BCB* s job was in CHARLIE)#LATO'

s

office to which BCB re

plied, "TfeU, sort of, I’m going to BB in the same outfit but in a kind

of a different relationship from him. CHARLIE is now associated wijl

body else up there with whom I am going to be associated." J

- ^
kth some-

From previous information received, it has been ascertained that

FLATO, FELTUS and MILLER are very closely associated. CUJ

On May 3. 1947, ANNAYkONAT (pho), conversed witl\ JENNIE and RCBERT
icTspent the day with RC^mAJECmSHG (pho)

- \ _FILLER. ANNA said that she

and ARCHIE BAUFEN (pho), sight-seeing. ANNA mentioned that ARCHIE and

ROMAN played at the Polish Embassy the previous evening, one is a pianist

and the other, a violinist. JENNIE stated that the IELT0SES arrived in

Washington the previous evening at 8*00 P. M. after which they apparently

attended the party at the Polish Embassy. JENNIE said that she and BCB

did not attend the party. ANNA stated that last night was the third time

this year that she and her husband hadn’t been invited to the Polish Embassy “

parties which was too bad because RANDY (FELTUS) was there and ANNA wanted

to see RANDY. JENNIE stated that ROBERT (KILLER) is working in New York

with RANDY and that ROBERT just comes home on week-ends. ANNA asked if

CHARLIE FLATO was working with RANDY and BCB. JENNIE stated that CHARLIE

is not working right with them although CHARLIE has an office within RANDY* s

Office. ANNA stated that the previous night at the Polish Embassy party,

the people were very complimentary about RANDY according to what ROMAN had

told her (ANNA). ANNA stated that ROMAN is quite a well-known violinist

and that after last night, he had decided that he would like to have RANDY

handle his public relationship (press agent work). In talking about ARCHIE

and ROMAN, ANNA stated, "They just met him (RANDY) for the first time last

night and they heard all these comments and when they told me they had met

the young man who was promoting the Poles, X said, *Well, he (FELTUS) is a
very good friend of mine and that from time to time, I had worked with him ^

and that I looked forward to do some other things in the future with him

(RANDY

On August 18, 1947, RANDY FELTUS in New York contacted BOB MILLER.

During the conversation, BCB stated that T)T7NK^qATK¥AN^ had a party"for this

gal, LYNCH (pho) last night" and she asked BOB if he (BOB) and RANDY were

associated and BCB told her, "Yes." RANDY told BOB to mention (apparently

to LYNCH) RANDY’s treasury connection, the Ehiser connection and the

ROOSEVELT stuff and the fact that BCB had made arrangements to go with
RANDY in the fall but that RANDY wanted him sooner because of this stuff.

(Previous conversations reflected that FELTUS was connected in some manner

m,:.

(Previous conversations renectea
with elliotRoosevelt.) ^



* V
As noted above, the information regarding VIILBR5 being connected

with the Polish Embassy, is not conclusive and inasmuch as CONSTANTINE

BROWN' s statement relative to ITTLIEKHS forking "far 'the 16th Street folks"

is rather indefinite, it is suggested that the Bureau consider the ad-

visability of interviewing CONSTANTINE BROWN in order to get a clear in-

terpretation of his reference to MILLER.

ELFsJFM
100-17493

ADDENDUM: '

The following information in connection with the association bet-

ween MILLER and FELTUS is being set forth:

At 9:23 A. M., August 28, 1947, MILLER, at his home in Washington,

D.C., conferred with FELTUS at the Hay-Adams, room #506, and the following

conversation took place:

ROBERT stated that he would meet FELTUS at the Shoreham Hotel lobby \

at 10:00 A.M. ROBERT mentioned that ALMA^SOWA (pho) is in room #202-0 at
|

the Shoreham. RANDY asks EGBERT to caYTTRSTTssociatad Press and the United J
_ . . . M . a. _ _

—
.

— ' _ —

Press and tell them that "these people" are going to lay a wreath on the

tomb of the Unknown Soldier at 11:00 this morning.

At 9:28 A.M. and 9:32 A.M., ROBERT called the United Press and the

Associated Press respectively advising them that a delegation from West

Borneo and from East Indonesia are in Washington, D. C. and will lay a

wreath on the tomb of the Unknown Soldier at 11:00 this morning. RGB521T

said he was calling for RANDY FELTUS who is doing some public relations

work for these countries. ( UJ
At 9:35 A. M., ROBERT called RANDY FELTUS at the Hay-Adams to ad-

vise that the story was on both city tickers. ROBERT asked if they would

be busy all day as he would' like to see DUNKINXAIKMAN. RANDY advised BOB

that "we" have a luncheon and have to make" " Intryu radio programs" from

4:00 to 6:00 this afternoon. RANDY told ROBERT he would be free after

that.^ (*
J

It appears that FELTUS in his capacity as Public Relations Agent,

is serving in this capacity for other individuals and groups besides the

Polish Embassy. ^

J

- 3 -
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COfWWRAt,
>4 Connections with flgrKt Isi

•‘-the fallowing infbrmtion reflecting Suspected fa*ll*ation of

|Moord Joseph fltsgerald in alleged Soviet espionage operations has been S
furnished by an admittedly Important Soviet espionage agent mho was active is
Soviet espionage activities from approximately 1958 to 1946 and *io severed

his eoaneotions with the Soviet Zntelligezioe in 1946* For eVeious reasons of

security, the identity of this flamer Soviet agent is net being revealed and he

is being referred to wader the sever name "Gregory** For mers than a year a
most intensive investigation has been eonduoted on the basis of information

furnished by Oregory* 9x1s investigation has failed to indicate any falsifica-

tion of information furnished by this informant*

%: In 1958, Gregory, then a oonfirmod Oommunlst, was furnishing infoma-^
tion to a person knovn to him as P, brown, ph© has been Identified as Peruocio

IhLrinl, an important Italian Ooomxnist in It* York City, who has been frequently

reported to have served as an agent of the Communist International• faring the

fall of 1958, Ifcrinl introduced Oregory to an individual originally known to

Gregory as •Tin* or "Tinny,* Who was subsequently identified by Oregory as f-

Jacob K* Golos (real name Jakob B&iain or Basin), who is known to have been

for many years a most important Soviet espionage agent* Gregory from 1958

until Golos died on Kovssibor 27, 1942, served as a Soviet espionage agent under

{Solos* direction*

According to Gregory, Jaoob II* Golos was from at least 1941 until

his death in November, 1945, Oregory* s superior in Sew York City who operated

groups of agents employed in agencies of the Whited States Government who

procured for Golos highly secret and Important information In connection with

their Government employment. Oregory was the courier and intermediary between

Goloe in Vew York City and his sueoessors and these espionage agents in

Washington, D* C„ from the summer of 1941 xmtil the end of 1945. After Golos

[died Gregory* s efforts were directed by a number of Soviet espionage agents

known only to him by cover names* Gregory was in frequent oontaet with these 4

Soviet agents until late 1945* It is known that the last 8oviet superior with

whom Gregory was in eohtaot was known to Gregory only as *A1" who has bom
identified as Anatoli Borisovich Oronov, former First Secretary of the Soviet

Embassy in Washington, D. C*, who departed fron the Waited States on December 7,

" During the period Gregory served as eourier in this espionage operatloi

he made regular and frequent trips to Washington, D. C., to oolleet information

from the humrous Soviet espionage agents operating in Oovwrament agencies T*'

as a part of this espionage ring* Mich of the information was on undeveloped

and developed film portraying oopies of highly seoret and irqwrtant documents

temporarily abstracted from the files of various Goveraaent agencies by the

espionage agents involved* The film and other information were regularly
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CONFIDENTIAL

delivered by Gregory to Golos and allegedly turned over by Gelee to otter
Soriot superiors* This information iu allegedly then made available through
ohennels of the Soriot intelligence aorrioo to tte Soriot Galen*

Allegations of Gregory

Gregory advised that approximately ono or tea watte prior to tho
doath of Goloa on Vovonbor *7* IMS, it was loaraod that ho had rory roaontly
made oontaot with, another underground Soriot oapionago group ia mchlngtcn*
O* C. Ooloa oonaidorod thia oontaot aa valuable* Gregory points out that
ho had how plaood in oontaot with this group by Sari Browder early ia 1H4*
At that time Bari Browder indicated to Oregory that Ooloa had boon ooataotiag
a new group ia Washington* D* C., and had besu unable to keep aa appointment
with then* Browder was anxious for Orogory to noot thia group and ante tte
necessary arrangements* Within a reasonable tins after this oonferenee with
Browder* he informed Gregory that he had aade arrangements for a meeting of the

group at the apartment of John Abt at Central Park West, near 90th Street* lew

York City* Abt was saployed in 19S9 as General Counsel for the dmslgsmeted

Clothing Workers of Aaerioa* CIO* a position which ho still holds and by virtue

of which he has served as a close adviser to the late Sidney Hillman* Abt is
married to Jessica Smith* who was formerly employed in tte Soviet Embassy*
Washington* D. C.* aind We is new President and Editor of the magaslne* "Soriot
Busaia Today** a Soviets propaganda organ* Jessioa Smith was formerly married
to Harold Ware* now dsoeased* tho eon of Ella Reeve Bloom an outstanding* long*
active Communist figure* Ware headed the Communist underground in tho 7*»1*rd
States Government for a number of years prior to his death*

Gregory states that on tho day spooiflod* tte appointment was kept at
tho apartment of John Abt* Gregory was admitted to tte apartment by Abt and
there not four individuals* none of whom had bean previously obserrsd by Gregory.
They were introduced as Yiotor Perlo* Charlie Bremer* Henry Kagdoff* later
identified as Harry lfcgdoff* and Edward Fitsgerald* These individuals* accord-
ing to Gregory* wore Government employees in Washington Wo subsequently assisted
in furnishing information through Government sources to hla* Gregory referred
to these Individuals as members of the Perlo group* Grogory indicated that the
group felt they oould talk freely and it is reoolleoted that on this oocaslon
they discussed the payment of their Comaunist Party dues* as well as the receipt
of Communist Party literature from Gregory* those followed a general dieousslon
among all of those present as to the type of information which these people*
excepting Abt* would be able to furnish* It was obvious to Grogory tint those
people* including Abt* had been associated for bone tine and had been engaged in
some sort of espionage for Earl Browder* Gregory recalls that Edward- Fitsgerald*
at the time of this mooting* was employed by the War Production Board* He
indicated that he would be able to furnish Gregory with miscellaneous statisti-
cal information caning to his attention as a result of his employment at the ...

War Production Board* It is also interesting to note that eaoh member of this
group met by Gregory indioated they were delegates "from their group in Washington*
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Gregory had * subeequent meeting with repreeentativeeof this cronf

«t the apartaent of John Abt. It i. rebelled that it thismeeting P»rlo

Fitagerald were present end again there wa# .om# owiirntiei eepeemieg
oolleotion and payment of Conawnift due* by amber# of thie ftrl# **»>*• I*

vu tbs impression of Gregory that thie group wae la a rather dlaorganliied

state and suffering from atrlfe a. well at lack of leadership. Subeeioeat to

Greeory*a aeeting with thia group at the aparteent of John Abt, meeting. *•**•

held In the apartment of Mary Price* a former Secretary In Thahlngten*

recall. aeetJTSTregular interval, with thi.group

to December, 1944, With reference to the IndiTldual.
tHum

met at the apartment of Mary Price and dm eupplUd information,^Sog »tatee

that Victor Perlo repre.ented this group In meeting, more often than eth«

her. of the group. Fit.gerald* howerer, wa. the supplier of inf°r»tien cm four

or fire occasion.. He supplied general Information oonoeraing production figure,

which he obtained from hi. employment with the War

.pring of 1946, after the di.a».oclation of Gregory from owtaot. with the P-rlo

group. Fit.gerald mad. a rl.lt to Gregory on on. occasion grk City

Aoril. 1946. Fit.gerald complained to Gregory concerning hi. dlsiilc of Victor

Perlo and wondered If some other contact could be arranged for him. It is reoalle.

by Gregory that Fit.gerald, a native-born American, wa. formerly

Xvernlentel capacity in Riiladelphle, Penn.ylT^a. Su^.quwtly, in
/

1940* a, Fitagerald proeaedad to Washington, D. C., and at a

assooiated with the '»r Production Board and the Foreigi Boonoaie AdministratUMe

Gregory state, definitely that he wae a member of the Conminist Party.

Gregory described Victor Perlo a. the indifidual retpontlble for tfat*

activitie. of the Perlo group In Washington. In thi. connection, Gregorŷ stated

that four or fire day. previous to Christmas, 1944, he met Victor Perlo at the

apartment of Iftury Price in Hew York City, and gave perlo Christmas presents for

himself and others in the Perlo group. These Christmas presents, according to

Gregory, were purchased by him on the instructions of his Soviet superior at

that time whose identity is unknown but who was known to Gregory as Jack.

fl/Oi.turel Information from Other Source.
1 1

1

—
~

f

As early as December, 1946, Fit.gerald wa. know to be in contact with'

Harry S. Magdoff, who at that time was Chief of the Current Busin... Analy.il

Chit of the Commerce Department. It was further learned throutfx a source regard#

as completely reliable that Fit.gerald had a Hew Year's Eve party at his homo

at 2209 Observatory Plaoe, H. W., an December 81, 1946, Those in attendance

included Irring Kaplan, George Fcraxioh. and Abraham Georg# Silverman, all

subjects in this investigation.

A reliable souroe advised that the Fitagerald. and Magdoff. attended
fc

.

a party at the home of Ferol K« Cornelius which was held at 2909 Olive Avenue,
f y

' - - - - - - . 1946. There mere^^gg?
H. W., 'Tashington, D. C., on Saturday ni^it, February

- 4 -
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Ufli ' UNITED S^TES GOVERNMENT

TO

PX.OU

The Director

D. M. Ladd

SUBJECT: (^GRBSPHT CASE
ESPIONAGE (R)

(EU7AKD JOSEPHTFITZGERALD)

DATE: 9/6/47

USOK-FT’K
DAT* or saw

Ptacmroh
9uUm T—

T.1. . Room

Kill
Mill Otalf^ZYou may recall that Edward Joseph Fitzgerald is a principal

subject in this case and according to our informant, was one of a.
—~

group of individuals who met frequently in the apartment of John Abt
in New York City at which time Informant Gregory was present. Thereafter,
Fitzgerald supplied Gregory with highly confidential information that he
received during the course of his employment at the War Production Board.

Fitzgerald is now and has been for some time employed in the
Office of the Secretary of Commerce. He held this position during the
time that Henry ^Niallac e was Secretary of Commerce and is one of Wallace's former
advisors who still remains with the Commerce Department. Harry S.^liagdoff

,

another Gregory subject, held a similar dosition in the CoiOTSrce Department
under Wallace. Hagdoff is now with th^gJew Council of American Risings

s

. -

Since we are currently furnishing information to Secretary of ft

Commerce Harriman, the employment of Fitzgerald in Karriman's office is
being called to your attention for your consideration in advising 2a*. Harriman
|of this situation. •

There is attached hereto a summary of basic data appearing in the
Bureau's files on Fitzgerald., The attached summary is a copy of the one that
was made available to the Attorney General on March 7, 1947, along with other
[summaries of subjects in the Gregory case employed by the government. These
were made available to the Attorney General in order that he could furnish
them to the employing agencies if he so desired. However, it is not

4
knojn

what disposition he has made of them.

ACTION*

The foregoing is for your information and consideration and, if
you approve, a current summary on Fitzgerald will be prepared for transmittal
to Mr. Harriman.

Attachment
65-
FLJimae
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Suspected Canaactlons with Soviet Taelwises

14341!

6 i JV
if’

At following ialbrnetien fmlleettqg the inspected i^lication of
Sdvmrd Joe^h Tltsgermld la alleged Soviet espionage operations has been
famished by eft edeittedly Iwpertsat Soviet espionage agent who was active in
fgrlet jeptcmge aotivitiee trm epyuwTl—taly 2938 to 2?1£ and sfco severed -

hi* eecmeetieoe vitt the Soviet TWlll genre in 29b£. lbr obricna reason* ©f#
Oscurlty the identity of tibia farmer Soviet agent le not being rwraaled end be

Is being rotated to enter the cover auc ^Gregory.* Hr non than a year aj|

sot intensive investigation faaa been concerted w* the beats of infcnetlen 9
famished toy Gregory, This investigation has toiled to iadioote «y ftlsiflea-

tien of Infsraatlaa famished by this intaraant.

Sa 2938. Ormgary than a sen ftmad Onanist «u tamiehiag inforna-

tien te a panen kaesn to hU ae F. Ban* «M baa been ideetUXed as Farueeio

ferial, an laportant Italian Cononift in few Sark City, ebo bis ban froqaoat:

reported to have nerved as an agent ef the Ceaenaiet Internatlenal. taring w
pall of 1938, Marini introduced Gregory to an individual originally known to

Gregory aa "Tin” or Hay/ she no subeegaantty identified toy Gregory as

Jaoob ¥. Ooloe (reel an* Jskob Seisin or feala), obe is known to have been

tbr many years a nest important Soviet espionage agent. Gregory trow 1938

gleg en goveeber 27, 19b3, served as a Soviet espi onage agsot andc

Qoloa* direotien.

According to Gregory, Jacob «L Odea was Ikon at least 191*1 sotil

m« death in Bovsober, 1?1*3. Gregory's superior in lor leak City dw opera

freapTal tma

U

U >c*>icl« o/Tta felted Stete. tamMt *o
neml fcr Oclo* ne»t ud l^rtat UMatla h «««ytt<in «i

their Qoremaent ewplnyaeat. Gregory was tbs eemxier aad intermediary beta

Ooloe in lee Tovk City aad his aoeeaaaero and these espionage •*«** in

p, c., Aron the Sowar of 19U1 wtil the ond of Uk5* iftor Go.

a<^ Gregory's efforts ware direeted by a naabor of Soviet ooplcwsge agent. 1

teoen on2y to Ida ty cover names, femgaxy mbs la ftaqowt ooobaet with t,1

Soviat agents wtil lata 19US* It is know that tbs last Soviet nperlo

whan dreary mas in eeatact was know to Gregory smly as "Al* ebo*** be

identified as laatoU Borisovich Grower, tamer Secretary of the,
- - - M ^ Gva tbs felted States on Databesc* iiin Meahlngtoa, B. C., who

V-'
'V

Poring the period Gregory

v

as eoarlsr la this espionage apex

bs wde regular sad frequent trips to Hshiagtoo, P. C., te ealleet infexmat

trm the nanerous Soviet ospLoaage agents operating in aoveraaeot agencies

as a port of this espionage ring. Mach of the iaforaatism was on wndeveloped

and developed Ola portraying ooplee of highly neeret Wd important doewants

temporarily abstracted froa the file# of various Oerarewsot egpnelre t** the
;;

agents involved, the Ola aad other information wore regularly

• 2 - c*-

V
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- cwtf®99^ Ttfc*#*^
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y

i*
1 neeting With npmutoUm of tM f

°f £*• J*
*• r>eal

'

l*d that *t this Meeting torito and*
2X2!?“^ P>»—

a

t and again therew mm eenraraatlen cowling the
V —tew rf tel. *m3» S—? It

K«?t-T3SSi*yr!a?^£S *S3EJ2 *.*^nr>« wS«<itk «dT^r.tS.^»w •tstsl jsssris*M 1» tta *wt—t af teiySe., rSJCrsS^ta CfeS— ^aSEL

*

ITSiiS^Skt* *£*£* trJ tSTJ^Si °?if&
*»-”?*”«-»y» .««* toti. i—.vital. *r tuMm vbc

*^* *j* .'"ll »I Mzj Trlot ad <to Mftllad tetawtlte, tt^»oi7—
.

***** €»—. *» —tin*. am afu than otlxr a-
*fl_ [*• *J**P» Mtagerald, hamr,w tt* —yH.i’ »f Information an ta
•l 1**? "•**• ™>* *• <ffU* f—na lmffcraaUoQ •—arntac protection nr~

otoaiiiad frai his wpXflgnwat with the inr TTmto tlue ftirl Tn

SS* of Qra*Bty ftra contact* oith^toPwle
£5?» »5rSf.llB-,

,5
Wl*1

J
* «* •“• I* ton T«t City dOrln^xll9 29k>* fltafenld canpl alnert to Qragoxy eencendiMr Ida dlsllka of VictorFar^andmoM U sow other contact oral* ba amn§arf tor Mo. It la ratal

Ipr tk»g«T that Rtagerald, a aatlra-bora American, mi fonerly eaplqyed in tootoramwo^ topeelty in Philadelphia, toeawylyania. Mbeeoaantly/ in the early
l?U0*a9 VltagenM fraet^dad to toahlugtan, D. c*. and at a latar data friraaa

^
Board “* **“ Econ<*lc Adalniatratiea

Qragoxy atatoa deflnitaly that hi mi i atobar of tha Coononlst forty.

„ . . . ®*H**Jr deecxibad Viator torlo ao tha iadlvidaol—pf«» t>l* tor tharatlTitlaa of tha Parle in leehlngton. 20 thia eminent! an. Gregory atatod

5 Si 22* ***» to —ttietor tortolt tto

SSta2%22£?.££S t?

atonal Intonaatlon Other

- £*Jfi

•
. Aa aarJy aa fiaoahbar. Vk$, Xltsganld aba taora to to in oantaet olth

JS7 at that iloa mm Chiaf of tha Carrast Bwdnoaa Analyaia
JtolV the Ommxtm OnpartowU It mm farther loaned thraato a aouoeraaaito
SSSSftJ?7 atofarald had a ton 7oar*« rapar^at^Th2“
at M^ Chaal^aLaj^y floea9 tothaat| an Paoaahor 31» fhooa in attandaaeo
otoladod Irrlaf Uplan. Qaor<a toxaaleh^ and dteahan ton Ttniarrai all :

iaatdoato in thU ftiaraektation.
gj,

|>T>
;

T '

A rallablo aeuraa adrieod that tha UtOgeralda and togdofto attended
a fmrtj *t the tone of torol U. Coxnaline ohieh mm bald at t?09 GUve Aranua. i

Jbrttaraat, laahingtoa, D. C., an totar ^ay ai^»t, tohraaxy 2,#1?W. fbara nn(^
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aai a oobjoct of this inro»tI®*tian, togothor with Irving Shg&n. Bury
mglott, Atmrd Fltsgon&d, Ihrahaa Oaorgo Slliromn, «nd T. Lowla Bud.*,
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Septaaber 30, 1KT

Ihird Jeeeph ntigmli la pi«
7 of Oowrai tfoltod State* Dope
at 1200 Obwmtpiy Plaoe, X* l.t

•plcjid la th* offloo of 1h»
of fw—too. Bo prmmtiy
(ten* B» 0*

Fltegerald is a principal oubjoet la aa (Oxtonc
involving ouopootod tndorgrouad Soviet o^lonoji oporatl
of the Unitod ttatoo Oovoraaoab* Sot out beloo is a na
Oontolnod la tfao file* of the Federal Bureau of Xsnreetlc

lnvertication
Bantered la agendas
r of the inforaatloa
n oonoornlag hla*

Iblm
: vssuissnfm) nawst
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feBBMtf* Coanaettna alth lariat «-rtimio
COil£lD£NflflL

__ . .
fcUertai nfliotSai tta nnwM ** ..

Joseph litipnXd in, alleged toviot nrlmra operation baa been
’**

fwnUhadW an «Mtt«Ay lyortant Soviet eeploaage agent Ao na active f*-
ff*1

** espionage activities fm apprdntely Ml to INS and *o wwral
klo oannootlooa attt tti lariat btoUlfiMM to INS* Vbr aMnti mnio «#

iTSS?* g .*£? *"»«* ««»> wt tttag rmSffLSjw“ ®*«C twwrad to under the ooiar ana "Oregory.* Fbr me tm a nr a #^ *•*» «<»duo1»dn tba taati of intention ^
funiated by Gregory. 5hla inveetlgatlon boo MM to iadlooto nrttoa of intention furnished by this intenst*

'*

^ A
1W% ‘Qregorjt than a oonflmd Oomiidata ns furnlahisg Intent

tioa to * parson laam to him aa F. Bnoif oho lu boon Irtontirieilaa fOruoolo
oa important Italian (feminist In Wm Bark City, who haa boon frequently

raportad to have earn* aa an agmt of tha Coamdst International. Durln* tbafWl of 188% mini Introduood Gregory to an individual orlglmlly kaoan to

S
rN

v
,
» ~ *»beequontly IdentmedbyOregory ao

#aoob B. Qoloa (ml nan Jakob Baltin or Basing uho la loon to hare boan

!
0Bt Uport*?£ ••Pionaga agent. Oragory fm 1888

SS11
.
0
!??!^}*4 Bov**b*p 27» ***# ••rued aa a Soviet espionage agent under

OfiWp©® JLCNElhlk « i.VMS

u ^ ^ jg°y**qg ^ogory, Jaoob X. Qoloa aaa fm at laaat 1841 tartllMa doath ialmdar, 1848, OregaryU aupirlor In Baa Tort City vd» operated
froupa of agents employed in agencies of tbo Ttaited 8tataa Covenant So
^oourod for Qoloa highly aaarat and iaportant Intention in ooonaotioa nlthnoir Goverment employment. Oragory na the aouriar and Intamdiary bataaan
Qaloa in Bn Tort City and hla auooaaaora and thaaa espionage aganta in ~7tr
ffesihlugtoivB, C*e fm tha suaner of 1841 until tba and of 1845* After Q®1m '

Mod Oragory*a efforts naro dlraotad by a aatar of Soviet espionage agantanon only to bln by cover aanoa. Oragory na in fraquant contact with thaaa
*C*nt* nWl Into 1846* It la kaoan that the laat 8ovlat auparlor althuhonGregory na in aontaot ns knoan to Oragory only aa *A1* abo haa ban

*8rtn*i«k Orooor, foneer First Secretary of tha Soviet%Mnay la ltesMngton,- D. c.# oho departed fm the Halted States on Daood»arir«

faring tha^F«rlo4 aregoty aarvod aa courier in this oaplomga opamtloxbonds regular andfraquant trlpa to Mahlngton, D, c., to oolleot lnfomtlanfm the ttumus Soviet aaploaaga aganta operating in Oovaranast ageneieo
Of n part of this npionago ring* MMi of tba infomtlon na m undofalooad ~

nd developed /tin portraying ooplas of highly secret and important dooumnta
tauporarlly abotraotod fm tbo files of various Oovarunaut fgr>«iaa by tho
aopienaga aganta involved, the fUn nd othar infomtlon nro regularly

• 1 -

*«i-

;

I

•

.
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llUi«n4 by Gregory to (Mot tad til*
•orlat

•f

by oolot

(Mot istelllgwoa MnlM to tha Scnrlot ttdtB*

to othor
sveilabla throu^i

<r qrti as

Orogory advised that tpgroartwetely too or tao aontha prior to tha
death of Oolot OB Bovwhar IT, 1948, it «u loaned that he had nw rtowtly
aade eeataat with taother mitargmairt Soviet eaiaaagf (nog 1b Ma&ngtwy
D* 6> Otlot eoneldared this oontaot at valuable* angary points oat that

ho had httn plaoed Sb oontaot with thit group hy Bui Brc*dtf oorly in 1M4*
it that tSaaM Browder iadloatod to Gregory that Boloa had Won ooataotlai
a ait* (rang la mthlngtoti, D. C*, tad had how usable to hoop on appointwaul
with thaa» Browder *at anrrtout for Orogory to attt thit group aad ntht tho

irrangoawta* Within a rwtonahlt tlat aftar thit toBfortnot with
ho lafonaod Gregory that ho had wadt arrwgoaoatt ftr a aootlag of tho

group at tho apartfit of John Abfe at Central Auric Watt, atar 90th Street, BrU
York City* Abt *at owgloyod in 199 aa General Oatmeal for tho Awalgawatod
(Aothiag Man of Antrioay CXO, a poaitlon whioh ha ttill holda tad hy virtue
•f Wieh ho hat served aa a olooo adritor to tha lata Sidney HlHaon* Abt it
'tarried to fttaiea hdth» Who woo forwerly wployad ia thit Soviet fihaiqr9
Washington, D* C(| and who ia now President aad Editor of tho wagaxlno* "Soviet
Russia, Today, a Soviet propaganda organ* Ptaeloa With woo fonaerly tarried
to Harold nan, now doooaaod, tho aoo of Ella Haora Bloo* aa outstanding, long*
aotiro Coawadst figure* Bart headed tho Cwit at wadergretaid ia tho Halted
States Ooran—nt for a tad* of poors prior to hia death*

Orogory ttatoa that oa tho day speolfled, tha appointaont woa hapt at
of John Aht* Orogory woa adaittod to tha apartewt by Aht aad ^

tharo wet tour individuals, nooa of dm had haw previously observed ty Qngoiy
Shay wen Utrodnoed at Yiotor ferlo, Oharlia Inner, Boary Kagdoff, later
idaatifiad aa Harry Mogdoff, aad Seward Pitagorald* Shots Individuals, aooerd*
lag to Orogory, wora Ooranaant wployoae ia wayringtaa who subsequently aaaiato
la furnishing iaforaatita through OoTorneint aouroat to hia* Gregory referred,
to thaw indlvlGials at wa’htrt of tho ferlo group* Orogory ladioatod that Bt
group fhlt thoy aould talk firstly tad it it rtoolloottd Shat w this oooatioa
hqr diaouttad tha ptpawt of their nowmitt Forty data, at wall aa She taaolpt
af Oiwmltt Forty literature trm Orogory* ttatt follow fl a goaorol rtlaoustIon

woe all of thoao pntw* ah to tha type of tafniantloa tfldili thato poopl^lP
exoopting Ahty would ha able to fiaaUh* Xt au obvious to Gregory that that#
people, laaludtag Aht, had btoa attooiatod far awe tine wd had how swaged ia
-saw sort of espionage far Bari Broader* Orogory reoalla that Bdward fltsgerald,

at the tla* of th&a wattSag, was wplopod ty Sho Bar Arodwtloa Board* Bt
ladioatod t&at ha would bt ablo to ftoralah Gregory with 9eoeilaaoeo§ atatlsti-
tal infomatioa oobImg to his attention at a result of hit nyloyawt at the r
Bar Froduotioa Board* Xt ia also iatorottlag to note that path astir of this

,

group aat ty Orogory ladioatod thoy wora dHogatot "frao their any ia liMhiar09

vy? * nVW-
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CONHBBHM:

at tti iptrtMBt
had a
of Join £bt« 1% it

with representatives of this groS*
" that at thia —sting fbrlo and

i
r
yjA4^'-;

solleoUon and pay—

t

of Cm—sift da— by of thlf 1M» groupi it
aaa tto Inpressloa of Qrsfoey that this group au la a rather disorganised
atata and suffering ft— strife aa —11 aa lMk of leadership* Subsequent to
Gregory's —sting with this group at tha apart—at of data
hold 1b tha aparhMot of Banr Inoa a for—r Secretary la
raoalla —etfg at IxTOgalar intervals a&th thia group ft— tha spring of litftt
to Deosnbar* 1944, With rafaranoo to tha indiTldaala of Pa hrXo group da
at at tha apartaant of Ktqr Mn and too supplied Infer—tlan* Gregory stales
that Tutor ParXo represented thU group In —atlage aara aft— than other aa»
her* of the group, Pltsgarald* however, oaa tha supplier of iaforaatioa m fair
or five ooeasions* 8a auppXiad general Inforaat&oa aonoarnlng produotloa figure
dhioh ha obtained ft— hla inphyaod with tha War Production Board, Xn tha
spring of 1945* after tha dUaaaoolatUn of Gregory ft— oontaato with tho Mats

Fltsgsrald aada a visit to Grigory on oaa oooootoa in Bev Tork City dirlo
1945* Fltsgsrald — plained to Gregory rmnn lining hi* «m*hv» of Victor

Ferlo and —adored if aoaa othar aontaot oould ha arranged for hla* Xt la rOMl
ty Gregory that Fltsgsrald* a native-born A—rlocn* oaa far—rly aaployad in mmGo—aatal capacity in HilladtlpMs* a—oaylvsnia* Subsequently* la tho early
X940*a# Pltsgarald proeeedod to Washington* D, C** tad at a latar data beds—jg|_
asccdatad with tha rar Produoticm Board and the Foreign Booaoio Adelnlstratian
Gregory states definitely that ha was a nosher of the Coaamitt Party*

Gragory daaorlbad Tiotor Bnrlo aa the Individual responsible for tho
actlTitie* of tha Farlo group la toshlngt—* Sh this o—ctlon* Gregory stated
that flour or five days previous to Christ—** 19(4, ha not Victor P*rlo at the
apartaent of Mary Prloo in Poe Tort: City* and cava Barlo Chrlstaaa presents for
hinaslf and others in the Farlo group, Thaos Christ—e presents* according to

ESS;

Gregory* ears purchased by hla ca the instructions of his Soviet superior at
that tdao whose Identity Is —to—n but tho nas knoan to Gregory as Vaok,"

Collateral Xnfor—tion fr—Other Sources
, am

As oarly — Dsostoer* IBIS* ntsgerald nas to—n to bo la eoataot with
Barry S, Hagdoff* too at that tlae nas Chief of the Currant Business Analysis f
Unit of the Conaarso Dspartnif^* Xt nas further lass—d threw# a acuroo regard
as -eoopletely reliable that Fltsgsrald had a B*n T«ar*s Bvs party at his he-
at 8209 Observatory Place* 1* V«* on Ttooesber 81* 1MB* Those in attendance
laoludod Irving Kaplan* Georg* Perasioh*.*nd Abrsh— Oeorgs Silvern—* all
stojaots la this iarrsetipetiain* Q*)

i.

A rsllsbls souro# advised that tha Pitsgeralds and togdoffs attended
a party at the ho— of Pnrol H, Oarnelius which nas hold at 2909 Olive Avenue*
8* W,* Tfeshingtosfc 0» C** on Saturday ni#t* February 2*. 19^6* There were hA&

• 4 -
1
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oppraodaotoly twrty ftn pmoat la afrtand—# taoladUg Xrtiaig loplon* «ad -
Biotrio# Htiaon* ftmr wcutuy to floartuktai Ow—nrlry, tti ftnor Sorlst

•

'

BHoaaodor to tbo ndt#d tft—> B—trim not— it atroagly ompootod
Wl«| ft fovltt oeoBkt fit April UL INi it «t l«ora#dHo# t m»
|UWr rHUbit tooroo «w HtttiUM lavltod tbo mifrolda to ft •.

jar* oa April 1* XNfi*
Ibot Ht

A blAly ooafidmtUl and rblAftbio ootvoo hot odviaad tbot anHptMfiy Bfr J«X tftfidofT oad V&tfimlft two bwo to km dte#s«^
tbo oontroouay ohioH tormr S#or#tuy of no—m Baary A* miloao— borlu
odth Mr, Boraord Buuoh ooaooraiac tbo Odtod ttolaa fbroUb polio? «&tb
imlft* So ooa—tioB ottk tia aott#r§ it— l#oia#d tbot mpdoff* T1ti[ori1fl
T# Inda loaal#* oad RaiUp Ihnoor of Ho 00—two Omltmk wo tifkh« dlT
lottor of roply to Mr* Bomb on boholf of Hlltoon Vojr ooro oil to oproo :

«wt tbot ml loo# should a#t odbdt tbot bo bod oodo am #rr#r, fit thio poo*
oootioiv o rolioblo omaroo odrlasd thot Pltoftrold oad mgdofr bm b##a
lastruBostol da preparing voriona tpooohoo and lottora far foraar s#or#toiy
of r—i

r

oo BOary A* mlloo#, fio aao ooooolotu a—ly9 istebor 18, IHd# it®
ia knout that Fltacuold nartlonsd to mgdeff thot hs9 ritigorold* ondd aot
boor tho nm Soorrtory of fl—

r

oo9 Mr. Boniaoa* and from obot bo hoonu
Suniaon aoa aot uoiag *thoir ataff»"(*f) (u)

0a Ootobsr U| 19469 o souro#* r#gord#d aa ooaplotoly rolioblo#
odrlaod that Plttgorold told Horry IMgdoff tbot Mr* Horrlaon bod boon
art—d tbo offloo opooo ia *Ho Coaaoroo Dsportaart and fltsgorold noo of tbo
oplalan tbot bo oad mgdoff algst loo# tb#ir job aoeoor tbaa 1b#y oap#et#d*
It aoo #ODolttd#d that M*« Horriaon aould g#t rid of thao ot aooa #a ba
dMir#d* fh#y both ogr##d tbot thay or# oa ttelr aay oat but aotbiag ooold --*£

bo doao «ao#pt to oit orouad oad bold tholr brootho. Sony Ihgdoff boa rooigpad
froa tbo Co— D#p&rb—b oad ia prsaaotly «Lth tho aoa Couaoll of Aasiibodf
ftiaiaoaa* Hoorporotod# (£) (u

)

gMf(*f£)
9ds— rolioblo Info—t atotod tbot aa Ootobor BO. 1*0, it

opp#or#d tbot Bury Doctor tbito* foraor Asoiatoat Soorotory of tho Brooau
oad o aubjoot of tblo lavoatiiptiocu together with Irving 9mvfl*ru Horry
Mhffeff# Bfeord ntogorold# Abrol— Ooorfo SU—aam oad #’tafia Boaai%—a onda—iag to orgaaiao o politiool or—laottoa ahidb—Id bo
fin-tolly appportad by bualo—a frloada of Borry mgdoff ia 1— Tuts
fiity. it opauod tbot oftor thia or—daatiaa-ia ocaplafaj it will offar
its fooilitioa to rapport Bony A* mllooo «ad aill aadamwr to «Mt ia
ooajuaottoa with etbor labor orapadaoti— aoah oa tbo CX* M0» and tbo
AML. (,u )

Sdbord Fitagarold boa oootiaaad hia froqumt oootoota with othor
aubj#ots ia tbia ln—tlgotion* iaolodlag Xrrlag Koplon^ Barry BOgdoff*

—

Horry Dosctor mito* Ooorgo Fuoaioh oad Abrohoa Ooorg* Sll—



% 'bH

CQMtENTOL

•a April Id, XM7# as* hs (MiM tin fbUeaini
at Mi Bureau

ffiirnsriTaf Ui moeliUii aith VUkqr Faria, Fltsgetald itoM Ml
b» first aet Paris MU* Ferlo ms Mplomd with the Offiee of Prlo# Abdnistr*»

mo a uraaition* On this osossi aw therew a sMtias tot—so oortaia aesd irs sf ths staff
of tin Mr Frodaotion Board* to Mieh Fitsgsrald oaa attached, and asnl srs qf -

sms of abas oaa Mrlo'o superior* Be aas unable to - -tbs staff of tbs OHL, am i

ranatiir tbs aaturs of tbs shoos —stingy hot thought that It ms held
apprwdaately during Mwah, IMS, shortly hofsro Perlo Soft Oil and
to tbs Mr Prsduotlsn Board*

Bs said that at tbs tins of Paris's asgfloaasat with tbs BPS, ho sos
doing tbs sans toy# of aoitc and as in tbs sans offlao aith Fitsgsrald*

fitsgsrald statod that hs ass closely assooiatsd aith Porlo from this tins

will Fitsgsrald loft tbs VPS* 9s statod that fa% along aith mml ottasr ^

oaonosdsts, isiigud tram, tbs Mr Production Board das to a dispute aith .-A
tbsir superior and that Ferlo raaalnod aith tbs in Met aas oootnury to tint?

Fitsgsrald and tbs otfasr oooaosdsti thought ho should have dsns, and Aran this

point oa* Fitsgsrald*s relations aith Farlo ana tfaraal, Bs Indioatod thst ^
hs ass not as fond of Ferlo as hs had provisos!/ boon* Bs adsittsd, hcawver,
that hs had sssn Ferlo ooossiwwlly sinos that tins* tbs last of sAdsh aas
•fproxlaetoly Mroh, 1947.

Vth rsspsot to his Isa York trips, Fitsgsrald danlod that bs had
a trip to Bsa York City aith Psrlo, hot abdttad that ho had assn

Psrlo In Bos York City an at least ons oooasistu Bs oould not rooall the
tins of this inallnc nor oould ho rooall asy of tin aotiTitiss pertaining

to this asolliig. Bs aas of tfas opinion, hnwasr* that they probably ant
to bars sens drinks* Bs abdtted that this nasting ms aado by appoints*
aith Faria, hut eaphstlealiy dsnisd that ony other Individuals

er that they had visited at anyone's

Fitsgsrald adsittod tint hs aas a vary sloas friend of Barry
^4tNB “ “** ** * *

and that fas faai boon in Warn York City aith Mgdoff on nuqr oooasiens^botf Mill
tiny lived in PbHad«l|bUi and ainoa both of than bad nosod to Mshingtsn,
•toted tbs only tins that bs ms In tin sonpety of Mgdsff or sey ottnr
Individuals nsntionsd in this oass Milo in Bn» York City ms doing an
olootlon parly either in IBM or 1M0* On this oeoaslsn they attended a perty

afaioh aas givsn by a ftrlsad of sitinr Xrvlag Kaplan or fltny Mgdoff*

la oswnotloH aith Charlos Yraa»r, fas statod tint ho not tenor at
;

tfas sssn tins that fas not Mrlo, tint is, at the nesting betason the staff

nsabsrs of OH and VIS about Mrsh of IMS* Bs statod that ho ons Cravsr
. 1 '

; ..-.f

,

.,"'i ,,

'
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CONffBENTtAC

fsrladlsaUy After this asett^ and had Isaak site hlmm A uter of Noutm,
After Inwr left tti OHL h« Mound a poeitien nth tea talked States Sent#*
Steraaftar* noriiWw totem rtto^nUMl Frur sswitetad for Ate
wet part on a totteN teste as fltagarald stated test Kitenr Mold asm dam
ft» tea ABU* te tes ter tetette loard ter mms spooifls purpeee* s»
refussd to AeaasBb sc tea test teat it appeared Nsstot add test a sasual
testing tstssM fate and XmarYahould dsrelop sute A'teura friendship nsultte|
£H SUMOTCttl InttdlMHI dfttas#

*

Fltagerald tea asked sonoemlng his taoiAadcs af Join AM, sad te
Atedtted having sat AM la teahlngton ten Sldbty Qtlinen tes soaneetsd site
tea ter Production Board* Bo iadiaatsd teat he had act dote Aht throt*fa
*. Hlllaexu* Pltsfiorald vehemently denied anr haring saan dote Aht in Bte
fcrk or haring mr visited la Aht*s apcrtnmt* Bo further doniad teat ha
had iwr not terry tegdoff* Obarlss Krenor* or Mag Kaplan la Bb* York
City at aqyons's haw or apartaast as a irap*

Pitxgerald denied that ha sas a Ito—n tot Pirfy s—ter or had say
ObBMolst Party Inollrationa* stating that fasm append to OnesBiau
Be said that neither his wife aor say* of his acquaintances ssn Coaasnist
terty itedsrs or sympathisers* Bo adrlaad teat ha did not hollars teat
Megdoff* Eraaor* Kaplan* or say other individuals nentiooed to him in
oozmection with this natter were Coununiata*

Througioufc the isterrleo* Pitigsrsld sas teoooperativo and surly*
Ba volunteered so inforaatton and eaphatioally denied that te ted ever given
any restricted Qorrerusent tetsrisl to any indindual outsido of tea flrmnnasti
«r 1» oqr tMuttaorind f*rn». ^ ^21/47)

• r- CGiv .'sb*

#
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I'^ * UMTSD^ATliS GOVERNMENT

Director, TOTO

«W*0“ • aus, Wmrk
CLSUBJECT:’

BSPICUU2 - B

DATE: aeptober 1% 19*7.
Aji nn ?T7 K •*’?!)

It^ui i - i- «. bi/wiB 5J • r * *»*« +lmhj

[

9.~* r> r* » - ^ r^ » x > •/% v * n~ 5 7** V* :/.:

•

i 2+j • wi i t .-\. *4

9/t/tf

Betel free Washington Held 9AA7 end teletype from
taeaa to lev lark, Bewurk end Maehlngtnn Held dated 9/6A7.

Qe September 5, 19*7 a epot check «ae nade to detemlne
Aether or mot subject SlLtEEKASBR Is atlll residing at Harvey
Cedars, lev Jersey. On this date at 12:30 p.m. Agent Vllllai B.
McXautfilln of this offloe personally observed SElfKBNAaSB la the
Post Offlee at Barvey Oedara.

At this tine the postmaster of tint town, SAMUEL IBAR,
advised that &HYB1MA8BB vas still residing with ATrasnre;
PCB1B0IT at 8*th Street and Boulevard, and that to the hast of
his knowledge, he was still In the proeess of building his house
Just north of Survey Cedars at Long Beach SOsashlp. From his
observation, there was no Indication that SZL«ZENA8BB vaa la
the process of leasing.

In accordance with the Bureau's instructions in the
teletype dated September 6, 19*7 a spot check was conducted of
SU1BBMAS2SR at Barvey Cedars, lev Jersey, on September 8, 19*7.
On this date at 12:30 p.a. &CLVXEKA8SR was observed sitting on
the front porch of PCECTCCT'e house. In addition, it uas observed
that the house allegedly being built by &ILYEFKAS3XR is still In
the prooess of construction as several sen

SAMUIL LEAR, Postnaster, Survey Cedars, lev J#_„„
advised that Mrs. P. X^JMBICHT visited the SXLfKBNASBOtS or
tPOBlBOiys for several seeks during the sauwr and left on August
1l, 19*7, leaving a forwarding address of 3220 Chestnut Street B. ¥.,
[Washington, D. C. Be recalled that Mrs. BABICH received a lot
lof newspapers from Russia which had been forwarded to her from
IWuhlngton and that he believed that aha vas connected with the
ptusslaa Ubassy. She was aecospanled by an individual said to be - r^r,

2

her son, although he had another

oo Bev York
Washington Held

WBifliA
65-3861

C0FIE3 DESTROYED^-

O > fv d 7
— O . .

*

'

te'SL rffcrSSfli



Mr*. XABICST was described as follows:

Bigkt
Weight
Ooaplsxlan

*0 to *5
5* 6" or r
1*0 lbs. .

.

*«My /
Mr. 1XAB stated that a BCRB

<
J#£jBwas also reoelvlng

IMll at Box fl, which is used by PCBSVOIf and SILTSENASKR and he
displayed at this tlas a package for Vim from. Prescott's ftezmcr,

«dl*tt0
^' *** VZSB has hssn around Survey Osdsrs

_
Mr. BAB prodnoed a Isttsr postmarked 7*30 p.n. September

7, 19*7 at Mew lark Citj addressed to Mrs. dBASOB^fOODr/ e/o 0.
aiLVmUCA^fa

k

, Barvey Cedars, and It had a retun address of 201 V.
77th Street, Apartment 1-0, lev Xbrk City.

Arraageaents were effected vlth Mr. BAB to furnish this
office with any observations aade by hla which In any say would
Indicate that S1LVUMASBR Intended to aove froa Harvey Cedars, Mew
Jersey. Me stated that 8HTEEMA3ZXB cane into the Post Offloe
practically every day to elgi for a registered letter or sene package:
also that he frequently had to deliver special delivery letters to
.the PGBXVarr residence where SXLfKHNASBB Is now residing.

Opot checks will be aade of SEBZEMASSB In aooordanoe with
roan Instructions and any Infconation developed tint 8IBBBMASBB
tends to leave the country will be promptly famished to the Bureau.





THE PHOTOGS, ACCORDING TO JUSTICE DEPARTMENT INFORMATION, WERE TURNED

OVER TO A SOVIET AGENT WHO CARRIED THEM TO NEW YORK AND GA

THEM TO

THE HEAD OF RUSSIA-S TOP SECRET POLICE, THE NKVD. THIS WAS WHILE THE

WAR WAS ON. THE OFFICIALS INVOLVED WERE MINOR, BUT TWO HANDLED IMPOR-

TANT AVIATION SECRETS AND ONE WAS AN EXPERT IN PUSHING

B-29 PRODUCTION. ARMY OFFICERS ADMITTED PRIVATELY THEY HAD KNOWN THE

RUSSIANS COULD BUILD B-29S. U.S. INTELLIGENCE REPORTS INDICATE SEV-

ERAL WERE FINISHED .BY THE RUSSIANS SOME TIME AGO. RUMORS WERE THAT

THE NEW YORK GRAND JURY WAS PROBING HIGH EX-OFFICIALS, ESPECIALLY IN TH

TREASURY AND OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES. SUCH QUESTIONS AS QUOTE

DO YOU KNOW EX-SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY MORGENTHAU. END QUOTE. AND##

QUOTE DO YOU KNOW GEN. WILLIAM DONOVAN, HEAD OF THE QUOTE OSS. END

QUOTE. HAVE BEEN ASKED WITNESSES. BUT NO HIGH OFFICIALS ARE INVOLVED.

THE FIRST TIP ON THE RUSSIAl{ESPlONAGE RING IN WASHINGTON CAME WHEN

IGOR GOUZENKO, SOVIET CODE CLERK IFl|OTTAWA, GAVE HIMSELF UP, AND TOLD

OF THE CANADIAN SPY RING, NAMING ONE OR TWO AMERICANS. THOUGH NEVER PU

LISHED, THEIR NAMES WERE SENT TO THE WHITE HOUSE BY PRIME. MINISTER : 7

MACKENZIE KING. THIS WAS ONLY A DISTANT CLUE. THE MAIN JOB OF TRACING

A LONG CHAIN OF COMPLICATED EVIDENCE WAS CARRIED ON BY THE FBI, LARGELY

AS A RESULT OF A NEW WITNESS.

SCHEIDT

ENDAND HOLD

PLEASE ROLL DOWN TO THE DATE

ACK PLEASE

NY R 1 WA

—aw ii in

at/ rrvc& J cL
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J questioned ll« I#«InM21|| if ill procedure rumilii

^ informed that te da » a might result tu rumom
1/191494 to Mat at tfc« Km J ooneidered aw hotter Judgment andsubsequent 99onto have substantiated.
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***** **.,.5*#?* it******?* **# **•* at fattrtltvatf individmAo itthetr homed in the evening rumen have been remnant nevertheleS^^mae a result of our procedure me are mem charged with a "writ fit ar^
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. -I--- **re Mllkif lattoat# akin at im failed te nronerlu
{*• wmiiiimm «/ «r acts and anticipate the changes
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Mr. Rosen

^OfJpr^ASH AND WASH FLD FROM NEW YORK 30 17 9-53 p

Director and sac urgent

Gregory esp t onage-r

.

CAIEx^25__Bll
p/tyfr M

[Mi**- C<iady-H

SESSION SEPTEMBER TWENTY-FOURTH NEXT DUE TO JEWISH HOLIDAY
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e Memorandum
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Mr. Ladd Vpfc

ur. ntch/Qp
J)$'

*

MATHAN ClUJGORY SIlVraiASTEK
KITH ALIASES, ET AL.,
ESPIONAGE R
65-56402

UNITEMkrATES GOVERNMENT!

FROM

SUBJECT:

DATE: September 12, 1947

00 1! FIDfeWIftL

el^iS5\b!

allm - tV .
1 V/

r ^ .

Decla^f^: O&Wr

_ „
This is to advise that on September 11. 1Q/7 ur r.

S5iir
B

2n
Re2

+
ti

?
n
+v,

0ffi
^
e* Divis

f
on of Personnel, Bureau of census, made*a tele—phOllic rilQUeSt Of th6 TAiflon Qfln+’.i nn f> rvr>r* « j j

, m 7^ w* j-wowuicx, bureau on census, made a tele-

°l
t
?
6
S*

180
?.

1Section, concerning any information regarding PhilipMorri$^Hauser, who is described as a high official in the Census Bureauand~~fn^mfty'^ofesser at the wiveraity of Chicago . ur. staaart XfrSa?^“erS^questing leave without pay to return to Chicago, and stated he <?tewart »rmiH a„_^i

tele^o^
e
cS.

inf0nnati0n COncerning moaBr
?
n September*12, 1947*by a re-

mes of this Bureau were searched and contained numerous ref-

impending ““^ instigation

Supervisor, John N. Dinsmore, of the Laison Section, conferred with
^
u
£?

rvi3°£» F# Jones, of the Security Section, and it was decided that the fol '

lowing information could be given to ur. Stewart concerning PS“1o^
___ _ a 2 Urs * Philip M-^Hauser, 2911 2nd Street, Arlington,Virginia was a member of the League of women Shoppers (100—1

7053—59).
*

+ . a »
Ph^ip Morris Hauser, u. S* Department of Commerce, is a known con-tact of a close associate of an admittedly important Soviet Espionage Agent rhooperated in Washington, D . C. from 1941 to 1944 (65-56402).

Esplonage AKent^
„n, .

. J*.
JUne* Philip Morris Hauser spoke at a meeting of about 35members of the Chicago Chapter of the New Council of American Business me at

(100^340089-25)?*
ChicaEO, I11111018 ^ connection with "save the 0PA ciapai^n"

10/A v» a * hi^ily confidential and reliable source advised that in Seotember946 faraer secretary of Commerce, Henry A. Wallace, was having h2 c^too^’versy with Bernard Baruch regarding u. S. foreign policy with resSft to atomic

waiff
7
* .^i

8^* ^ TOS then one of Wallace »s advisers, assisted in preparing
s letter of reply to Mr. Baruch on behalf of Wallace (65-56402) \\

This matter was handled telephonically on September 12, 1947.

JND :hsb ^*r/W-U&M.Lj&
5> •

V I'fV I >
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The foUc^ELigation was conducted by Special Agent

PAUL J. MOUXd.

The Santa Monica City Direfcto^ “OL^^o'^th'street, Santa

was determined that a JOHN
g^ial Delivery Messenger at the

“rftiWd BOOB

tofonissa^er, ani ADGIKA^IS®B.

contained inthe rocords of Source A reflects*
R53i3=MSS3

to vie* of STEPHENS' SSffi/tteref^re

-E-ding this individual.

at TDR AKGFTas, CALIFORNIA

nwARTSB L. TUNSTEAS
^

This individual, nho uus a cutset of sub

during the letter's visit to ^ ^Int etore^t 4634 J
painting contractor* He is P*®®®?

according to tho records of the Retail^
Whittier Boulevard, East Los Angel

^

er the firm name of

Merchants Credit dissociation. H- d
° ^^theRESA at 6115 Easton Street. L

from her records

-»rr\M
r
nif' 1-



Age
Name
Date of birth

Place of birth

Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Scars and marks

Citizen
Social Security No.

Hams
Age
Date of birth

Place of birth

Height
Social Security No.

CHARLES nJfffiR?“TnNSTEAD

September 22, 1910

Cerulian, Trigg County, Kentucky

5* 6i"
170 lbs.
Brown
Brotm
Light
Scar above knee on left leg

77agpTaR& McDQNOUOrTJBlSTEAD

28
October 17, 1918

New Hampshire

b^

TOSTEAD'S telephone, number ^^™Je*fS^;Se“(ji5iany



Special Employee GENE BURGE checked the records of the Retail
Merchants Credit Association and they revealed that WINSTEAD furnished the -™
following references: Mrs, ANTHOTff PUftRTE, 6123 Easton Street, UNion 1-2513

j

Mrs. B. C^HQbDINOTT, 6084 Easton. Mrs. WINSTEAD’S mother was given as Mrs.
AJKAJSELINAS, 617 Burger Avenue. 1|

E3.ectrical service for this individual was begun March ,28, 1942 *
at 6115 Easton Street, according to the records of M. G. BARNES, Credit Agent,

Southern California Edison Company, Montebello Office. WINSTEAD’S employer'
was shown on service contract as Powers Construction Company. He is listed
as the owner. "WINSTEAD’S prior address was given as 4809 Hubbard where service

was in the name of W. Dr^fOODHOUSE, owner, since May 1941*

The records of the Los Angeles County Registrar of Voters
reflect a registration dated June 15, 1942 for Mr. and Mrs. WINSTEAD, but no
additional information is contained therein. Records of the Los Angeles
Police Department and Sheriff’s Office were checked with negative results.

The indices of the Los Angeles Office are negative.

MILTON 6. TYRE

Information regarding the background and activities of this

individual was requested by the Y/ashington office in referenced letters

dated February 26, 1947 and March 4, 1947.

MILTON SANFOEHTTIRE is a junior partner of the - law firm of

KATZ, GAUAGHER & IIARGOLIS, 111 ’Test 7th Street, Los Angeles, a prominent

Communist legal partnership • He and his wife, JONS’ TIRE, are both active

members of the Communist Party, Wilshire—Fairfax Section, the 1946 edition
of Martindale and Hubbell Legal Directory reflects that TIRE was born in

1917, received a BA Degree at U.C.L.A. and an LIB Degree at Harvard. He
was admitted to the Bar in California in 1941*

~

TIRE has been representing the Hollywood Community Radio Group,

a Communist infiltrated organization, locally. Source C advised that fT.TAW

ROBERT^QSENESRG, a subject of this case, was in Hollywood in October and
December 1946 in connection with the application of this group for an IM
Channel, and discussed it with TIRE. Before and after his first visit in
October of 1946, ROSENBERG had several telephone conversations with TIRE at
the following telephone numbers:

6-4-46 VAndyke 7135 - This phone is listed to OVERTON HMAN,
Plumb Prince & Vermille, Attorneys, 727 West 7th Street,

Room 733, as a trunk line to VAndyke 7133 (or may have

been transposition of VA 7153> see below).

-4- PnfIStial
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6-

17-46 Hillside 4197 - Listed to Screen Cartoon Guild Local *

852. 6272 Yucca Street, 2nd Floor*

7-

10 •• VAndyke 7153 - Listed to KATZ, GAIIAGHER & MARGOLIS,

10-

18* Attorneys, HI kest 7th Street.

22-46 *

11-

1-46 Hillside 4342 - Listed to HELTON S. TIRE, 1234 Neath

Crescent Heights Boulevard.

Mr. WILLIAM McKEE, Investigation Department, Southern California

gas service for TIttfc. at *
u | myn^ owner, former address

1944, idth application being signed by Mrs. M. S-HBS as owner, xorm

454 South Robertson, employer, as above.

Records at the Los Angeles County Registrar of Vot J^0
*°£th |

25 Jrt-SSptSSl 1944 for llrs, JUNE FOT ,,

occupatio^houSirife ; 5 feet 2 Inches; bom Oalifomla, Demoomt. Both

listed their present and previous addresses as noted above.

The

files of Source D

Wfl
, 4, ) •;
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The records of the Retail Merchants Credit Association reflect or .

that TYRE maintains a bank account at the Bank of America, 7th and Spring 'k/
Streets, with a balance in the middle three figures, and a savings account j'
at the Coast Federal Savings and Loan Association, 9th and Broad-nay, -with

a balance in the low four figures. Activities of TIRE in connection with —
the Communist movement as reflected by the indices of this office show
that he was instructor at the People's Educational Center-in *1944* The
following description of TIRE was obtained frem Source Ds



Tam. CORWIN

Information regarding Em SuSuBT \

letter from Washington
C0kSn on telephone Hollywood 6235.

ROSENBERG had a eonrersation rtth_BMnCCBU
UchUSTER. MCCRPCRMED, 911

This telejiione number is listod to BSRDUEll^ ^ Ug
>

tlng equipment for

North Orange Drive, a firm
."^ggries. Inasmuch as COKSHN has no connection

MffSr^s^ssss-—— °f tte

regUtration G»ted Bbbruary 7, W46,, «® ^ state. He further stated
;

»r^s^er^fa^s height as 5 feet 6 inches.

The records of the the

5££aS£ o* CORBIN for service ,,

2
,

iSS2!«S gnTof America, Beverly

Corporation, 94a IHlshire, giving « ^^°n
erJLlforola. This service mas

Drive and Wllshire address mas shonn as 325

commenced on April 16, 1945 ana ourui-u
.

East 41st Street, New York City.

The records
of^e^cific^elepho^^^a^wer^

Special Agent ROBEKT C. BYRNES £ Scember 1944. His telephone

Artists O«porntt»n^»
^45 e^l ge fdicing toll calls were shonn during

a three month period*
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12-24-46 - ItLss ffiiERiar^EDER, c/o JEROMPTEDER,
2845 Mayfield Road, Cleveland. Ohio, telephone
ERieview 0194*

12—26—47 - BARTI£rTFtUM, San Francisco telephone 3
-

Fllmore 4402,
12-31-46 - Boston, Massachusetts telephone OCean •

148UY. ^

1-20-47 — Hy^y^SOTCHER, Santa Barbara 3981,

A spot check of the premises at 8960 Vista Qrande Street showed
that this address is a single residence and al940 Buick Sedan was parked in
front, bearing 1947 California plate 86 N 187. The Division of Motor Vehicles
advised this car is registered to HARRY L.-WC3IDLER, 8960 Vista Grande Street.

Information was received from Source E that emtt. C0R17IN was
one of the original directors on the board of the Hollywood Community Radio
Group, along with various known Communist Party members. The legal firm for
this corporation is KATZ, GALLAGHER & MARGOLIS, and the escrow holder for
the stock of the corporation is lULTON-ftSW, regarding whom information has
been set out above in this report.

COR1

.YIN, according to this source, is also a stockholder in
the Hollywood Community Radio Group to the extent of 189 shares of cannon
stock and 6 shares of preferred.

1
confidential"

At a hearing of the corporation before the Federal Communications
Commission on December 18, 1946, in connection with' its application for AM and
FM radio broadcast licenses, the informant stated that CGR-iUN was on the
Board of Directors, and that MILTON TYRE and at.t^k -^amwRKRn, 0f 'Washington,
D. C., -srere attorneys acting in behalf of the corporation. Agent was advised
by Source F that CORUIN^S business address was given on a list of stockholders
of this corporation as 308 South Feck Drive, and his residence address as 8960
Vista Grande, Ttfiile/HXMAN~S*1 KRAFT, another stockholder and local Communist
figure, gave his residence address as 308 South Peck Drive, and his business
address as T7nlIIAM>MCRRIS Agency, Beverly Hills. This informant stated CORWIN
has been known to associate with Communist Party members and has been supported
in his activities by active members of the C.P.

It was stated ty Source G that CORWIN is a native of Boston,
Massachusetts, having been born there on April 28, 1903.
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Source F further stated that another stockholder of the

Hollywood Community Radio Group is DQjJJiEST, business address' HAAS, BARUCH

& COMPANY. 421 East 2nd Street, residence address 2330 Strand, Hermosa Beach.

Another stockholder is ROBERTTRIEST, also with HAAS, BARUCH ft COMPANY,'

residence address 245 South Norton, TRIEST gave as a bank reference^the
^

_
Union Bank and Trust Company, 8th and Hill Street. It may be noted that in

the report of Special Agent M. DONALD AIDRICH, dated September 30, 1946, at

Los Angeles, ROBERT TRIEST was contacted by subject NATHAN GREGORY SILVER-

MASTER on June 12, 1946, during tho latter's visit to Los Angeles. Information

on page 18 of that report was that TRIEST has been friendly with individuals

who are, or have been, subjects of Security investigations in this office.

Telephonic contact of subject SILVERMASTER with an unidentified individual

at HAAS, BARUCH ft COMPANY during that period could have been eitlwrTRIEST

or DON VEST. Further information regarding activities of EMIL CORWIN in

connection with organizations of a Communist nature was furnished by Source

H who advised in February 1947 that COK./IN is one of the directors of an

organization called the western Council for Progressive Business, labor and

Agriculture. This organization has been infiltrated by Communists and fellow

travelers. This organization has sponsored radio broadcasts by PETES TJETIluA

and AVERHSflBERIi'iN, both of whom are subjects of Security investigations by -

this office.

Information regarding the background of CCEWIN was furnished

by Source I who stated that EMU CORWIN, a brother of NORMASHJtHvilll, has been,

in radio for 16 years and was in 1946 the Executive Secretary of the California

Committee for Radio Freedom, with headquarters at his residence. This informant

advised that CCRIUN became the Executive Secretary of the organization when

its name was changed from tho Emergency Committee on KFI, to its present name.

Both organizations are Communist infiltrated and were formed to protest the.

action of Radio Station KFI in releasing leftist employees who had been active

in radio broadcasting. Informant advised that in April 1946, EMIL.CCHOT?

attended a dinner which was given honoring his brother, NORMAN, which dinner

was sponsored jointly by, and the proceeds split equ2llybetween, thq California

Coranittee for Radio Freedom, and the Hollywood Independent Citizens' Committee

of Arts, Sciences and Professions. Contacts were noted by this informant

between CORWIN and TK-ERAFT, another member of the committee, and with

CHARLES KATZ, acting attorney for the C.C.R.F. This source advised further |

that CORWIN was formerly in charge of the war-time radio activities of the

United States Department of Agriculture, and more recently head of the

Radio Division of the CIO-PAC. ^ -
, |

• '

The "Hollywood Reporter'*, a daily newspaper in Hollywood, in

its issue of December 17, 1946, stated CORUIN was on a radio forum program

presented to 600 people at El Patio Theater in Hollywood on Decenber 16th,

by the Hollywood Txiters Mobilization, a Communist front organization. He



was listed for this program as the Executive Secretary of the C.C.R.F. The

"California Eagle”, in the issue of September 12, 1946, listed the sponsors

for a "School of Political Action Technics” . -which -was conducted in los

Angeles on September 28, and 29, .1946, by the N,C.P.A.C. This list included

tott. CGH'TIN whoso occupation is given as a broadcaster, as well as several

individuals who were identified as members of the Communist Party,

The records of the Retail Merchants Credit Association, the *

Los Angeles Police Department and Sheriff's Office were checked on COKJiN,

with negative results,

MAT P. CORKER

By letter dated September 11, 1947, the Washington Office

requested information regarding the occupants of Apartment 5, 264 South

Reeves Drive, Beverly Hills, California, NAT P. CORNER formerlyresided

at this address and is presently living at 224 South Toner Drive, Beverly

Hills, Some information regarding this individual was contained in

referenced report of 6pecial Agent K« DONALD AIDRXCH, dated March 13,

1947.

The records of the Retail Merchants Credit Association were

checked by Special Employee GENE BURGE and' a report dated March 18, 1947

was found which described-eeRNSR as age 49) wife, ANNE; residence, 264

South Reeves Drive, Beverly Hills; employed 2 years At his residence as

a building material and general merchandise broker. This report stated

CORNER claims earnings of $12,000 a year. The Ninth Federal Savings and

Loan Association, New York City, stated to the Credit Association that

CORNER formerly maintained several savings-share accounts with that

institution but all '.rare closed and cancelled presently. Property at

224 South Tower Drive was stated to be ontrod in part by CORNER, whose

interest in the property is valued at $10,000. CORNER, according to this
"

report, has a wife and tiro children dependent.

The records of Dun and Bradstreet were checked for information

regarding the merchandise brokerage business of CORNER, with negative

results.

Records of the Southern California Merchants Association were

checked by Special Snployee BASCQM SHANKS for the name of CORNER, with

negative ' results.
" " ~

'

;

~
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A thirty day nail cover placed on CORKER'S address reflected

sr««2r
front organization.

The records of the business licenses issued by the Office of

the City Clerk, City of Beverly Hills, rae checked ly the writer for

business licence issued to CORNER, with negative results.

The records of the Registrar of Voters, 808 North Spring

Street, reflect a registration dated September 19, 1946 for CORNER in

^ich^his
0
occupation is she™ as salesman. In this registratlon ho

stated he pas born in Illinois and is 5 feet 8| inches tall.

The records of the Retail Merchants Credit Association pero

bv special Employee BURGE and a report on Mrs. CORNER pas found

2n2«5 her nSe^rSffl-^HERMAN, *o pas divorced from’DAN D *

^^BISDERMAN of 12230 Falkirk Lane, Tfest Los xmgeles, on July 28, 1944#

Final decree entered July 1945#

The records of the Kertstrar of Voters o«l£n«,. »'

“

S SesflrL former address, giving her present

Tess as Sso^rSeovos Drive, to this -^^ftion she advised she

~"T <T, Taxas and pas 5 foot 3 inches in height. Information pas

S^stod^ soorcei that l!rs. ME R. BEDERiaN in Becesiber 1942/
fumisneo oy oour

Security-First National Bank in Tfestpood,

££j as
Falkirk Lane, and her fo»or

address in June 1940 as 455i South Palm Drive, Beverly Hills, The

records’ of this informant reflected that this individual ras °

SS, Texas and that her mother^ maiden name .vas GO^I^^CVmz

.

In this bank she maintains both a savings and checking account of

Slatively snail balances. She pas originally introduced at the bank

by PAUfr'TROUSDALE, a local builder.

RAMITST, RUBIN

The activities of SAMUEL RUBIN, as furnished to the writer

toy VERN CLARK, Assistant Manager, Beverly Hills Hotel, consist

^tdrtiining various visitors to the oity fron Ren Francisco end vicinity
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In March 1947 a tentative reservation was made at the Beverly Hills Hotel

by RUBIN for Mrs, RUBIN, This reservation was in the names of Mrs, FC3C,

Mrs, SARONI, Mrs, BOAS, Mrs; HERZOG and Mrs* EHRXICH, Reservations were

picked up on March 19, 1947, according to Assistant Manager NHCTTRIST, by

and Mrs. S. Gr—HERZOG, 171 Selby' Lane, Ashton, California, Mrs.

SfR»"flARONI, 3580 Washington Street, San Francisco, California, and l*s.

PHUHf EHRLICH, 45 McLaren Street, San Francisco. ' f

The Los Angeles Office indices were checked for the names of

these individuals, "with negative results.

These people stayed five days in Los Angeles and then returned

to the Bay Region, The visit was purely social in nature, according to

CRIST and CLARK.

A search of the records of the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

Company was made by Special Agent R, C, EYRIES for toll calls to RUBIN'S

private telephone. The following phone numbers were noted during a three

months period*

l&libu 8751 - Listed to ARNOLD NORTH, 21416 Malibu

Road, Pacific Palisades,

GRchard 7-0387 - Listed to J. Trfr"IATHOM, 517 West

Fairview Boulevard, Inglewood,

PRospect 6H9276 - Kappa Sigma Fraternity, 928 West

28th Street.
TRinity 5734 - Mr. JOHN -#rWlISGN, M.D,,. 1136 West

6th Street, Room 408. \

Long Beach 666348 — Listed to GECRGE^S&W&R, 1910

Chestnut Street, Long Beach,

Santa Monica 65923 — listed to Bel Mar Club, Santa

Moniea.

Other calls were made to business houses which are not being

listed and the indices of the Los Angeles Office are negative on the abeve
.

numbers and individuals with the exception of a few regarding whom infarma-

tion is set out below. The bulk of toll calls made from RUBIN* S phone were

to individuals in San Francisco and vicinity who are apparently relatives

of the RUBINS. They are therefore not being listed.
^

Regarding J. W, IATHGB, Assistant Manager CRIST stated that an

individual by the name of IATHGM is married to Colonel RUBIN*S stepdaughter

who was formerly Miss PATRICIA"GREEN• CRIST advised he had no other informa- ^
tion regarding IATHOM, except that he had been going to visit his inr-laws

;

! f}
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during tba first part of 1947 but did not come down from San Francisco
conf/h

since it was impossible to confirm reservations.

Records of the Retail Merchants Credit Association were

searched by Special Employee BURGE and a credit report dated in April

1946 was found for JEAN Ijk-itfTHOM showing his wife*sname as PATRICIA

GBEEN, giving his address as the Beverly Hills Hotel, Room 114, Beverly

Hills, California. Former addresses in San Francisco were given as Hotel

Mark Hopkins and Green* s Eye Hospital, 1801 Bush Street. IATHOM’

S

employment is shown in this report as Craw Assistant with the Southern

California Edison Company, Inglewood, California, This report stated

however that the Los Angeles Offices of the Edison Compary reported they

had no record of him being in their employ.

According to San Francisco report IATHOM was formerly in the

U. S. Navy and PATRICIA GREEN was formerly engaged at Green* s Hospital,

The Credit Association records reflect that PATRICIA GREEN

is the daughter of the late Dr. AARON S . GBEEN, former owner of Green’s

Bye Hospital. According to this record a marriage license was Issued

to IATHOM and PATRICIA GREEN in San Francisco on January 24, 1946.

Information was supplied to this office by Source_K, whose.

The records of the Registrar of Voters at Los Angeles reflect

a registration dated April 3> 1946 for JEAN W. IATHCM at 517 Tfest Fairview

Boulevard, Inglewood. He is shown as being born in California, 5 feet ID

inches in height, occupation crew assistant. It was stated that this was

his first registration in Los Angeles County.

The indices of this office were negative with regard to

-•BOTER. A registration was found for GEORGE RTT3CWER at the Los Angeles

County Registrar of Voters Office showing his address as 1910 Chestnut

Street, Long Beach and dated April 25, 1946. His former address was shorn

as 2035 Pine, Long Beach, occupation transportation, height 5 feet 11 inchesn,

born in New York.

—13—
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Information was furnished by Source L that one CEORGE BOWER

of El nodeno, California •was a member of Mankind Uhited in 1941. It is

not known whether this individual is identical with the contact of SAMUEL

RUBIN indicated above.

In April 1947 a reservation was made by Mrs. RUBIN for Jfc*

and Mxd, WILLIAit^&OTER, Their address was. given as Teleways Radio, 8949

Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles. The indices of the Los Angeles Office

reflect that tttt.t.tam "WINTER, a radio news commentator of San Francisco

and Los Angeles, is a fellow traveler andjjae -been a contact of such

individuals as STEPAJMSMSIAN, PETER^lNOV, ANNA LOUISELSTRONG, who

have been identified with activities of the Communist Party in the

U.S.S.R. In his broadcasts "WINTER has at times slanted his material

toward the "left".

BELLA. JOSEPH

Referenced letter of Washington, dated February 20, 1947,
requested the identity and background of this individual who had been

in communication with subject MAYNARD *J3ERTIER* Her telephone nuriber

was given as Gladstone 6547, It was ascertained that this telephone

number is listed to IARRY PARKS, Apartment 5, 1352 North Havenhurst

Drive.

A spot check at these premises by reporting Agent reflected

that it is the lower south apartment*of a four,family flat. The name

on the mail box is listed as ^/PARKS, B«**3C§EPH,

The files of the Los Angeles Office reflect that PARKS, whose

real is SAM KLUSMAN IAWRENCE-fEHKS, is a member of the Communist

Party and has been the subject of a Security investigation by this office.

The toll calls for the telephone number Gladstone 6547 were

checked by Special Agent R. C. BYRNES and it was found that service at

that number was connected in the name of IARRY PARKS on October 17, 1942

at which time his occupation was listed as an actor at Columbia Studios.

.In January 1947 a call was made by ftET.TA JOSEPH' to JOE JOSEPH

at the Z« JOSEPH residence, 784 South 8th Street, Allentown, Pennsylvania,

telephone 35885*

In the same period a collect message was received over this

telephone from M1RJHA GIASSER, New York City, at telephone number CHelsea

29424.
^ "

CO-.iV 1^
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A call tos also made from this telephone to Detroit, Michigan,

telephone number Tiler 72242*

The records of the Registrar of Voters, Los Angeles County,

808 North Spring Street, show a registration dated April 11, 1946 which

is shown as the first registration in the state for Mrs* BELLA M. ^JOSEPH,

1352 North Havenhurst Drive, West Hollywood * Her occupation is shown as

Assistant Story Editor, height 5 feet 5^ inches, and she stated she was

born in Pennsylvania,

A registration was also found for IARRY PARKS, dated April

25, 1946, residence address 1737 Nichols Canyon Road, His former address

was shown as 1352 North Havenhurst Drive,

The records of the Southern California Gas Company were checked

for utility service at the Havenhurst address, with negative results,

inasmuch as the apartment house services are from a single meter.

riwai information regarding JOSEPHUS activities as Executive Secretary

of the Sleepy Lagoon Defense Committee was furnished by Source N, an indivi-

dual who is well acquainted with the Mexican Community of Los Angeles,

This informant advised that in January 3.944 she Trent to the offices of

the committee at 542 South Broadway and mot BELTA JOSEPH , who stated to

her that she had arrived in Los Angeles just a few months ago from New

York and as yet had not been able to make any satisfactory connections

regarding her work in the interests of the cammitteo, JOSEPH advised

this informant that the Los Angeles press was not synpathetic to the

cause of the committee and that the Los Angeles "Daily News" was the

only newspaper which had been cooperative and friendly, JOSEPH stated to

this informant that it was her desire to get 'in contact with members of

the Mexican community. JOSEPH also inquired specifically whether this

informant had any connections in the motion picture industry and in this

regard asked whether the informant was acquainted with ORSON T7ELLES.

The informant and hetta JOSEPH then went to Olvera Street in the evening

where it was arranged that JOSEPH world be introduced to individuals who

operate the street, which/is operated as a segment of early Californiaoperate the street, whic!

Mexican Colony, CM

-15-



flBT.TA JOSEPH became very friendly with this Informant upon

learning informant had a long acquaintance •with Mrs. JOSEPHINE BRIGHT who

was in New York attempting to put on s' show based tqpon the "Pachucos"

(Mexican-Americans) , written by JOHN'^tfUGHr • JOSEPH stated to this —
informant that her committee is supported principally by the C.I.C, She

further stated to the informant that she is Jewish,

It may be noted that the Sleepy Lagoon Defense Committee was

heavily infiltrated by Communist and left wing figures. The National

Chairman of the comnittoe was CAREY 1BSW.1 1 JiTAMS, and other members of the

Board of Directors, which included HEXJA JOSEPH, were Canmunists and

left wing individuals.

The files of the Los Angeles Office reflect that BELLL JOSEPH

was considered for a position on the Executive Conanittee of- the People*

s

Educational Center in December of 1944* In this connection, the Board of .-rg,

Directors of the People’s Educational Association, otherwise known as the

People’s Educational Center, reflects Commwxist infiltration and control.
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The records of the Retail Merchants Credit Association were

checked by Special Employee BURGE regarding JCSESPH, with negative results.

TVF.T.TA T10BKTN
,

Information was requested by referenced letter from New York

of November 19, 1946, regarding the background of Dw BOBKIN, 137 ¥itmer

Street, a correspondent of RAyxISQN. a principal subject in this case.

Tld.s individual is identified as BELLA DOBKIN. She is the wife of MOSES

DOBKIN regarding whom information was set out' in the report of Special

Agent M. DONAH) ALDRICH, dated April 25, 1946, at Los Angeles.

A record was found in the office of the Clerk of the County

of Los Angeles for the divorce of MCSES DOBKIN firm his first wife, IDA,

by final decree entered October 16, 1944. A search of the records of the

Bureau of Vital Statistics for marriages for the years 1944 to date was

negative with regard to DOBKIN and his present wife.

'

However, information was supplied to the writer by Source P,

an officer of a financial institution, that according to his records 'an

account was opened on December 1, 1944 in the name of DELIA or MORRIS DOBKIN,
|||

137 "fitmor Street. The signature card for this account reflected that

tyf.t.t

A

-v-jas bom in Poland and her mother's maiden name is shown as ROSE

PAUL (or POUL).

An account with another financial institution reflected no

data concerning DELL* DOBIIIN, this Agent was informed by Source Q, an

officer of the bank. The informant advised that a low four figure ' savings

account was opened on March 1, 1940, and a three figure checking account

was opened October 11, 1944, both in the name of MORRIS DOBKIN. Employment

was given as Sr-GOTLHI, 850 South Broadway, and his occupation as tailor,

while his mother's maiden name was shown as ANNA. -

On May 17, 1946, DELIA DOBKIN was employed at Rand of California,

850 South Broadway, as a finisher, according to Source R. Her husband,

MORRIS, was employed by SAM SOTLIN, also at 850 South Broadway, as an
v.^5

operator. Their residence address had been 137 Lltmer for four and one

half years, and the previous address was given as 910 South Sycamore,

according to the records of this informant, who is an executive of a

retail store. A reference was also shown as Mrs. YETTA GRAY, sister,

1055 South Broadway, but there was no indication as to whose sister she

’ was.
~~~ ~~ ~~
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Additional information regarding MORRIS DOBKIN "was furnished

lay Source S, a retail store executive. This informant stated that an

account had been carried in the name of M0BRI&4WBKBJ since September 1941*

DOBKIN'S wife -was listed as ILL and his enploymerit^is given as machine

operator, employers S. GUTLIN, 850 South Broadway,
x

The account was closed

in January 1944 and subsequently re-opened in July 1944 at which time

DOBICD^S wife* s name was given as DEIA and the address as 137 Tfitmer,

Reference was given as the HuSson Jewelry Company, 7th andBpoadway, and it

was noted reference was given for the old account as M.*'TS0KDESK1', 7142

Arlington, Inasmuch as the nrnbers on Arlington do not run that high it

is believed this reference is probably MORRH "flORDASKI, 4172 Arlington

who is listed in the current Los «ngeles telephone directory. Under the

original account name a previous employer for MORRIS DOBKIN is shown as

NATHAJL^OIEMAN, 2100 ITest Santa Barbara, An account was opened for MORRIS

DOBKIN and his wife, DELI, in December 1946 but no additional credit

information was obtained for this account.

The records of the Retail Merchants Credit Association were

searched by Special Employee BURGE, with negative results.

The records of Immigration and Naturalization Service reflected

a DELIA RUBIN who is not identical with this individual, and a ROSE'TAUL,

none of whose four children vrerc named DELLA,

• &
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PNDEVELOPE D LEA D_S

twf. PWTTA-nEIPHIf>. OFFICE

AT MTF.WTfT.7W. PENNSYLVANIA. T>ill ascertain the background of

BELLi* JOSEPH -nho vas bom in Pennsylvania and -nho contacted

probably her relatives, at 784 South 8th Street, telephone number 35885.

THE NSW YORK OFFICE

AT NEiT YORK CITY, vill endeavor to ascertain the connection

befe-een EELLu JOSEPH and' MARTHA. CHASER, New York telephone number CHelsea

29424.

THE LGS ANOELBS OFFICE

AT TfiS AWnRTES. OAT.IFORim. will endeavor to ascertain additional

background information regarding DEIli DOBKM, 137 minor Stroat, Los

Angeles.
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SOURCE A

SOURCE B

SOURCE C

SOURCE D

SOURCE E

SOURCE F

SOURCE G

SOURCE H

com
nOHFIDENTlAL

tNTlAL

Clerk, IDB 244, Tiindrcard Avenue and Trolley Way, Venice,

California.

Mrs. KATHRYN CURRIE, Clerk, IDB 201, 3636 Beverly Boulevard,

Los Angeles, California. - _ — -

$
in report of Special Agent HAROID F. TRAPP,

l*P

, 1947, at Washington, D. C., in the case entitled Jr
dated March 7, J*47, ax, "T P T„
Hollywood Community Radio Group, Internal Security - C, Los.

Angeles File 100—24028.

SOURCE I

Mrs. FRANCES KELLY, Clerk, IDB No. 238, 3636 Beverly Boulevard,

Los Angeles, California.

Report of Special Agent E. BRUCE RYDER, dated ApriX 23,

1947 • at Los Angola, entitled Hollywood Community Radio

Grot?), Security Matter - C, L. A. File No. 100-2402S.

Sergeant CARL ABBOTT, Anti-Subversive Detail, Los Gigolos

Police Department, Wilshire Division, carried as Source 1

in the report of Special.- Agent E. BRUCE RYDER, datod April

23, 1947, at Los Angeles, entitled Hollyv<ooa Cannunity Radio

Grot?), Internal Security - C, L. A* File 100-24028.

VINCENT’ WELCH, Attorney representing Huntington Broadcasting

Company, Washington, D. C., in' report of Special Agent

HAROLD F. TRAPP, dated March 7, 1947, at Washington, D. *
, ^

entitled Hollywood Community Radio Group, Internal Securi y ,

L. A. File 100-24028.

RALPtfClAHE, International Representative of the Teamsters

Local No. 399, A.F. of L., 6472 Santa lIo^ca Boulevard^in

report of Special Agent E. BRUCE RYDER, April 8, 1947,

at
P
Los Angeles, entitled AVERILL JOSEPH BERli-N, Internal

Security — C, L» A. File 100—23544.

Los Angeles files in the case entitled Communist 3h^tration
^

rt tStaSo Murtry, Security Better - C, in' report of fecial

Agent rmil.M NATHAN PROVINSE, dated august 20, 1946, at Los

Angeles, and memo of same agent dated May 31, 1946, L.

File 100-19333-291 and 299.
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SOURCE J BOEEKT ROBINSON, Vice-President and Manager of the, Security-

First National Bank, Yfestwood,. California.
.

)URCE K in L. A, File 100-0-50829, dated February 9, 1944. fan-

SOURCE L

SOURCE M

HAROLD H.' BOYCE, Investigator, District Attorney’s Office,

Santa Ana, California, L. A* Tile 100-0-30828, dated

SOURCE N

r

Mrs. (SSNEVlWrStallVAN, 140 North Flower Street, Los

Angeles, California.
^

SOURCE 0

I/*
6'

V>

SOURCE P 1KR0N MARQUAND, Secretary, Coast Federal Savings and Loan

Association, 8th and Broadway, Los Angeles, California,

SOURCE A. L. SOMERINDYKE, Assistant Cashier, Union Bank and Trust

Company, 8th and Hill Street, Los Angeles, California.

SOURCE R \UJh "tflSHON, Crodit Manager, May Company, 8th and Broadway,

Los Angeles, California.

SOURCE S JOHN2* 1&TERFALL, Credit Manager, Eastern Columbia Department

Store/9th and Broadway, Los Angeles. ~
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